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Out of the Mouths of babes - 

1! 1 Solid Carload 
Two To ts 
Burned By 
C hl orine 

GnrirWe 
are overstocked by more than 3 carloads of items listed in this ad only! 

Cole Dehxe Office Chair' 

Product of Litton Industries Standard Filing Cabinets 
A Good Grade File at a Price 

that makes it a Real Value! 

Expertly crafted of heavy gauge furniture steel that will 
give a lifetime of service. Drawers glide on roller and steel 
ball bearings on heavily reinforced roller track. Equipped 
with side locking follower blocks. Every file equipped with 
locking mechanism that locks two drawers. 

Use these files for the home, for the classroom, for the 
ordinary filing in the office. At these prices use them for 
transfer files . . . they are a lot better than the cheap 
cardboard and cost very little more. 

Popular Deacri Tan finish. 

Esviry File Equipped sith Lockina Me 
that l.oek,Tiso Dravii 	Leso than 400, 

1-9 45 

Cole Executive Swivel 
Arm Chair 

- Newest de..gn. Sculptured aluminum base. Adjustable 
height and tilt. Thick 4 foam cushion. Heavily uphol-
stered back and arms. Top quality ball bearing swivel 
rasters Choice of Black. Yew Green. Tangerine. San-
dalwood, or Gold upholstery. *9825NE. Shpg. Wt. 46 lbs. 
Nationally advertised at $90.60. 

Standard 52' Height 
4-Drawer Letter Size 

Regular Special 

18" Space-Saver Depth $52,50 '32" 
24 Standard Depth $5850 

Desk Height 
2-Drawer tatter Size 

ISSpace-SaverDepth P560 121" 
24StandazdDepth 	$42.50 826" 
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Famous 
Space Saver 

Model 
Continental 	Style 	space 
saving 54"x24" size. Satin 
chrome 	legs. 	Deep 	file  
drawer equipped with lock. 

_ 
 

Complete 	with 	modesty 
panel 	High grade plastic 
laminate top. Available in 
Desert Tan or Black with 
Gunstock Walnut top or in 
Bahama Blue with Teak 
Top. 	Shpg. 	Wt. 	135 	lbs. 
Nationally 	advertised 	at 
$114.95. 
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w. released at Seminole Memorial 

By MARION 8F71111A 	I,inl and was treated and 

S  
NOltill olfl.A:t)o -. A hospital. 

three-month4,lIl son of Mr. and There was an unsubstantiated 

t 

Bennett Street received burns P,urned by chlorine Isit. ac. 

	

Mrs 	Donald Brooks, 227 rumor nf an area woman being 	
,. 	 . 	

•pY 

hist night as A result of a iorcting In Police Chief Walter 

	

fnAIfun('tioning line in the water iia helor. a check of area 	 f" • 

	

systc'tii OWICI ty Florida Gas tiosp4tals did not disclose any 	 " 	 • 

-. Friday. My 12, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Cntiiiriy. 	 adinittante of the woman. 	 - 
/ 	. 	 .•' 

	

64th Year, No. io 	 Price 10 Cents 	 The tit 	four-year-old 	According to (def flachalor. 	 \. 
the trouble began last evening. 

	

at lIpproxirTlately :M), when 	. 	: 	 - - 
residents (1f Meadowlark ;• 	.. 

	

cut,vlivislon began calling, 	
': \- 	

• 	 1 
stating they had no water. 
Clarence Memory. an emnploye  

	

if North Orlando Water and 	 - - -inole's Build Sewer Company, ()WWI by m 	 ing 	 '.4 Florida Gas arid Florida Land Se  
Company, made a routine check 
sod found the pump to be  
working satisfactorIly. lie 
.ssumed there was a break In 

	

the lines, since water on the 	 - 

"$ 

 ion   In / 	 rI 	 ground indicated such a fact.
5 !\A iII 

 
The break was traced to one 	 .•--,..- 	-, 	 - 

	

of the pipes in the area In which 	 - 	- 

By ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	hearings. There was standing 	it was a crowded agenda, ches and other religious lines were being constructed to 
room only on the third floor, with 17 zoning requests and two buildings, $165,000; four Stoics the new Hacienda Village 

The old courthouse surely with interested, some even very zoning regulation amendments,  ansi other mercantile buildings, mobile home park. 	 Dear Mom, 

must have groaned with the concerned, citizens stretching coining before the commission, $163000; 51 structures other 	The chlorine In the lines was 	 Sometimes it's hard to tell someone who is very near and dear just 

	

over-weight during the Plan. all the way down the stain and with Chairman Robert Daehn, than buildings, $143,063 seven under pressure, due to 	how much she is loved and appreciated. The right words aren't always 

	

1 ning and Zoninir Commission out on the front steps of the pushing proceedings relen- additions and alterations for all sanitizing the lines, and Chief 	forthcoming when the person is standing there. 

building. 	 ticuly through the long list and others, 110,000; one public Bachelor reported the chlorine 	 Somehow, a simple "I love you" doesn't seem enough at these 
"No need to go in there." crowded room of vocal citizens works building, $52,000; one apparently leaked back through 

,co 
1114 	Ruth Gallagher, who was '.hn came to be heard. 	service station, $'M,O(Y), and the lines. through a closed 	

moments and "thar.k you" can't begin to encompass all it is meant to. 

seated on the front steps, 	Robert Brown, county zoning several garages. tarVsrts ansI valve, anal went into the 	
But thank you I mist, not for any specific act, hut for everj!hing 

building. "There's such a building permits had been 	County Planner David  

	

Farr The parents of the bcys who 	 You're probably saying that you don't want any thanks. that 	tng 

	

crowd, you won't be able to get issued for 162 single-family ga his stamp of "unreserved received skin burns said that 	me do the very best I can in everything I attempt is thanks enough. But 

warned inc as I approached the director, reported in April other non.residential buildings. under construction. 	 you've done for me from my first moment of life. 

	

through to the door, much less residences in the amount of approval" to two multi-acre the baby was in the bath tub 	this is one of those times when thanks is in order. 

	

10 	1 
molly buildings (32unit.$) in the 111.11) planned unit develop- resembling chlorine bleach. 

nor fear of floors collapsing, amount of $600,000; two bent) project. One project. Mswning one of the boys had 	
a squalling baby; for all the times you worried and cared for me when I 

	

into the room." But like they $3,662,645; three-and-four-fa. developments planned for a when they smelled a strong odor 	 So, mom, for all the nights you walked the floor with me when I was 

say, 'Neither crowded halls,  

	

. 	
shall deter the press, the voice recreational and amusement i Continued On Pg. 3 Col. J 	obtained bleach, they rushed 	

was sick; for the times we cried together when things weren't going 
r all the times we Laughed together when they were; for the 

of the people." 	 buildings, $130,000; two chur- 	 the older child to Seminole 	right; for  

Memorial Hospital. 	 strength and courage I drew from you; for the many times you helped 

c
An ittenstlng physician said 	me with my homework; for the little talks we have; for believing in 

the condition of the boy's skin 	me; for all the times you've bawled me out for doing something wrong; 
Indicated he Was sitting in a 	for praising me for doing something right: for all the times you bought 

By John A. Spobkl Longwood Divided heavy solution of chlorine. The 
buy was released in satisfactory 	

me things when you knew I didn't need them; for teaching me to tell 
It always hurts more when 

	

it's your own. - .or, If it happens 	 condition, with the physician 	the truth regardless of the consequences; for all the times you went 

	

to someone close to home, 	 stating only soreness would 	looking for me when dinner was ready and I was out playing: for 

doesn't it? 
result from the chlorine. 	 loaning me some extra money for a big date; for understanding my 

, The  bombastic, "give-em- Hassle The municipality's police and 	friends' for understanding me; for giving me the benefit of the doubt, 

hell" attitude, which permeated 
In Fireman fire departments traveled 	ind for tieing there when I need you, thank you and God bless you. 

	

the air around Orlando 	
through the village warning 

	

speech), this morning has a 	
By DONNA ESTES 	although present at the Fisher, smarting from residents over 

	 Happy Mother's Day. 

	

(following the President's 	 Your loving son 

LONGWOOD — City officials meeting, made no comment as Brown's statements, made it to use or drink the water until 

	

distinct deferred atmosphere. lost their cool Thursday night the remarks were being made. clear he doesn't like "threats" the lines were cleaned. 
	 - 

To the Kittinger family, whose record-breaking Air and squabbled publicly over 	After the meeting, he and any tinieyou wish tO seek a 	The departments opened all 

whether a city employe, who reluctantly answered questions new superintendent, be my 
of  the lire hydrants and at ll Shot Down In War 

son was reported missing had walked off the job of the press. lie said he had no guest." 	
pm- Memory reported that a 

In action over the skies of 

	

y morning, should be desire to hurt Nield In any way 	Lnmm 	 c ler also allayed fears heck of the chlorine indicated 

Vietnam - - - our prayers that yesterda  
he'll be returned safely. 	

permitted to rejoin the city's and 	disagreements 	had expressed by Brown that the Uj at a normal level. 
was unprotected Thursday. 

	

Charges flew around the City full time firemen keep the fire Speaking with the press, the fire Activist 
	

( 	'Lost' * * * 	 employ in another department. followed his insistence that the city  

The height of ignominy was Council chamber particularly hall in clean and good order. chief said he was personally on 
displayed by this government between senior member of the Nield also declined to take duty until 10 a.m., put another 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  A rnilei-per-hour. 	 Tn 1964. rn  his second tour of 
when It refused to divulge the board, E. E. Williamson, who measures to acquire his high man In charge and was back in Group 

	 d.h1 A Force flier, who 	His balloon record was super- luty in Vietnam. Kittinger -eas 
location of this incident to thought the man should be re- school diploma either through the city at 3 p.m. and on call 
Kittinger's brother (even hired, and Mayor Kenneth night school or by qualifying during the entire period. 	

once ate a peanut butter sand- seded by two-man crews later in wounded by anttauinift fire but 

though they did elect to of. Brown, who expressed the view under a special testing program 	"In fairness to all con• wich while making a world's the 1960a 	 managed to tiring his plane 

flcially notify him instead 1 	that the man by walking off the to comply with state cerned," Councilman Dick Forming  	
recant .racbute jump of 102,- 	KiUlnger was the suhiect of bade to base. 

parents), the),  refused because job had indicated his lack of requirement for firefighters. Crenshaw asked for a work 	 $00 feet. is missing alter his the book "Long Lonely Leap" 	Mrs Kittthger mid the 0.- 

"this information Is classified." dedication. 	 Klosky said Lommler was session for 7 p.m. today to 	 Phantom jet was shot down by by aviation writer Martin Cadin tense Department told her that 

4 	Classified from whom? 	Object of the controversy was  willing to step down as fire chief  permit Lomnmler and Nield to 	MIAMI tAI'i - The Youth enemy aircraft over North Viet- of Cocoa. Fla. A friend it .inencan 4ruwnI unite had 

Certainly not the people who Charles Nield, the city's first if the men of his department tell both sides of the story. International Party and other namn. 	 several astronaut-,% he was tnt- been in contact with Klttinger"s 

witnessed the dogfight from the full-time paid fireman. Nield, believe him to be unjust. The Williamson voted against the activist groups hope to turn out 	it. Col. Joseph W. Kittinger uated into a Masonic 'irganira- :iavtg.itur before the 1,100 

ground - . . much less the MIG according to fire committee mayor maintained, however, meeting, insisting Nield already 
at least 100.000 peaceful demon- Jr.. went to Vietnam in May last fun in 1,963 along with astronaut ;n.p.h., WI Phantom crashed in 

pilot! 	 Chairman William blosky, quit the matter was one to be had been treated unfairly. 	strators for the Democratic Na- year on lu.s third tour of duty to Gcrdun Cooper and is a close the jungle Thursday. 

Was his family going to without notice Thursday. decided by the City Council. 	
Council Chairman Eugene ilonal Convention in July, party "get a MIG," according to his friend of astronaut John Young 	just wish he'd been shut 

"talk," and leak it to the press. Kiosky at the same time in- 	Statements continued to fly Jaques' attempts at mediating co-founder Jerry Rubin said tilothtr. Mrs. Joseph W. Kit- of Orlando, who landed on the down closer tothe Iieimlitar- 

and then the enemy find out formed it has been planned for between Williamson and Brown the dispute throughout were Thursday night. 	 linger Sr. of Orlando. 	 moon in April in Apollo 18. 	ized Zone. Therm they'd have 

about it? 	 two weeks that Nield would with the councilman terming unsuccesaful.hlis support of the 	Rubin, Abbie Hoffman and 	Kittinger, 44, realized his goal 	In the early 1950*. Kininger picked hun up a lot faster," 

resign from the fire department Brown's remarks concerning mayor, was indicated with the eight other Yippte leaden at-  Starch 2 when he shot down the was sent by the Air Force to 	trs. K.lttthger said. "But he's 

Sometimes I feel that I'm and rejoin the city's water Fisher "ridiculous" and Brown statement." He ( Nield ) placed rived here Thursday to "look 114th MIG Russian-built fighter wortas a test pilot for Belgium. been.' hunter all his life and he 

4 going to climb a tree - . - and department In the post he had calling Williamson's comments the city without fire protec. over sites and begin negotla" plane destroyed by American Holland, Norway and Deninarit. knows how to survive in the 

swing like the other baboons held prior to his appointment as "stupid." 	 lion." 	 lions  with  the city," Rubin said. pilots in Southeast Asia. 	He was flying as a test pilot .'t wouds. Were sure they 11 find 

who are leading us down 	a firefighter. 	 _____ 	 _____ 	
But Thursday has own plane Hoiloman Air Force Base. him." 

road to genocide. 	 •f this imuan is permitted to 	 —.-- _____ 	 - - - 	
is shot out of the skies fellow- N.M.. mi 195 when he sa.atxess- 	Kittingers 'vmfe, Pauline, tad 

* * * 	 tog an aerial duel only 11 days fully ejected from ' danuged .1 win.  16-year tihi Marti. live ii 

	

con'e to work for the city again, At Sanford  Plaza 	 'etore he was to return to the FIQO jet lIghter moments 	 Another Orlando. nother son, ).yrur' 

Did you hear about the new it would  be  a mistake," the  
bank which is going to be built mayor said, specifically 	

United States for reas.signmnenl 	it plunged to the  gruuntl sad old Joseph III, is a student at 

Married  and the father of two exploded, 	 the Umiiver'uty of Colorado. 

in Longwood? 	 distressed at the fact Nield had 
'a 	Kittinger had tong been an 	Mrs. Kitunger said her sun 	Kittingtrr, family said the Air 

Letters  in the mail inviting "left the city unprotected." 	Artists Now Exh ibit i ng 
  

\ir Force test pilot and became was "a good American who's Force ufilcuuls had told them 

area residents to become 	Brown also was under the flier in IMat the age of 21. always been active. He ruced there was no indication thai 
owners of same, by pledging to impression City Supt. RalphRalph 

 

By 	follows: 	Abstracts—modern, ti'4u'ht'r at the Maitland Art 	In the 19&4 he was lauded in hydruplanes when he was in esthetKittingerurlUSruivihlMtsf 
b buy shares . . . if and when Fisher did not desire to have 

 

oil, acrylic and other media. Center, where he instructs in newspaper headlines as "The high school, and he always survived the crcsh but that a 
they're offered to the public. 	Nield in his department-s. When 

 

tradittonaloil, acrylk'amuiother "life", 	landscape, 	and First Man In Space" when he wanted to be an Air Force p1. full-scale search was 

	

More on this in Monday's Fisher said he was willing to 	Area artists are exhibiting 
 

edition. But, I will tease you just accept Nield, however, the their work today and Saturday media; crafts—sculpture, ctuldr.n's classes; Guy Beattie, rude a small gondola under a lot." 	 and would he cunimued Friuo 

- 	 -- 	- 	 -..'--.- 	si 5k., nnn,t,ei Sjinfnnt Snrinu ,'t'rilhrilcL wood. leathe r. metal of the Malliand Art Center and huge balloon to 96,001) feet 'sa  

a tad more . . . the-site will  ne major 	orjviuusly 	,qiy, -. ...- 	-. -.-...---. _,---.- -.....----- 	 . 	 - 

adjacent to Webb's Drug Store 	vigorously questioned Fisher's 	Art Festival in Sanford I'lana 	inn needle work will be 	ac. 	Louis Rodriguez. University of 	June 2, 1957. 

on No. 17-02 and Sit 434. 	intestinal 	fortitude 	in 	rather 	under 	the 	direction 	of 	the 	cepleil) 	and 	photography. 	Bolivia. 	 The 	balloons were 	not die- 

* * * 	 colorful words. 	 Sanford 	Seminole 	Art 	There will be junior exhibits 	The show is open to Itu' pcbl'c 	signed to return their pilots to 

- 	- 	 WOil,i,tnn tj,f.n,I.,l  Nield  liv 	Association. 	 fromma kindergarten age through 	v ills so' admnissk'n 	 earth , so Kittinger caine back 

/ 

Cole Adjustable 
Secretarial Chair 

Scientifically designed to eliminate fatigue. Easy finger-
tip 5-way adjustment. Heavy ateel frame Bonded foam 
rubber seat 16' x4'i2 	thick. Ball bearing casters. 
Probably the finest buy on the market today — even at 
our regular price! Choice of Yew Green. Ginger Brown. 
Black, Tangerine upholstery. 9810E. Shpg. Wt. 30 lbs. 
Nationally advertised at $50.40. 

Brand Brand New Steel Desks 
Continental Styling  

The ideal size for the home - 40"z24". For teachers. For 
salesmen. Marproof. heat and stain resistant plastic lami-
nate top. Satin-chrome plated steel legs with adjustable 
floor leveling glides. Durable baked enamel finish. In Desert 
Tan or Black with Gunstock Walnut top, or in Bahama Blue 	, 
with Teak top. Has deep file drawer with lock. Shpg. Wt. 	. 
103 lbs. Nationally advertised at $94.50. 
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I 
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by  parachut's 
The Worki Book Encyckpe-

tiia, in its List of balloon altitude 
mcct'itis. credits Kittinge'r with 
making  a l03,$UO.fout jump Ufl 
Aug 16, 196s). 

During 11w 4-itunute, IS-
mile  tree tall before his para-
chute 

ars 
ehut opened on that record-
shattering leap.  Kittinger calm-
ly misumietwd on a peanut butter 
sasidwich while watching the 
,srth ru,sh up al hit', .it  611 

School 

Roundup 

Is Set 
Registration for 1972-13 

kindergarten and first grads Is 
being taken at the Lako Mary 

school office each iajwol  day  
between 9:30 AM and 4:00 P14. 
l'bere will nut be a special date 
for  iotiiittp. 

Both  grades ne'eil to present 
pt'onl of age. Kindergarten 
children misust be (Ise  on  of  
before January I, 1973. 

its 	going 	w 	uv 	si 	suns 	.......- 

weekend, 	folks. So, why not 	saying he was being harassed 	The hours of exhibit will be 	14 years of age. 

welcome it with a chuckle . . . 	and persecuted by his super. 	from 10 a.m. to 5 pin. 	 Presentation of all 	awards 

true'to-life incidents are always 	visor. Fire (ltie'f Carl I.ammler, 	Categories anti awards are its 	will be mmtaile tin Saturday at 4 

the most enjoyable as It is. 	— _________ 	 -_----- -- - 
- 	 p.m. Winners must be present 

A'tsilc 	driving 	to 	work 	this 	 to accept the awards. 

mmiornlng, the car ahead of inc 	 WEATHER 	 flits 	cmidt'ta" or 	it 	in 

had one of those cute window 	 t'ooperatiomi with the Sanford 

signs . . . "Honk if you're hot- 	Yesterday's high 89 low 64. Partly cloudy 	l'iata 	Merchants 	Association 

ney." 	 today and Saturday. Scattered afternoon and 	and has commie to be an annual 

i Nah, if I did toot my tooter, 	evening thun(tershowcrs. Afternoon highs 85 to 	event looked forward to with 

the hot line to my wife would be 
buuiiig 	Would 	you 	believe 	90, lows tonight 65 to 89. 	

great anticipation by all who 
have pie%iilU%lY smttm'ndetl- 

maiming?) 	
Violetit 'Acal her hit Texas today 	while the 	1k' jCtIt' 	for this 	ear are 

As it is, I'm drooling, The 	rest of the nation enjoyed mostly lair skies atiti 	tt y,m ton, ariisl.ttesiitner 

occupant up ahead has long, 	pleasant temperat tires. 	 fr'imn the United States Bureau 

auburn hair. (Not bad, says I. 	Torrential rains sparked floods that drowned 

not bad.) 	 at least four persons in the central Texas town of 
Listen, buster, you don't know 	New Braunfels, a community of 20,000 between 	BULLETIN 

how lucky I am that I didn't San Antonio and Austin. 	 AUG$UURO, (leruuaay (AP)  

honk, cause after this traffic 	 'I 
. - 	 -. ____________________ 	

— 	wo bomb explosions heavily 
started 	to 	move, 	I 	pulled 

 
damaged 	city 	police 

alongside the yellow Falcon and 
 

see that it's Mike lU.zie ... one 	 HERALD INDEX 	 headqu.rteers today, Augsburg 

of the guys who works in 	
police reported. First reports 

d 
$ 	back shop of The Herald. 	Area deaths ........... 3A 	Editorialcommsmnent 	----4A 	indicated 	at 	least 	Ow 	police 

* 	* 	 Bridge 	............. IOA 	Entertainnwnt 	.. - 	Guide 	official was injured. 

Wasn't too much longer 	Cislentliir 	- 	 . 	ltA 	Farm news 	 Guide 	Police saki the) had no i-lue 

than still another car passed inc 	Church directory 	- 	HA 	II.srisiupe 	 IDA 	i 	to 	a 	motit t 	but 	&d 	110'

by . . . and this ore had mne 	Chwe'timwws 	..........IA 	tlospitsdnotei 	.....12A 	i'uuist't'i 	the 	rsLslosIuua 	with 

s,msiling right up until I got my 	Classified ads 	. 	l2A-13A 	Public notices 	... lO-llA 	bomb blast.. Thursday at a U.S. 

first 	complaint 	call 	of 	the 	comics 	 IlA 	Society 	...........IA-OA 	Army headquarters eomplr 	Iii 

morning. 	
Crossword puzzle 	....... lIlA 	Sport-. 	...............u.m Frankfurt 	which 	killed 	an 

said. 	sa, "Pin not a nasty old 	I)t.Craine 	 12A 	'I'V 	• 	.. 	 - 	- 	. 	itie 	American colonel and Injured i3 

	

Aii,.. 	 505 	'i'&ihkhcinoini' 	 Guide 	other persona. 

OPEN 

!14 

georg€ Stt 	
At 	 ____ 	 __________ 

the carton. For delivery add 	 / WEDNESDAY. THl'RSDAY. 	__miister charge ____ 
 

133 los' ROBINSON . DOWNtOWN ORLANDO 	&c rumuni $1 75. 	 '" • . •• •. 	SATURDAY TO m 	 iiii ui 	 wpm Ftrr Slurr.,dr 1'1 	 . i,w I;.pan.l 	 -_ 
Phones: Orkindo-Winter Park 241-3431 — Lake County 383-6566 — Cocoa 632-1242 — Daytcno Beach 255-5202 — DeIcind.Sonford 668-4436 — South Bievord 262-4576 — Titusville 267-6859 

Mail I'mni ii sexys.'tiior citizen 	il 11 1 P I) 

S 4 
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5in!ord Hrnld 	 Friday, May 12. 19?? -JA 

Pastor's Corner 	- 	

~ 	

... 	 . . 
Piloians 

-  
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Z_ 	.  A 

	

- 	
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' 45-1 5 Plan     I s Supported   	
.. ~ 4.1 	1 1F___ 

____

. .1

____________ 
 

0 . 	

To Fight 
~ 	- 

	

ioyful
- ~ - 	.. 

__ 

- ~, 	

Magazines    I 	 - 	_1J 	- 	 . 	
.1 

 Mother  (IPI 	 F1itr, Herald:flr4 	 bij)4rg, 	 nj 	j,jj 	 the 	tIme, 2. 	m 'N hehI, (ht u Imp 	f44 	'\ 	
County 

CE?ThAL RM'T!ST CHuRCh 	 ____ 

on 0L 

 eterwi1 ch.1 veer. The latter prnvide both qul%nItt) nntl Affect rithi'tic 	The FIotIth% 	t1I have hip 	ottinIt) 0 	

r" 

	
ok!l 

f 	
, 	

- • 	• 	 .rcilet1 	n11iitonsl 	chotec 	qna1it - e1tIt'Ation, 2 it Is n.- high 	Sihool 	Activities Itit 'p wt'plis to i'ntih thi.'o  

	

__________ 	

-\ foUl I IAtII' k ph;u104''I ii wn the dttzen 	mmitt 	hetwccn: double 	 ,ntMratvel) poh1e, 	3, I Atwtntton 	hA 	s1n(eI proper grip, if tIle)' ii., 	 / By RE%. ROBERT E. IJ1 	 ' 	
-- _i' . 	

, 	

Thriving th' f'ihnlitn InmIly if the County on school lwuslng, appnlnt'1 h) extended dM, tour quarters. 6 I!. finane1aU feihle, that Is, It 	lewancvs iflt* matte In in'• iIeIte In enh'h up. 	 , 

I 	,  
tudt the hing phm i 	The lest three requireair- utlUiMion of pent tooi tirsc suencc. All courses ;ition to 	 - 	
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Debra 	Alderman, 	Alice- 	Mrs. 	Carol 	Ellethe. 	Acteen 	indenmanti with Councils, chins, 	supper 	twetmgntfi;30p.m. 	The annual Mothet.Daughter 	and drank, will be served in St. Margaret 	limit', 	Deamina 	director as Mrs Robert Brown, 	conferences and youth groups 	Tuesda% and titert' will tar a. 	banquet will be held at 7 p.m. 	Richard's Parish House, rain or 	Donated 	By hirorup, 	Lisai 	Garru, 	Donna 	and their leaders are: Mrs. J.E. 	across M. nation. 	 men's prayer breakfast ut 745 	115.10) at the' church. A musical 	attire Carry out service will he' Hunter, Earemi Hunter, Kathy 	Alderman. 	Mrs 	R.D. 	Boyd, 	Mrs MacI)onalt. wife of Ford 	a.m,, Saturday, May 	 program will tin' presented by 	available. 
Luzenhy, 	Terry 	Matthews, 	Miss Carolyn Burton, Mrs, 	Motor Company 	 the junior 	choirs of 	Good 	Sponsored 	by 	the 	St. Karen 	Rumbley, 	Christine 	William Mr'Quatters, Mrs G.A. 	and mother of four, is a Bible 	First Baptist 	Mettu)dsat Churches under 	Henry 	Grimes 	is 	general 

Stmeptrrii and Grace United 	Richard's Men's Fellowihip, 	Retirees Woodall, Glenda Alderman, 	Palmer arid Mrs. Roy Ten,- 	teacher 	and 	speaker 	at 
Gtynna Aideruun, Rose Marie 	pleton, 	 women's retreats snd Ctirastaan 	 clirechoui of Maria Hull. 	chairman. Other committee Bennett. Tract.y Dizri, Donna 	Acteens and Girls in 	Action 	women's clubs in this 	 The' 	Reverend 	JayTed 	 members 	include 	Mickey 	t'mnumdent 	Nixon 	hiss Flaniimm. 	Mu'ianu' 	Kelly, 	Lisa 	aire two of the age groups of the 	anti Canada 	Slit' I!- 	a t,oard 	(nsw.zitn' hutS 	tit't' 	called "' 	 First Presbyterian 	Paine, 	11111 	Gordon, 	Toni 	proclaimed 	Mu) 	as 	Senior lA,cio' 	.a 	!4.'ggcttL, 	Stucrr 	total 	Y, oman 's 	Misniunars 	iiueimit,et- 	of 	Winnirat - 	Wonien, 	pastor 	h) 	thu 	First 	Baptist 	 Griffin, 	lilt! 	Puyton, 	.John 	Citizen's 	Month 	and 	at 	the' 
Maittht'wn, 	IleUm (Islamic, 	Jill 	Union, of which 	Mrs 	Leland 	Inc. 	 Church of Sanioni 
Pajtiuts'r. 	tkhihmmr 	Parker, 	Jan 	ltuthf is the director. 	 htegastratior' fee nun be sent 	Ii.., his wife Emmny 	daughter 	Semer 	high 	Fellowship 	Turner. 	Chet 	7u3'lor, 	Walter 	F'ctrvrt 	Luke 	Seventh.dau 

_,_, ,,._.._.. 	.., 	First 	Prtcshvt,!rifln Church 	& 	Updikt', 	Allen 	Karnit. 	Gil 	Ath'entis& Chum-cit arm Forest Cit,s 

V. ........ - 	 -- 	I.ULC 	iuiary, 	).UV 	VU 	ii 	I 	OKIJ1I4UIVU 	UaIIVI, • 	J 	SIIIU 	P4lUU 	"ti'"' 	

"" 	 j9, The 	dlsadvant.gcd 	ptii)iIs 	
,w  all ,u,m 	'-,'"...,J, 

speak 	in 	opposition, 	clearly 	Monday for the second time. 	Williams, 	charged 	with 	per- 	Brown. charged with a 	two- 	
learn faster (Ga, State Ih'pt. of 	

hospital and its faciliti.'s are cigarettes 	Irons 	a 	vending 

disturbed that "our pretty little 	charged 	with 	first 	degree 	jury; Gary Garrison. charged 	count 	information 	with 	
Ed.) 	 Umiiti'tl 	States 	or 	flU) 	other 	A 	titans 	described 	as 	ap 

available to any resident of the 	itiachine. 
lake', which huts been so quiet 	murder in the bludgeon staying 	with possession of a dangerous 	breaking and entering a vehic'le 	

20. Vandalism 	reduced. 	
tisitors 	for thaul matter. Non' 	pruxumuiastely 20.Z. years of age. and peaceful, will become no 	ot George DmGicwanni. 	drug. 	 antI grand larceny, 	

21. Fewer 	loafing 	high 	
Seminole residents 	are 	mud' 	with 	a 	drawn 	pockc 	knife, moore than a mud puddle, with 	(ouj'le" 	f 	trial ended 	Larry Dennis. charged with 	Michael Lowe. charged with 

all those people using 11 	with 	a 	deadlocked 	jury 	on 	carrying a concealed firearm; 	possession of a dangerous 	jg; 	schoulers on streets at any one 	miiitted to the hospital almost 	leaPed trout behInd the machine 
Mrs. 	Gallagher 	said 	her 	March 	, and Circuit Judge 	Amos Williams, charged with a 	Cummings 	Baldwin, 	charged 	n. Birth rate 	declining 	- 	--_______ 

time. 	 each day.) and forced his way into the car. 
major fear is thdt the lake will 	Tom 	Wa.ddell 	declared 	a 	two-count 	information 	of 	with larceny of a vehicle and 	

future 	need 	for 	buildings be opened to the public. She was 	mistrial in the case. 	 breaking and entering a '.'ehlcie 	Jairses Bradwell, charged with possibly 
reduced, 	

lrI r e a 	D e a t Ii s told that if the owners 	f 	The battered body of 69-year 	and 	grand larceny; 	Bruce 	buying. receiving, concealing 	
23. Reduce the demand for 

use it, they could do that now. 	resitlent, was found at his home 
prop'l't} wanted to let anmeone 	old DiGmovanni, Sanford Avenue 	Pearson, charged with horse 	stolen property, 	

summer jobs as they will be 	
JACOB ROWE 	 past two years. Veteran 01 W WI 

wbeth& or not the art. 	was 	 Another Expulsion Planned 	
spread evenly throughout the 	 tie was a member of American 

rezoned. She retorted that txme 	Gourley was apprehended In 
year. 	

JaicohM. BoweJr.,28, of lit. 2 	Legion Post of lkflary, Deflary 
of the previous owneii had eves 	Arizona. 	 fly B!lJ.SCOTI' 	which has four weeks left. 	by birth (late. Could enter itt 	

as •t result of an automiuhIk' 	Ma' onic l.sslge of New York. 
21. 1st graders not pexusiize.l 	

f)4'lA'n Springs, tIled Thursday 	Wayfarers. 	Empire 	State 
let the general public use' the 	Also facing trial next week 	 Two students were expelled 	tim..' with other children more lake. Mrs. Clary asked. "Dont 	before Circuit Judge Richard 	Seminole 	County 	School 	by board action taken Tuesday 	nearly their age and there fore 	asccltlt'nt. fie was a native of 	Survivors 	Include has 	wife, 

._......A 	CL.. 	t,. 	ha.,. 	tin' 	- 	 .,, 	. 	.. 	- 	- - 	 . 	- 	. 	 - 

we, 	the 	owners 	Of 	property 	Muidrew 	as 	Ulysses 	Walker, 	Board has scheduled a Monday 	against an Oviedo high School 	reduce wide itan in intellectual 	Plttsburg,Piu 	and had been a 	"ht", 	Margaret 	Berger 	of 
- 	 'Z,,,f,,.i. 	,i 	.,.n 	5.'r.',terirk 	W I' .,tk. 

	al to Ituby Cutm.', 2130 JoInt ..rnaI., Cu" UII mucuaru, Will 	
- 	 :::; i: ;_:' Whlt' 	 - 	 the's- are well rrcocm-ni 	 I 	iii uussu - wv 	 - ' 	 " charged with time rape ot a ii- 6:30 p rn, expulsion hearIng for bo and am Sanford Middle ,, , -' ' 	 resident 4 ueI,cnn Springs mor 	", 

rights 	I realize that we are T1 	year-old Sanford woman. The 	a 'league Middle 	School boy. 	School girl, 	 i. Cost of repeating would be 	13 years. hi.' was owner and 	ilfr('t?l' Jr. reorin 51U538p5'qWl. 'JV 

as tag and powerful as 	victim said she 	was pushed 	who 	was recommended 	by 	The Sanford student 	was 	less since wouldn't necessarily 	opt'rastor id howe Septic Tanks 	14)1mg 	Island, 	N. 	V.; 	brother 

I 	th 	because it is owet and 	._..,, .._..a 	. 	 , 	 ' 	,..... 
others, but don't we have any 	from a car by Walker in a 	William 	I Bud) 	Layer, 	prin. 	expelled for striking a teacher, 	have 	to repeat 	whole 	years 	saunforci. 	 Ch.irks Ikrgt'r, Wooulhaven 1. 
rights' We have put 	our life 	wooded 	area 	off 	Bungalow 	cipal, 	for 	dismissal 	from. 	;icctirding to a statement from 	work, 	 lie is survived 
savings in cnn' property 	out 	Boulevard, 	arid 	that 	Walker 	school for the rest of the year 	Dan Petition, school principal. 

 by 	his wife, 	I. N 	V. 

 26. Fewer 	textbooks, 	less 	Nancy; parents, Mr. aumol Mrs. 	liressOni Funeral hloitit' 	U in 
. 	ii 	 i'i.t 	..... 	' ho ri' 	of ,urran'','imm''nLs 

	

UiUIJLU Will IIIVVI wium I1SOF) 	- -- --.. 
Anderson, Ormond Beach, Flu. nIOVt mu' 11W new P1L.'ItOl'IUtm, 

anti Sharon Butler. 108 	 Friends and neighbors of St- their work they do each week as 
437 South Scott Avenut,'. tiuring 

View South, Sunday at 6 p.mli. Rschards are invited to come the meet totether. 3271)4 Motel requires it has tota
l thu week of June 19 fIts pulpit Mrs Ellen 

Greene'. 	 arid enjoy tins Mother's Bus 	Senwrruembersof the Church Churches Combatting rust of room and 
lnitflLstrs will tt'j'ir: Om) Sunr.ta, 

	

analyst, will present [lie 	t''t'tfl 	 give tin uverue!t cit 6(1 hours til ions' 	
health and welfare' service each 

	

Wmnnini: SVnnneim wInch is an 	 program. 

	

intenhnwmmnntiomwl iimvcmen; 	
Full Gospel 	Prt"nrpistrution for the First Redeemer Lutheran week, reports Mrs. Arthur Public Indifference 	started in Mmhuitiin and 	 i'rf,5t)slerwn Day School has 	

Duress Society. 
Kern, Director of the Church's  

	

Canada, spreuti to this ai--c.t'xa 	 begun for children of church 	Redeemer Lutheran Teens 	
Several imseet from 9 a. nu to 

	

vears ago and is open 'ii all 	Business Men 	nuembers. The pilot program will have a 
"Slave Day" noon each Tuesday to repair Bs PATRICK O'KIZJ'E 	The prophetic message' seenis warners. Bible stud) groups are 	 for children what will be Litres' Saturday 

when menibers will tiC and classify stocks of bedding Associated Press Writer 	virtually lost" 	 conducted anti retreats held 	Guest speaker at the Full arid four vent's old for the 1972- available to hire for nmowinig, and clothing for disaster 
VATICAN CITY (AI' - Uti- 	T)wldocdzrector, a noted au- twice a tIt'OT 	 Gospei 	Business 	Men'n, 73 school year. General pre- window washing or other Odd 

emergencies, Some who are 
eral lthiuwn Cathodic. Orthodoxthor and lecturer on Christian 	 Feflowslup, (Jrfatulo Chapter, registration will open Thur. jo

bs around the home, Call Dot unable It. get out do some work and Protestant ctmurchnient who unit), says Christians today 	 nireling Suturthis will be Adam), May M. The proranm is Fedderion at 3-2872 to niuke at' their owns homes. once' had to combat prejudices break down Into three groups
, Jehovah's 	Gerald flerstmne, evamugeliact designe.'el for lb students and two, arrangements An ice cream 	tier? are sonit' of their ar- 

against ChfLitaanm units tiny arc' which cut across denmunmimnuition. who huts conducted revival'. temum'iari 	The lead teacher is 
and tusnuburger treat will b- ..'uzmipindmwnts for the' tiurd furlmmi um.uitimcr public reaction. ail 1ius: 	 across United SUiteS, Canada. Carolyn 1)urak and assiStant IS held afterwards at 11W Fed. 

quarter Of 1971- Persons helped. 
indifference. 	 -"Prp.eeumeni.,t_i": Those 	 Mexico, ant! other countries fit 	Mair\ Jt'ut: htk'tTut'nm 	 frrsiumm himinut Juno- activities 	

'14 	donated, Th.7; 
}!l' this calls. ii! units gone whit still art- scandalized II) 	Witnesses 	an inLt.'rnataonall 	kiutwim 	 wsl inuclutit' a liaki- sine, 	

Cash value donated, 2, 387.47; 
intis it aluni;i' Art' all (he awE contacts with Christians of 0th. 	 author and lecturer. Ttit' 	Congregational 	and bike hike, June 	

Pieces of furniture, 773; Pieces 
dranatn- steps betnnd" 15 CCU- r churches and view dialogue 	 nuueetmg will tic tieki at7 .45 at,n 	

of bedding, 74; Pieces of 
menlamum today amnethang that asdangeraus for the faith. it not 

,Assemble 	at Dover Sliure's First Federal 	Christian mini) tIn' theologians curt' tiretisi. 
literature, 6.458, and Overseas Savings and Loan Building. 	 THOUGHTS 	donations, 5,4011 lbs. 

about" 	 -"Ecumenists": 'i'hout' who 	 Crystal Luke Drive and Conway 	
Mucir m! this wts distributed 

Yes to all three, says an edt- tarlies't' um gradual dialogue 	 Itoud Coffee and doughnuts will 	During the regular 13 urn. 	"f;njtrr fu; 'dr i t: ' 1 1) loranl in a recent issw of the aimimonu: imflicaaiL', of the various 	it N Stafford, local presmdant1 	
i,- ,e-rvrti until h.lt at.mn 	worship service' Sunday UI tat 	uuLr fur l,. 	 .th- 	time Orlando and surrounding 

mmuigazinv "Ida..' lnternuittonal," churches, leading to closer mnina1terofJetunvaiti'sWltne 	 Congregational Christian and the toui is easji, that areas Without the dedicated ;iutiluthtrci in htonic by Urt structural units-, 	 for Sanford, disclosed todass 	 Church. officers of u 	itical 	I c a ci $ to dcstnzctunm. and help of these workers, we just 
rcwmaenicl documentation vea. 	-'Puatecurnenigts": 	 tluit the seiiis-auitmival asseitthjis 	Mesbjah Lutheran 	'tuip(ei of 	beMulay will 	tIio.j who enter tip U arc cuulcln't meet all the requests 
icr. 	 hans who get togethem' 	for the Witnesses in. thus on- 	 present thur DeMola' "Flower ntanjj."-Mattheu' 7:13, 	we get for clothing and blankets . a a "Relations utid talks between t 	 nuetliate area will be held May 	Muh Lutheran Churctm of Talk" in honor at the mothers 	God asks no man whether 

and food, adds Mrs. Kern. 
Lutherans and Catholics, and racism, 	war, 	under. 13-14 at the Orlando Sports Casseltierr. located at 17-92 present, Bert. Fred Weal's tie will avceut life. That is I'a•..i., A. Ali— 	,,..1 r'..,e.. 	..,__. .._ 	- ,.,.t1.....i.. LI 	 - 

	Gall 
- 	 - 

.suti 	.uw- 	uevewpmeTu, poverty, and wito 	eeuuuii ..ni iwtiv 	i. 	 and Gokleti Days Drive, will 	sermon topic will be "Mary: 	not 	the ctmice - You 	must lies 	now 	uphold 	things 	that 	brush aside 	doctrinal 	dlffer- 	The nieeL'ngs scheduled will 	 its 10th Anniversar-u- 	Mot1pi' 	of 	Our 	Lord." 	New 	take it 	Tti(' onlychoice is 
would 	tsawi' 	bevn 	eonsideretj 	 include 	Hibit 	discourses 	and 	Sunday at the 10:30 Ls,rn 	. 	itienibeT'S will be' received 	hunt -fknrs Ward lileectier 
Ix'retical 10 years ago," says. 	The lUbe editorial took no no. 	dramuws adupuibit' for trverydum) 	vice The lies- W Hater Weant 	 cieriiYmiiaii 
the editorial signed by ldoc' di. 	Lice at orme key development: 	USUC until will be conducted 1)) 	U.D.. 	regional 	tsac'cullm'.'v 	Central Baptist 	 uj rector the lies', Leo AiLing von 	time announcement by a mixed 	miiinisters 	and 	Their 	secretor)' 	of 	thur 	Board 	of 	

List' 	brethren 	you 	lmuue ra. Geusuu. "Now these things are 	commission of Raman Catholic 	families. Menibers and the' 	American Missions will be 
int'l tn mndilfervnc'e" 	 and .1nighcun D 	loitlans 	, 	friends are expected (mu be iii 	guesm pre;se'tmrr 	There will Lit. 	Central Baptist Cliurcit will 	timed t o hart- un'ionc 	irZti' 

"Win 	has 	ha' 	official 	ecu- 	c'enmtji.'r of an u Ireenient UPUrt 	attemolarici' iron. Melbourne to 	spocuil niiu.sic and a roll call of 	give slwriail rtst'tigflItwui for Ume 	hut's' been lauUh: tip Gi-inI it 
Iv 	5fi. 	It!? 	fill!. 	fItImiTSe'iL I'.' 

mem,sui 	of 	dialogue 	among 	single doctrine for Holy corn. 	(iniwnd 	Beach 	on 	the 	east 	cliartin- immenitsers A social hour 	mmk)tIer with time awE ChUdresi 	lout- one a,mnther. "-1 Triers 
Christian churches become the 	mnuniun. That accord, however, 	count. including the Sanford, 	will follow liar service 	present. the youngest ninthet 	4:9 
field of a frw ecclesiastical dl- 	now must tie' ratified by Angla. 	De ..und 	and Orbrndui areas 	Rev. Martin F. 	Fuutz 	,, 	and the oldest niothem- present 
rectors said a few theologians 	can and Roman Catholic 	This general public is invited 	pastor, 	invites 	all 	former 	Sunday niorning. 	 Nil 	atan 	can 	be 	wrung 
and last direct czmta..r with the 	thorities. The oroce 	could be 	to attend the sessions winch 	iarmptjei's and 	ii 	of 	Suntuy evenamig the 	Men's 	with man and r I gut with 
two'*.de of Gist!, above all youth" 	slow 	 ijgij, Fradity rVssnmnv at 7 p. at 	t'tiureii to attend time 	 Cimsirus will be brinIZnI! special 	did. 	clt'rrs'eiiami 

God -4{arr. 	Enieriseus Fo'.- 

	

- 	' 	 - 	 UWT! )(5U4U5 	 lUt IUJ oiivci Uh;u1Iuuci. 	 inc uvieao youth Was laboratory equipment,  (ewe r "c" IUJPL' .)I.. 
rt-ilrest'ni'.s a tife sty 	we 	Other cases dicketed for trial 	If the board sees fit to isp. dismni'ised after receiving three ucactilmig 	mnaichmines 	anti 	Springs, sisters, Mrs. Irene 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

wanted for our family. If )OU during the week include Mary prove the latest expulsion, it s.ispensionis during the year and language laboratories needed. Marsh, Mars, Pa. and Mrs 
grant this re'rzoning. all that 
will tie ruined arid we will , 	

Arm McCarthy. charged on a still mark the 60th student upon rt'eoniuniendation of the 	 Eleanor literati,(iih,ssintai, l'au. 
si'a-count information with expelled thus far in the term, principal 	 I)LSAI)VANTAGI*i 	Alle'n-Suuumnerhill 	Funeral 

huive It . :ll arid muse away .. 

	 -- 

	

1. Not eliminate additional 	i lottie is in charge. 

.Wl 	 - 	- 	

- 	 eonstruetiifl - only postpone it. 	 - - 

- 	 1. 	' 4 " ' 	 2. Church summer schooLs 	FIIEI)Eiil('K iwn(;F:R Sit, 

could not reach all mnenibers lit 
one (kite. 	 Frederick W. Berger Si',, V. 

3, Would 	not 	eliiisinaat&' 	.mf 711 F, First Street, .iicd at 
- 	-- 	 immediate nerd for 4 nulls Seiiainok' Memorial I Iu'spillit 

0 	 .7
taxation. 	 Wetlesclaiy. horn in Brooklyn, N. 

. 	~~ I - 	
*_ ~ - - __ - 'i - 	 . 	- 	

'.1 

	

I _ 	 _ 

Cost of air contl cli toll rig till 	V - , ha' lis'i'm I in Sn nlor,i f ur thus 
:91 

ii~ 
schools. I Personal adjustment 	Funeral Notice 
frommi 3 month vacation to 3 	- 	 -- - 

of school unchanged.) 	 SR '-"tvtraI $etwit.% for 

_______ 	
rr.a.'ic W It.ro,f, Sr., fl 

Additional operational 	, 	• 	- I- 
utt 	in dollars not icr PUI)ii 	.'ea-lriai.ia. *eIi be held 104a, it 

3 	'. 	
- *- -- - - 	 ____ 	' 	 - 	

dollars. 
I'noblemns of scheduling 	with Ma',onc Lodeo out itt 

olhlcuaiing Our li ala lalCr thu 
for High School principal - 	 5rioo rvn.r.0 Hom• in 

a 	 - 

- 	

.. 	

especially low density classes, 	chary. 
I 	_ 9, No summer jobs for 

teachers. 	 gown,JACOB M. JI,-. 
Cuflfal t•fVl(•t by Jacob AS 

- - 	 . 	 9. Close some schools. 	boa,. Jr It. of Mi 7, O.t..on 

	

- 	 10. Additional custodial and 	,.pr,ngs. tttO died Thur%dly. *ill 
I-:- computer costs. 	 1.4 held Monday i 50 a nu at 

Alien Summer Piiii EnCrai tome
11. Maintenance, repair mind 	DILInd burIal *111 Alto 

painting problems. 	 0.1 a 	ii 	l,ty nd M.mori C.m. 

	

-- 	 - 	 - 

Working mothers might 	kII.n Svrnmvihill Funeral home 

have difficulty obtaining sitters 	in 

for 3 weeks.
____ ___ 

. 
__ 

eeks. -- 	-- -19 

Students who work in 	 ' 	 ' ' 

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL band mmwrmibt'rs Lachtara, Louise Zeuli, Linda Smith, and CalIdi 	summer months. MEMORIAL PARK 

leaving for two-day state contest at Gainesville Ferrell; back row, Joyce Coberly, R 	
II. Unable to have aueims- 

uth 	hUes of total student bodies (not 
Thursday shown with Principal Jack Redding, Bresnick, Leroy McClendon, Ginger Hodges 	many schools now have single 	

_
__________ 

left, and Bandmaster Roland Castro, right. are and Sylvia Smith. 	 m'i'ies because of the of 	 ____ 

ft urm 	oW J'tr 	!luinn°" , flonio (ilbert. 	it 	 student errollnnwnt). 
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What Price Nixon ' s Interd'i*cti6on 9 	
Mr. F4ixofl'S War Now: 	

Deliberations p
1. 

 . 

Vietnam ization Test 1. t 'I, 
-1c 7,%- ' *- ' — ; % 

 1 
4 - ?~ 	

4 ;-. 

	

V, 	 . 
Events are following events of such grave 	On the other hand If this tremendous gamble 	box is at his side at all times. 

8% DONA FTES 	 . 

portent that the immediate repercussion 	by the American Commander-In-Chief pays off. 	Whether or not it will be learned is yet to be 4 _ -, r 1# r 	 4 
No It 	truly "Mr Nixon's war ' * 

I following President Nixon's momentous 	if the Hanoi leadership picks up arbitration as 	seen, for the president has acted. He has 	Nothing the President has done in the past four yenr
k1r.. * 	*X ** 	 va"WOMM., 	 * 

	

I 	 " 	 ' S 	 ,vt 

broadening of the Indochina war have yet to 	the way to end the war, even while its armed 	mustered American armed might for a con- 	 really warranted such a label 

	

i 	. 
form a pattern. 	 forces drive towards Saigon, Nixon's bold move 	frontation. 	 Thi Cambodian incursion in 1970 was, as he soul. un 

A i 
This is being written as the first hours of the 	can be justified. 	 All must pray for a non-violent solutkr, 	

di!rtaken not to widen the war but to knock out North 	 lAst October this column lamented the fact that in five of & 	411 	- I 	 ~* Ami_ 
Vietnamese sanctuaries in that country and enable t; 	' 	 the six dUes of Seminole 	charter requirements 'I 

arming of the minefields along the North Viet- 	Yet the lesson which this now supplies to the 	which will allow the Moscow Summit and pi 	wupuirawal to proceed apace. Even the recent reneweti 	 virtually denied the newts enfranchised it, is, and 20 year 	 4,, 
I 

'4 	• 1 
proclaimed in South Vietnam by the desperate 	presidency, especially now that the man with the 	8th. 	 sary reaction to Communist aggression, an attempt it. 

President Thieu. 	
- 	 blunt the massive drive across the t'emiIitiirIzed Zone. 	 The charters of Casaciberry. Altamonte Springs, 	 • 	 -4 

Sober debate in Congress has indicated the 	 forces in South Vietnam so steadily and so drasticalk 	 seekingpublicofflcebconersorresiopert. 	 — 	
I 

nam coast transpire. Martial law has been 	American people is the power which rests in the 	peace back on the even road it was before May 	bombing of North Vietnam could be justified 05 0 fli('CS 	 olds from holding muntcipa office. 	 - 	Il- r 	
•J 

	

Above all, the President has reduced American ground 	 Longwood, North Orlando and Oviedo provide that those 

basic flaw in such deliberations as preceded the 	 thflt their combat effectiveness i now a nullits 	 Now the provision appears to have been struck down by 	 - 	 i 	
I 

Nixon decree. For the cry from all sections is one 	
But his decision to seal North Vietnam's port. does con 	 U.S. District Judge George Young in a decision directly ci' . ''i - # I 
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, J 	i I 	0~ 	 . 

 

Complaint 

	

stitue' a true escalation, one that President Johnson shi,•t: 	 feeling lix (t of Cape Canaveral. 

	

away from even at the height of U.S. involvement in the 	 Sinre candidates for the presidency. governorship of 	 - 	 I 
Rehearsing the old arguments is futile. 	Wise Cracks: TheWaiter's 	 fighting. 	 Flr.rida, seats In the U.S. House and Senate, Florida 	. 

Today's public will just not swallow them as 	 1,egislature the school 
gamble. 

	County Conmission or indeed 	 I 	- ! 
important enough to risL a global holneaurit. 	 fl HAL IU)YLF 	 lii the Old days they served my other pant.s this morning" wtu wa the sneak who oriiereii 	While his warning that ships proceeding through Bells' 	 even tax assessor need not be land owners, Judge Young's 	

, 	 - 	 - . I 	 Ai 

Already the anti-war ranks have been 	 better food than this at saloon 	"Let's do It systemaucaliy. the (mirth MarUni'" 	 ated mine fields to or from orh Vietnam do so "at thet: 	 decision appears to be very fair. 

swelled and spurred into violent demonstrationsNEW  YORK(AP) — R 	tI 	IUflCh CJflteT. 	VII go around the table. I was 	"Oh. hell, hand the whole 	own risk' is uncomfortably' reminiscent of Germans 's 	 Fortunately for North Orlando, Clt - Atthrne' Thomas 
marls a restaurant waiter gets bert" 	 the roast beef. You sure you thing to me and i'ii put it on my 	announcement of unrestricted submarine warfare against Freeman anticipated the decision and excluded the provision 

against this interdiction of supplies for the North 	 "I admit It's my turn to pick 	 shipping to Britain in World War I. which was one of the' 	- 	from that city's new charter and by the same token tired of hearing when he 	 were the Club UndWiLh. Ed? expense scewrit. 0M tam of 	steps leading to America's declaration of war in 1917, 	 Longwood's attorney S. Joseph Davis Jr. also strongly 	. -;1 Vietnamese from the two chief suppliers Russia 	ps,ffls 	 up the check. teUowa. bill honest I'm sure I distinctly heard you suicide is just as good as an- 	the Immediate danger he not a confrontation with the 	 recommended the city's planned ne charter also exclude 
and China. 	 Idid leat'nv,'waijetathome IT) order a minute steak rare And other." 	 5vie't [Intern. thu chief supplier of war materiel to Nott 

When placed in context with the state f 	"why put it in front of me" Do 
I look Like I've got z kind face?" 	 Vietnani 

	
the regulation. 	 RL')\' SCO1. 1'S 1 i-om Tr-op 242 il I a ke Mars and their kaders found a 

	

The danger is that once again the United States wjfl 	 So, any young person who feels beis qualified can thi'owhis 	charming and hospitable guide to the gove -nor's mansion in Mrs. 
affairs which were in being before the well. 	.1c 	 I , 	 .arl W borrm two pencils 	 5CMC)?aT,,' c.,11 T04EPE DOESN* ZXF AfE ' 	 play what seems to t* 9 trump card and find that nothinp q 	hat into the ring in the citir-s corne this fall 	 Reubin Askew. who even invited them in to the first flillilv's private 
armed, well-trained and determined forces of 	u 	- 	 has changed—Li, ti-i fart. the combat citiciutlifli in S.n;itb 
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That, of ii certainty, has been the consequences of 	 stein, Martin Hess, Kip Rugenstein. Ronald Hackett, Douglas Ed- the North Vietnamese stormed over the DMZ, 	cided we're all going dutch, and 	 _- 	 Vietnam does not actually worsen. 	 Fitts Quits 	
living qwrtel-s. Left to right. Adstant Scoutmaster liobert llugcn 

the import of the Nixon decision is even more 	It'll take a little' figuring. After 
surprising, 	 all, there are 12 of us" 

	

from the first attack against torpedo boat bases to the 	 County Democratic ecuti%'e Committee, Helen Fitta after 	Douglas Phillips. 
For President Nixon had based his 	"But you're a married man. bombing of Hanoi itself, 	 little more than one month as head of the Demos in this 

presidential career on the pursuit of peace. his 	Ronald If you keep 
	

every U.S turn of the sCreW against North Vietnam, 	 As was made public at last night's meeting of the Seminole 	wards, Mrs. Askew, Rand'- Edwards, Scoutmaster Earl Edwards, and 

	

What if Russia sits tight and accepts the blockade of 	 county relinquished the chair and her seat on the board due to 
i 	 0 	"I 	 Haiphong. except for making loud nrnsr. in all diplomatic 	 a health problem. history-making visit to the Communist leaders of 	hi these expensive lunches, you 

	

and propaganda channels" Suppose' tlu' strategy work' 	 Helen told this columnist she will remain faithful to her Boy Scouts Greeted Mainland China had gone off quite well. 	 won't be able to buy your kids 	 () 	_,'/ 	/ 

	

In the short run, cutting the flow of supplies to North Vie;- 	 party and be as active as her health will permit. A long-time A few weeks ahead was the equally 	newim- 	this summer." 
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Vietnam' portant and even more difficult trip to Moscow 	"1 asked you for t$ 	, Gi 	

--: 	
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- 	 earn and forcing it to pull back its horns a bit in South 	 member of the local organization the sill no doubt be missed, 

and the talks with the leaders in the Kremlin 	zeppe, not the Italian first 	
I'll 

- 	
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 The President has gone out on an extremely long limb ti 	* 	Taking over the reins of the party, at least temporarily 
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by stating that the prier of our lifting the blockade a- 

when the last vestige' of the "Cold War" were to 	World War debt" 	 I release o. all our prisoners of war and an internationuII 	 will be Kenneth Krause, elected vice chntrnmn also a month 

By Governor's Wife I)( erased 	
"Nobods tiis' us. Wti should 	
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	'All 	 supervised cease--,Ire' 	 ago Krause will have the option of calling an election for the We' t1I* him"' 

Now all of this is in jeopardy. 
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Suppose these demands are simply ignored' office of chairman in 90 clays and seeking the post at that time 

	

There' are few other cards left to lny The' bombing of 	 if 	chooses 
Thus from his own point of view the 	"Here, Jim, you go over It I North Vietnam can hardI be stepped up further. A 

American president must have balanced this 	kno% it's too large but I've limited invasion of North Vietnam above the DMZ. either 
Checked it twice and can't find 	

1, - 
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a South Vietnamese operation or one involving U.S 	 Shortage Effects Building 	 B JANE CASSEL13ERRV 	a special tour b her and even Rugenstein, Mr R. Hackett 

against his own commitment to the upholding of 	 v 	
Marines, is a considered possibility. 	

A weekend in the state capital invited in to the family living and Donna Hackett. 
the Thicu regime which was created under less 	

anything wrong." 

	

But the latter, especially, carries grave risk of setting 	
A 7t, per cent drog in new construz'tion values was recorded 	by Roy Scouts of Troop 242 Lake quarters — usually out of 	While on the tour they stayed 

"Son), George, you'll have to 
than democratic conditions and which zrnw 	th 	in another buck to make in Seminole Count% during the month of April. A decrease 	Mary was highlighted b~ 	%it bounds for the ordinary, tourist. in campers at Indian Springs. 

The most informed and responsible corn- 	one who Insisted on having a 	 out any real prospect of forcing hanoi to accept a cease'- 	 certainly few expected the super peak level reached in 	where they were welcomed like things required In the citizen- Lakes campgrounds returning 
fire. 	 March he continue. 	 VIP's by none 	o ther than Mrs, ship merit badges, Douglas and home Sunday. They also visited 

merit which followed the surprise announcement 	special shot of sherry in your 	 Given the political climate in the United States. North 	 In any event, the total of new building In Seminole and the 	Reuhin Askew, the first lady Randy Edwards, Ronald Florida Caverans State I'ark, 
from the White House, which committed the full 	mock turtle?" 

appears to be failing. 	 it come out even. Aren't you 	 thing that has gone before pale In comparison—and with- 	 was not entirely unexpected with the concrete shortage and 	to the governor's mansion, To really learn first hand Manatee Springs, and Three 

Vietnam has little to lose by waiting 

	

Each day brings closer the rresiclential election. Each 	 ala municipalities far the first four months of the year is a 	herself. 	 Hackett, Kip Rugenstein, 	They toured the capitol 
rnight of the American Navy and Air Force to 	"Frankly, II I were doing It, 11 	

day that the P-resident—and a ong with him the nation— 	 formidable $54.6.4770. 	 Because they were ac- Douglas Phillips and Martin building and other slate 
this interdiction, has noted that in new terms the' 	let leave' tune only10 per cent, 

	

is perched on the end of this long, long limb increases 	 Totals In April were $l2.62f.412 compared to *21,026,144 in 	c'ompanied by Mrs. RD. hess left Thursday May 4 for buildings. 	Especially 
support of Thieu, by name, was not included and 	Instead of 15 per cent. After all, 	 0 	. 	 the chances of his defeat and the election of a man 	 March. Pebruary saw nevA building valued at $13,100,676 and 	Hackett, who graduated in the Tallaha&wt. accompanied by enlightening %ere tours of the 

that the new conditions could provide a small 	he was pretty, snooty, and he , 	 pledged to tot-al and immediate withdrawal from Viet- 	 another 17.936,831 in January. 	 same class with Mrs. Askew Scoutmaster and Mrs. Earl Florida Highway Patrol 

light of what now appears to be a 	 didn't tell us there was is special very dark 	
— 	

. 	 nam. in the air and on the sea as well as on the ground 	 Altamonte Springs led the way In the county construction- 	from Seminole High School and Edw aids, Assistant Scout- headquarters and Department 

tunnel. 	
on chicken an gratin 

	

Unless, of course, the American people opt for all-out 	 wise in April with a total of *5,414.905. When added to the 	is an old friend, they were given master and Mrs. Robert of Transportation offices. 
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/ 	war against North Vietnam. And that is the least likely 	 in March, *3,62,9G7 in February and $1,297,535 In 
Understanding between the two great 	"Why should a u' use a RU!) 	 v-'. 	f" 	' t 	 of all the host of contingencies and possibilities and 

nuclear powers in a "sine qua non" for this time. 	U' hold em a bank when Ix n 
get this kind of money out of us 	
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sion to play yet one more card, to try yet one more turn 	 AltSmOflte'a April buIlding permits included 63 single 

and over the world with harm which is not 	

' 	
eventualities that may flow from Richard Nixon's dcci. 	' 	• Januu'yAltamontehasatotalfortheyearof$17,353,438. 

of the screw, to end this endless war. 	 family dwellings valued at 11,194,750; $1,120,000 for 112 units 	Letters To Editor Without it the cloud of fear could again float out with only a pencil" 	 __________________________________________________________ 
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Sanford during April iumd 186 permits for vslue of 	As a parent of an SHS 
student. var3ing schedules, adjusurient students also was given 

He thinks they don't have enough rich living experience 
 Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 Regardless Of who Wins the pi'e*idetitlal nomination at 	"The white WIICO vote weit to Wallace, 	 to set off against the things that trouble them. 	 $282,217 including one multi-family dwelling at $111,000. 	class of 14, i am concerned to a completely new program, "linguistics" in Junior high 

Miami Beach, primary election results indicate that t 	 "If Huniphre' or McGovern lii the notn1ue, 	 how can this be' in thus incredibly "democratized' 	 In March totaled *3.425,905 while February saw 	about the 45-15 plan being etc., would be minunized by .'— school, a different approach to 

STAFFORD DERBY ROY GREEN 	candidate faces enormous odds in his attempt to unseat 	Republicans will r-e 	fr Indiana.- 	 society, more Americans than ever be 	can travel the' 	 $1,188,298 and January *420.918 for value through the first 	
considered for the 

Seminole of the quinmester plan. 	gramiunar which was not con. 

Editor of Editorial Page 	Advef,tising Managtr 	 nation and the world, watch or engage in spomN and rN- - 	I 	4 four marittv; (I! SL.317.33t 	 County Schools. Cwi you please 	As an employe of the Schw liesident Nixoti. 	 The typical midwesten Industrial worker, the official said, 

	

The "labor vote" isalippmgawa)'trom union leaders and 	is 	 reation, Listen to music of all kinds. see' drama ire many 	 Casselberry's building value through the four months 	tell 111C what led 1,1w lay 	

I tinued at the high school level. 

ltard, I can adjust to the This group was on double 
CAR't' TAYLOR 	 CHARLES HAYS 	use Democratic Party. Organized labor still represents the 	—Discouraged by events In Vietnam, 	 forms, observe' ninny events of histor' first-hand UT 	 totaled $1,966,138 Including $747,482 in March: 11499,8771) in 	eonunittt'e appointed by Mr. change in the requirements of sessions for half of the seventh 
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financial heart of the Democratic campaW. Son* esUmon 	—Anm about cmatantly increasing welfm COM and 	 February and SM.494 in Januar3. In April, 124 buildft 
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Springs on May 30 to determine if a variance should be given 	$5.00. 
Lurnt'el quickly to it vol.- (jomesuc ecunom and on 	. all In an early end Twe siniple unthinkable 	them not to take 

	

to buys Inn for gas pumps en frun of the new rmwtel facing 	Celery — Demand fairly 

	

Wymore Road. The property is not zoned C'4 which permits 	good, 	marketWjre~xr 	steady. temnplaUon of 11w effects of a tantalizing 	prospect 	of Overwhelmingly generous, UP Dr offer. 
blockade' on the combatant President Nixon's two core- Unquestionably' favorable 	Unthinkable, that is, unless 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 variance can be granted In this particular case. 	 2. 4 & few 6 dozen 3.SO; 211 & 3 	. 

Vietnamese invaders In the 	 esident: 	 people will not support their  

	

position Tuesday night. While Councilmen Keyser and Torn 	i11 Cabbage Demand 	I 	 and Polymer colors 
south, 11w real significance' Lies rtnb 	a bl 	I. "Agree to a ewe-fire - in 

*OeT* 	If thai essi 

	

Radjoff were giving reasons why the pumping facility should 	good, market stronger. Wire. in quite another area. 	
g,po gp 	n war matec 	place, with 	

that the American peop are 

not be allowed. Bruce Kessler r 51reientlng Days 	bound cratet, wrapped, 24 count 	 ' WEBER 

ng 

 There is little likelihood that Bombing of ports, rail lines, advantages you recently have not behind Use President they 

The Council there was put In somewhat 	5sslz'4 	dozen $3.75, 	 I,j ,1(0h1t 71 d16 wala'r, 

HL_L 

	

displayed a letter, said to carry the signature of the city's 	$4'00'4'2' 	 . 	Here In our new depart. the lnmwdiate tactical aims of power plants, boats and barges attained, 	 will bite 1kw bullet, dig in arsi 

the Not-tie Vietnamese forces affects more than military 	2. "Agree to give us back all Vt'S) 
that U.S. elections In 

	

former building inspector, pledging a building permit would 	EudI'.'r — Demand good, ly~ 
	 , 	 ment you'll find evrry. 

facing Put, Konturn, An Luc action, 	
f our prisoners 	 November will bring them a 

better deal. lowever if they 	 __________________________________________ 
	 be isaaed for the gas peatips , 	 market atceinger, 1 1.9 bushel 	, 	 . thlflg *he artist nrt,i..- 

crates 14.00.4.25. mostly $4.00. 	'- 	 . 	-L..,, 	. 	
Water color,, oil colon,, 

________ _____I and other population centeis While there may well be a 	"Du these things and these see cleat evidences of strength, 	 - 	 - 
canvas ml., paper, 

for better or 	se, will go supplies already in the North 
from Indochina, bag and land, t 	will 	a 

	stronger. 3 14 bushel 	 'george Is 	 pastels, etc. And it's ell 
will be altered. 'their attacks, goodly stockpile of military Uung on ,and we winbeg 	retveazxicoheslonaa'nssour 	 ____ 	

So Watch Is! 	 Eacareir — Demand g4 	 I' po1)'nirr(Otogs.brushr$, 

,uIfety—Webe't. Arlt, forward without respect to Vietnamese depots and ar- 	gage en four muionthes.' 	by summer 	 - 	 Longwuud duC owners take note: Police thief R .E .hlE Sweat 	crate fl.50-3 75, some $e.0G. rA 	
I :euw that Webr" ha affairs at theiphong in the hope serials, the same does miOt hold 	This is  fascinatmgprcespect 	Thus, as it must always be 	 ,rneto toe' end of his patience as far as stray' dogs are 	 4'2 

thal 
Attsu

iimlted success can be true for food In a lood-deliclent for a war-weary' cowitry; one a free land, the decision rests 	
I 	 ee'ned. He reminds that the city's dog ordinance requires 	 Lettuce' — Bubb type, offerings 	 sti.iut 	been making quality art 

	

that animals be under ccxitrol of owners at all times - it should 	light, cartons, 24, count 13.00' 

	

belom Uc supphas run cow try. It does not hold um for whose wearinew promises the hnn& 0; 	 . 	 113 Esit 9911 . the peg* at jarp, 	~ We)/, we've fur? out of time. Thank YOU lof pouting youf I 	 also Loe pointed out that even though Police OffiCers are public 	'.RZ. Leaf type. offerings light, 	
Mill 

low 	 fuel in a fuel-delicient country greatly' to intensify unless and by far the moat important 	heart oe't and titling us your very louchit.'p ,,tory.—and 	 servants, they are due' coWleJ) 	 o 	me a 	 44th bushel crates $3,503.75. 	 ULASDI, i1.C*tM 	wO5i G4isde. 241.5131 
- 	Realistically. therie isnoothar en- for industrial tools in an prempt actrin Is taken. 	personality In the Vietnam war 	 now' a message about dog food -' .' 	 complaint ins mannerly way'. Rudeness and crucneu are 	Big Boston type, Offest'egr light, course of action open. They industry-deficient country, 	Itis,, fascinating prvpee-rt for [ada'.' is the Man in The Street 

ciinn'ut go borne They arc North Vietnani is all of the. ii country whose conmibat - U.S.A 	
— 	 i 	uncalled fur. 	 w'.rt'l.,eeuod crate's 24 c'uumet 14,00- 

,,I,olo' Ill 111111111— 	
1 
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in Orioles 1-0 ---V  

on 

Frosty's 

Fairway 

Thn Sanford H,rald 

First Championship Competition 

	

Twins Inch Closer To Oviedo Crown 	 _ 
	

I 

In the game that could well a tough struggle through this tie was broken. 	 ruers at second and third Kip That was the only inning the This game was dc-adlocked 7.7 	 ___ - - 	 - 	
..,-. 	FTU Crew In Dad Va*1 Regatta 

have decided the major league scasen found last night's contest 	Robert Wiggin got the Twins Grant then singled to left Twins were able to get a hit c.ff 	aftcrthret' innings when the 	 - 	 flyIIFI(K' ('(4fl 	(tiers IOlflg 1(1 f)elarnii for 	Ott I), IiIIWIIIOII, with (Ireg 	lath's 	 to be held at 

championship In the Oviedo no different. 	 first hat to lead off the fifth, a scoring Wiggin with the lone the Oriole pitcher VIISS 	Angels erupted for seven nina in 	 'a. 	 lIt'rald sports Writer 	tournament action. 	 ('ortiner and harry Meals in the 	 Peter.isirg. 	 - 

Uttle League the 7*ins h1anW 	Starrett and Uvonzo Virdm little bloop that fell in behind run. On the play Oriole left. 	The biggest threat other than the fourth. the second straight 	
. 	 I 	 F-i'U'A crew leafti, c(iiiiing rAf nuint.wr two and three pro,sitionot 

 

	

the Orioles 14 behind the stellar of the Orioles were locked In a second base. Reginald Barnes fielder made a perfect throw to the Inning they scored was also inning in which they tallied 	 ,, 	 According to the school a treuuiendoris surprise In the and Hill Barnes at stroke. 	Still another chib team at climb are Paul Allan, Bill James 

The two teams who've waged four innings when the scnrelc 	left was dropped putting run- tried to score on the hit 	the fourth when they loaded the 	Pitcher Jimmy Riddle Mngk',1 	

catalog this Is the "off season" t;(,ulheastern 	Intercollegiate Calling the stroke for the FTU M, the Welght"f"rog C111t). 'A 
(also wrestlers), Paul Monk 

pitching of Chuck Starrett, 	fierce pitching duel Utrough lived on an error when his fly to the plate to nail Barnes s-ho also done by the Twins. It came In seven times. 	 # 	 . 	
a' far as sports are concerned ('haumipionstalps which they crew is pert Alison Pacha. Fred still in action and recently and Walter Carter, 

	

bases on an error, hit balsnian in both rallies and Marty Ward 	 - 	 ti t Florida 	technological won, hope to spring a few more Daniels acts a; learn manager plated third in the Region 4 

	

and walk but Vinson fanned the had a triple and single to spark 	 . 	' 	 . 	 . .•.-_ 	 timilveralt>' lint Itlolu! who surprises this Saturday in as well as being the alternate. Championships held at the FTU 	 -_ - 

last man to kill the threat 	the Angels to their victory. 	 - 	 .. 	 , 	 . 	 . 	'( 	 follow sports closely have cotmie l'hilaulelphia. 	 The event In Philadelphia is weighttonm. 

TLas.t ,.h.,.d'dsC f(j. 	Orioles 	Ward was the hitting star 	 . 	

. 	 - ' - 	 - 	- 	- 	,- ,,, 	to find out such is not really the 	'[c('tI knocked off Alabama at the first national chatnpioiishlp 	- staraciyk'sxoLluPnr1Mi 	Florida Tech'i John Rouse 
- 	. 	. - 	 (''- 	 ltuntvi1Ie arid Ill others in the 	of any kind ,ilterwled by a FTIJ 	"1l 	Ifl 	JI'I 	WI,” 	IIV 	IIfl V1ULIJ IV 	"P "V LI. 5'. - 	 __ 	

~ 	came in the fourth and sixth. In the game for the Angels %ith .i 	 .  '.-•- 

	

- 	 . 	L ______ 	- 	 - •.1i4 	Two 'club teams" from FlU 20 rotti field (luring the sports team. 	 University of Florida taking Olympic Wrestling trials to be 

............................

.r - _____ the 	fourth leadoff hitter single, double and triple in five Msyfá 	 ___ 
I 	 Victor Blair singled but wits out trips and scored three time, 	

O.- 	 _~ 	_ - - 	~ 	

__________ 	
-. ---.' - 	 will tie in iiutii,n this week with (ha iiipinntiip 	at 	Stone 	Members of the FTU at- 44!COfl(l. 	 held next ,tonth in Minnesota. 

	

F`rU's Farr oil Byrd captured 	Rouse, heavyweight on this 
tr)lng to take an extra base. A 

I 	 . 	 A _~ _ -4 - 	.~ 4~~ ~!- **;) the twir-tiinn 	team Mountain, Georgia nearly two chery teams Included Mrie 

	

I.Asl weekend the Maylair men's association held an 	 te,_Jnkiq~~, 	 ,r 	- 	, 	~ John Moibley also had three  
individual points tourney for the members. Easy going Carl

crew 
_____ 

walk and single by Ricky hits  
_ 

 ;:A 	

- 	 heading to Philadelphia for the 	ek bak 	 Wittkopnlog, Dens Pickeri.'. arid the top spot in the 132-pound year's FTU mat team, earned 
Ihill Vail licetnita and the or. 	 ut'nckts of Craig lyvonne Harvey who make up class with a total lift of 	the trip by virtue of his second 

England followed but no runs a pair of singles and a double " 	I If-11111 
- 	 - 	 the women's learn and Torn 

pounds. Byrd Will compete In place Finish in the Olympic before getting into the plus colimut. In shooting a remarkable
41110% 

	 ________________________________ 

N 	. , 	~ 	 I 	. Page. Ed I iijko and Jeff Morton the Junior Nationals next week regional qualifying meet last 

Bi-adbury, who carries a six handicap, needed 30 points 	 . 	 ' 	

'':. 	 were able to score for the 	ScnttandJunmyRlddlc along 	 - . 
71, Carl finished at a plus 12 arid won first place money. With 

	

Orioles. In the sixth the Orioles with Rick> Lee each slamnuied 	 . -. 	- 
-• - , 	 Baseball Tips 	 who are on the men's team. 	in York, Penna. 	 week. the club champtoruhips corning up next week, Carl has to 

got the leadoff hitter on when two hit.s. Jim Riddle and Joe  .__ ia-

01%.
U_j figure to be a strong contender. The FTU browmen are also 	Marty I,ee of F'TU placeed fit th 	In winning the spot Rousie h*d 

- 	* 	 Vinson singled but Sterlett got Claxton joined Ward In the 	 I 	 . ,,1,i_0;#-?-~.;;!%i 1! 

 

	

the next three batters in order. scoring department , eaci 	

w

49 how 

o- 

_______• 	 _____In second place with a plus fIve was Henry Tamm who
had one of his finest days. Robert Hunt, George Parks and

Sinrrett allowed only two hits crossing the plate three tunes -'--- '--'i.
honors in the annual state in- the clean and jerk with a lift of -4, 293 pound Carl Kehan ( 

while striking out eight and 	Riddle saw six of the seven 	

setting a personal standard In Keith Mavis of Floca R.,%ton and 

= 	. -- ' 	IRalph Shnas all took home a share ci third spot with a plus ..
trnu(,leiiiate rtu'et held at 215 prisirids 	 Green Cove Springs Rouse lid 

	

This writer e.rd Ed iithptcked up last place mouly at plus 	
. 	 -: 	

-. 	p

_______ 	

coming off a successful outing, in the 1)pnund class despite to dispose of the &, 3fl pound 

	

four, Dick Mueller was alone in fourth place at plus three. walking two. Vinson also runs he gave up cross the plait 	U It i I I ft. 	1 iki' t 'ir Ii t ic i' m u., m &u I ttd i mi this tt,ul lip dum i mi Stetson. 	 FlU's other t°i finisher was so in grand style, pinning both 

	

6 	in the third inning. Dan Jnne-.  - 	 allowed only two hits, struck "I 	 Oviedo Littfe Leigue action. Cox singled on next pitch as the INvins 	 Harvey Newson who took Opponents who outweighed him two__ 	 -' 

seven and walked two. 	Ted Bowser and Jim Spikes all Honors won by the V1U at- second an the 242-pound class by 50.40 pounds. 
':"- 	 - went on to whip the Pirates, 11-5. Catcher is Nathaniel Bronson. 

- 	 -• ' 	 . 	 . 	 In the senior league game the singled in the Brave's early rhers in that state meet in- with a total of 880 pound*. 	Rouse, a 240 pound senior at 
Angelsmadettfourinarowu 5U1-gC.Aftt-rthatRiddlehaI 	 _________________________ 	 (llerkyCushPhoto) 

	

eluded the two top individual 	Nitt action for the Fill FlU. has been wrestling only 
trophies, the men's team trophy strongmen will not be until two years. 14. first became 

	

- A.: 	..;• 	. 	 :.. 	
' .. 	.. 	- 	 - 	 they drubbed the Braves, 19-7. Braves under control. 	- 

- 

	

	 and second place awards In both July 1 when they take part In the interested wr.en rrti started its 
the women's and mixed team Region 4 Powertlft Cham- college program 

	

- - 	 W,1911,16e Mays Pleased 	 ____ 

	

- . 

" __ 	 Crarnpton LARRY Sherwx1. defen- 	-s" . ' 

.0. 	

. 
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LA Cplit With Metes 
"_ _11~11151". :. . .. Q6 	 - 	 Willie Davis Sparks 

ding club champion at the 	
• 	 . 	 ____ - 	

. 
 

	

- 	1 , -  Mayfair Country Club, will 	
. -

- 
be back to defend his aown 	I" 	- 	If . I . • 

1
. . He Is Still Wanted 

	

- 	
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Lea 	 ________ 

as the club championship 	 '- '- 	 - ;a. =.- . 

tournament gets underway 	 - - 
Ma 	20 	 - - 	- - 

	

(Ii 1') g 	lly KEN RAI'l'OPORT 	publicized deal, responded with 	tiiaybt' I 'Sc got oimiethiing left. I 	 • - 	 _______ 
Associated Press 	enthusiasm at the idea of 	For awhile, II looked as if the 

NEW SEMINOLETIigh head football coach, at the Sanford Municipal Stadium. Knight is the 	 Sports Writer 	playing In New York. 	Mets weren't going to get the 
Jint Rogers, gives demonstrations while coach only member of last year's football coaching • 	I 	 "I love baseball and I love great center fielder at all, News 4-Throwing 

NEW YORK (All) - It this town," said the second best of the prospective deal broke 	' 
	 By hERSChEl. NLSSENSON 	Willie-Mays, that is - arrived rim n 1') ruts in the first three Gee Knight and over 100 gridiron hopefuls look staff that will return this fall. 	

pleases me," said Willie Mays. home run hitter in history. 	'east week. but it was reportedly 	(Fourth of 10 Parts.) 	
After fielding the ball, re- 	Associated Press 	at Shen during the first game as inningsandtrouncedtheExpois on. Spring practice is in full swing at SHS and 	 (Bill Vincent Jr. Photo) 

will climax May 26 with the annual spring game 	
"that people still want inc." 	"I'm bolting forward to playing cooled when the Giants' asked 	 . 	 lease it as quickly as pos- 	Sports Writer 	Torn Seaver, with ninth-inning behind Ram Bryant. 

	

The Mayfair Men's Golf Association club champksislps 	 With those modest words - I'm not looking forward to too much. 	 Practice as often as you sible. One quick stride i 	
relief from Danny Frisella and 	Alan Gallagher singled to 

get underway next weekend. It will be a 54 bole event, con- 	 FORT WORTH, Tea. AP - over a quartet of challengers at • 	 Thursday, the baseball great embarrassing myself. I'm glad 	Interested in one of the Mets' can. The more you throw, enough. 

thing !ika a scene 67. 	 began a "new career" at age 41 the Mets didn't worry about how starting pitchers, the Giants the stronger your arm 
will 	Always know ahead where 	No sooner do the New York backed by Ed Krarsepool's start a three-run outburst In the 

slating of five flights and the champhoe.shlp flight. The fix-st It was erwv%a
ret. Every time you throw, you're going to throw the Mets get Willie Ma 	than home run, was turning back the second inning and a two-run 

two rwaids wW be played on May 21~11 with the final IS holes 	Real Superstars Too 	 from out of the past, a bad Crampton, one of the hottest 	with the New York Mets. 	old I was. 	 ~rip the * ball across the 
 

	

It. 	Willie is Um stat uf the show at Dwigers. 	 uprising in the third. Bryant 

being played on Saturday May V. The awards banquet will 	 dream of sorts, 	 items on the tour this year blew 	 The San Francisco wonder "That tells me something about league right-bander Charlie se'tms where the seani are 	(HIWIPAPIS (P4TISP$lSt ASSN 	Shea Stadium ... Willie 	Willie-Crawford, that Is - stroked an RB double In ad- 

be theevedngof May Z7attheclubhouae. 	 "I kjicmrw you all thought ft was a victory here 10 years ago on 	player, acquired in a much- Willie Maya. It tells me that Williams and an undisclosed the widest. This will help to 	 Crawford, that Is. 	 was already at the park and in dillon to wInnIng has first ,tame. 
(Extrartcd frwn the Of- 

	

The current club champion Larry Sherwood will be on 	 headed for Crampton's lake," the l8th hole, collecting double 	, 	 amount of cash. The deal Was keel) the ball from salling. 	ficaal Major League liasebahi lashed a double, triple and his ternoon 	 two out in the 12th enabled the 

Da'eMcQ,wifla1sobeteethgItopbesidesothertcp 	Pro Fishermen Pull In $$ 
hand to defend his title. Runner-up for the past three years, 

	

quipped Bruce Crampton. bogeys on the third and fourth 	 . 4. 	. 	 quickly closed Thursday 	Threw the ball straight Patch, hit & Throw CampeD. 

	

"Let's all get together and rounds with approach shots Into 	 morning after Maya was per- overhand; that way you can 	•'T:ps" lSokIet, avail' fifth home run to spark the 	Things got better at night. Phillies to defeat the Padres 

make It official and put a plaque the lake beside the green. 	 sonally brought In on the talks. throw harder and more ac- able force to every boy who Dodgers to a 64 victory In the Willie-Davis, that is - got thie and climb within one-half game contenders width include. Ricky &nith, Bubta Park, Carl ,.We wanted to make sure curatelv. Work on accuracy r('(Istcrs and mqhmch may be after-dark portion of a day- (kidgera started with a fourth- of the Mets in the National Bradbury, Whitey Eckstein and Russ 	 By GEORGE ROWER 	Most men would, and do, pay the fisherman with t tIC,CSt 	Rules governing the circuit up there. 	 The water hazard since has 

	

The ladies this week played k low tmirrimnevt from the 	Copley N"" Service 	for the chance to go fuhing. 	catch - toul pDW45 - after cam from the 	head- 	"I tell everyonee in Australia been named "Crampton's 	Frisco 	Fans that Willie would be happy In first, then on speed. When obtuitied at any l'hl&T reuls- night doubleheader after the inning homer off Jim league East. Luzinkl alan 

board of directors. 	 When fielding a ball, al. 505 Park Avenue, Suite 
usual major league schedule, one out later. 	 Money's four hits. Nate Colbert 

men*s teez. "A" flight was won by Ub Robertson. Mary 	 quarters of Bob Cobb. and. that I'm the only Australian Lake." 	 New York," said M. Donald try to hit him chest-11 	 ~ 	
Mets took the opener 2-1. 	McAndrew, his fifth of the year, ~elt&41 a run-scaring triple in the 

Whelchel caphu-ed "B" fligbt vUe Ann Marith took -C- 	
MONTGOMERY. Ala. - 	But if you belong to the three days of cornpeuUcn. Only 

ii ight now, he may be III" on who has it lake In Tex" named 	His seconed shot at IS Thur- '*) 	I 	 Grant, chairman ,I the It,,,' 	* 	
gh. 	ing to: Pitch, Ilit & horow, 	Elsewhere on a lighter-than. and Crawford slammed hLs fiM fifth and scored on (me of Dan 

	

Other than the sentimental ways charge it if you can. 1412, New York, N.Y. 1OO22.. 
the Mays-less San Francisco 	Tommy John protected the and John Jeter homered for San 

flight 	 Aaron, Wilt Chamberlain and Spertaxnan Society (BA) and 1948 a tournament record 3- 
Jalck Nicklaus, A.J. Fo)l, Hwik 60,000-member Bass Anglers' artificial lures are cast, wd in what could develop into a ma- 

after him." 	 ada>' was off target, but caught 	

Irked 	Over 	reason of returning to the city 	 Giants trimmed Montreal 6-2, lead until the seventh, when the Diego. Bill Dance all have one thing in will go on the 1972 pro fishing pound, 9-ounce lunr was jcr pro tour. 	 Crampton flirted with his lake a trap on the crest of the lake.  

Vhy Fo,i. 	 cunmon, 	 arcuit, you might win part of muscled Did ofLakeSeminole 	AftraU. did the golf pros tfl on the ftnalhole Thursday but He blasted to within four feet 
Philadelphia edged San DIego 6- Dodgers pushed across four 	Jerry Reuss. tradeti from St 

	

Low net on the odd holes was the name of the game for 	Wait a second. Back ç. 	the SlOO,OCK) being offered and 'a Georgia. 	 the late 193 and early 194k salvaged a par and captured a and dropped the par 	. 	 where he started his playing 
S in 12 innings, St. Louis nipped more runs to offset a late New !.ouis to Houston on opening career with the old New York 

the ladies at Valley Forge last Tuesday. Nannie Lou Scb- 	Ball Dance" 	 also go to U* a 	Master's 	In the past, tournament realize that when they fled win- 	ci the first-round lead In 	Martl, winless in nine years 
Houston 4-3, Texas downed York rally. 	 day, was leading his former 

	

_ 	

3-0 Victory 	___ ______ Giants In 1951, Maya will be 
wartzer recorded a net % and won first place in "A" flight 	Right. Bin Dance. Dance, a Classic in mid-tctaer. 	catches were cieaned and pre- ter shows back East to play a 	,000 Colonial National on the tow', said he had "one of 

lialtimore 3.1 and Boston 	The Giants battered Steve teammates 3-I entering the Mays Trade 	 ___ _____ 
made happy in other ways, 

cunpetlticxi. Second place with a V went to Pete B 	resident of Memphis, Term., is, 	The top 24 plug casters will sented to charities. But a tn'e,. few friendly game In Califor- Invitation Golf Tournament, 	the best rounds I've ever 

	

they witee starting what 	 Grant pointed out. 	 whpped California 8-1. 	Renko and Tom Walker for six ninth inning when the Cardinals 
Bobbie Noeviello, wife of club pro Joe Nor's-Ida, captured 	Uke Nicklaus arid the rest qualify from the tour. Qinpeti- kill the-catch policy Is In effect 	' 	 The 36-year-old Aussie played" as he spliced a 31-3S6 

_________ _____ _________________________ 
erupted for three runs to pull 

third place with a 3. Fourth place -- r, TIC w 	named above, a professional In lion is keen, and for good now. After the hook is removed was to become the multimil- stripped four shots from par 70 with six birdies and two bogeys, 	 "a3 soon as Willie decides 	 ___ 	________________ 

finished with a 30. 	 the ever-rxpazxling world of reason. 	 and the sniallmouth bass bcmdollar golf tow' 	 and stepped with Texan Fred 	"Anytime yo shot under 70 	 - 	Fran Healy remarked, "He's that he doesn't want to play 
	
r 

jjg 	Rriminc- r 	
out the vtctor 

  - - 	- 	- 	 fa1 	ta, 	 Last rear. for examnle. weighed. It Is returned alive to 	Not really. Happily, it Ma 	into a one-stroke lead on this inn % 	 SAN - FRANCISCO (A 	the reateat olaver who ever anyinore,"sald Grant, 'he has a 	 ____ 

- 

won 
	

worked ~,ut that way, 	 I • Willie Mays' teamrr.atcs were 	 - 	 -

with a V. Second place was shared b- PY diafrman 	
He is a profmiom I fisher- Bobby Murray of Hot Springs. the lake. 	 well." the rangy, drawling 	 played this game and now he's three-year contract from Umt 

man. 	 Ark., oid.fished the world's top 	 Texan said. "I just played safe 	
emoticnal, his wife was relieved 
and Mayor Joseph Allot wasgoing 

to be with someone else." day on with the Mets' 

	

Mae Maya, who married 	organization. He'll probably beFran Aflredit and Faye Claus, both who ftnl,shed at 29. lii 	lJh4iuK A prciiimaI fish- flalung talent to take the $10,000 	 today, If you play bad here 	gloomily poetic about the San record-holding centerfielder a coach, but he could do other"C" flight there was only one winner, Julia Bartos, who 	 v'ies Nicklaus may wuiier4ake-alI event at Lake 

StanleyCup 	. 
- ... Scores 

	

less than a year ago, said from things."turned in a 29. 	 bethe beg rikercdagolfb.U. Mead, Ne'v. 	

fvlotor Parts 	Explode, 	is no telling what you'll 	
Francisco Giant's trade of the

shoot. 	
super slugger to the New York her Atherton, Calif., home: 	New York Manager Yogibug Has 	 Foyt the best at the wteel of a 	The 1972 Bass Master's sIte The former UniversIty of 	Mets.race car, and Aaron the man hasn't been announced. And it

been a rather difficult week had lost some steam out of hIs 	 33rd 	t('()Houston ace from Baytown 	 "There's no joy In •Frtsco "I'm very happy it's over. It's Berra acknowledged that Maya
The women's annual w1ng Tountamesd Is over as the 	with the b chance ci passing won't be, until the top two 	 Tex., and hi, Australian 	

tonight The mighty Stoneham with the uncertatMy of it all. 	throwing ann, but still could 	By DAVE O'HARA 	10 minutes. lie returned just Ingels played their final roimd yesterday. June t'emI, who 	Babe Ruth's home run mark, dszen contenders are en route.
was iow medalist in t it 	 and Wilt the k'y to the Los An- 	Meanwhile, qualifying began

Bert Greene, Dave Stockton, 	his won vcrsIoii of "Casey at the 	"When he first found out he play centerfield with the best Associated PrrssSports Writer tttnetohelptheBruinswhenthe 	. 	- 	 OAKLAND, Calif. lATh - 

had rounds 'if 83, M and 85 for a total of 1 	is of best 	tirms irirriament near Lake Rip Into AlcRoberts 	
colleague were a shot ahead of 	has struck out," said Alioto, In

play and was awarded top prize for low grim in the chain- rIes Lakers' success, Bill Jji. Mardi at the Florida Na- 

	

Len Thompson and Deane 	 lie refcrred to Giants' might be tr
aded," Mrs. Maya because "he knows all the 	 Itangera had a two-man ad- 	: 	 - 	Unbeaten heavyweight con- 

pionshop flight. June 	George Foreman scored 

	

Bernan. 	 said, 'i think he was in- hitters in this league, lie knows 	NEW YORK iAP -- The vantage in the second period.
2. Celia Calboon and Mary Hendershot both finished with 	in the nation. 	 V,ales. 	 owner Horace Stoneharn Boston Bruins carted the Stan. Then his rifle shot froir the 	11 . ~ 	 the 33rd knockout of his 

	

That was followed bv theHe's the all-time monery lead. 	 . 	 Six players in the field of 102 	
, who

ident.1cal totals of 255. In a Mwen death play4f. Celia 	er in the relatIrely Obscure South Carolina National ApN 	WONIEN*S SOFTBALL 	
traded lays Thursday for dowa and thought it over. 	"I'm sure he'll help our team. Icy Cup hurtic for the second point enabled Cashman to tip in

stinctively hurt, but then he sat where to play them, 	 1 
	 professional career-and one of 

	

home run and a single. Dak MRS. Karen I,Ouwmu Wid were locked at 68, including Phil 	 minor league pitcher Charlie 	
1,11 think he's very happy with Maybe some of his knowledge time In 

three years today with tbe second goal in the third 	 thc quickest-Thursday night 

	

nthelow netcategory,Mrs. Hendershottookfird place with 
defeated Mary an the first bolt giving her sievand low g. . 	fl with sn.000, g lw 	13-18, andother tournaments cii 	Motor Parts 13, 	Gallant had a triple and single, Delia Benton all had singte Rodgers, Bob Lunn, Billy 	Williams and an unannounced

much he has won isn't the May 1I) Arkansas National, 	McRabertsTlrrs3 	Ann Greime and Frances For the Pony Tails, Mary Maxwell, Jerry McGee, Dave 	 awn of cash. 	
the deal. lie understands that will rub off on the other 24 guys. Hobby On & Co. the toast of period. 	 by stopping Argentine veteran 

	

an sod~ui:W ware of =. Second low net wierit to Sally CuAck 	 Ouachita. Hot 	 .)M 	 Marr and Bobby ,Mitchell. One at 	Lake 	 For Motor Parts, Caro' 	ThOmP" two singles each. Williams had a home run, 	 -flow can they do this to him 
.9 the move could pouibly benefit He should make a good example Boston once again after bitter 	"New York has a heck of a 	 Migue Paez at 2:39 in the second 

Pout defeat in 1971. 

	

inarnatch of cards overGrace Barnhart and Virginia sock- 	remarkable thing is a Strin&u; June 2-24 Tennes- Whitehead hada home run and Babs Vonilerbulis, Beth Shoe- Max-lanRay,Perrie Bawls, stroke back were John Miller, 	 asked teammate Jimmy himself. 	 lena doesn't expect Maya to 	Eliminated in the OPening along we would win," Orr said
the Giants, the Mets and for our players to follow." 	 hockey club, but we felt all 	 rcwxt of a scheduled 15-round 

man. Sally ended play with a 0 total. 
In "A" ffigId. Edith Gaily was Im grosts 	

__ 	can get paid for casting a see National, Watts BaT 	a single, Rosa Saunders a triple maker, Laura Walker and Patty Rhonda Glisslon, Allyson SInI1I Charles Cody, Lee Elder, 	Rio when told of the trade. 	 round of defense of the National after he was (jut in tine for the 	 Foreman. woighing 217 

	

a 	pbg aind, try,w to land a RockwoDd); Aug. 24-X (Wdd and single. Debra Blair Or" Wiggins one single each. For and ju Is Hayes hod one Mi Barber and Jerry Heard. 	 uounty Supervisor Robert revert to his power-hitting form 
whfle one " away. Rose Hamzie wain second spot at 	 Card tournament. site to be an- 	 ani 	 Ilet 	 "We were conditioned, I Gonzales, whose resolution of old which helped him collect Hockey League's most coveted traditional hand-shaking 	 p'wids. trapped the 32-year-old 

__ 	 nouncedi; Sept. 2130 (. 
singlm Joyce Lowe two Singles, Clark & HIM Betty Turner had single each. Winning pitcher, 	 believe to the possibility oi 
Joyce Clutter, - Stephanie a triple and single, Pat Shiver a Greta PlUs; losln pitcher. 	 WilIi. boin traded." said 	_.. 	.. . 	 ,,.•,, a,,, „,,„,,,,,,,_,. by regaining the Stanley Cup 	Johnny Bucvk. 37. the Bruiru' 	 and pounded him with corn- 

	

e Mays trade was 60 career homers, second only prize, the Bruins made amends cerernony among rl.val players. 	
South Aincrican in a corner 

I 

	

	, C,w,H ..,...wwi.A -. 4.&aa. .. I,, a.it. ih.(Li.1.41 	 Lnr4ri.,, Tntr,mm.nt I kp 

Margaret 

i nws aid - 	i - 	 - a. •W'' •flS 3 	-- •

that flight, Babe Lem was wcond place winner at 	. Bt SORTS SILVER b-i Peme Rawl 	 -

"B" 

Tredway and Linda L)amond 
one single each. For McRobert.s 

triple, Karen Hodges, Drhea 
Turner. Denise Caruthers and 

flight saw Gloria Williamson shoot 307 for a lint CHIC/.GO IAP 	— Barry Ma.ter's Classic which erxs 
Tires, singles by Freida Evans, 

place Finish In law gross. Second place wait to Use Litnigan Brooks still 
Dot Carter each had a single.

at  BASS, 	headquartered 	in Jeanie Bialaszewskl, Donna Winning 	pitcher, 	Patty
Curly Locks 3, 

309. Max-ge Taylor ended pisy with an adjusted score c,f240 
to capture law net while Varge Taylor won second place with 

despite blindness. 
Brooks was a 	promoitng Montgomisy. t 	 s Roilings, Cindy Flanders and .10 WiggIns; 	losing Tom Boys I 

For the Curly Locks, Deniese 

a 240 in a match of cards 	peg Jcij 
young football player In 1959 

an Injury that 
major tournaments With 
$i0,000 awarded, and wit 

Studermire were the only hiti 
Winning pitcher, Joyce Clutter; 

Belote. 	Shocmakei 
tion had 12 hits and Clark & Hii-t 

Bennett had a grand slain home 
flon 	Lima fired a 337 in 'C" fligId 	tncf 

led te bijndnes deelcçir 	into a rofs1a1 losing pitcher, Frelda Evans. had run. 	Susan 	Priest, 	Brenda 
gross. Alice Schoultz was aeccmd 	with 	. 	iarlotte misfortune hasn't deter- fishing circuit is anchcred in Motor Parts had 13 hits and Jackson and Cathy Griffith had 
Qesmian was low net with a 244 while Lou Egy was second red him from leading a normal the Soiah and 	tjr. one single each. For the Torn
low 

McHoberts had five hits MCROBERTS TIRES 
net with a 47 in a match ci cards o'er' GLadys BowtF$ family life
The But interest has 	read. An- LASSIE LEAGUE 

Boys, Gall Murray and Ann 
men ci Rolling Hills were real at-the last Wk1d Along with John McDonald, glers from $ states cunpetod iaemakrrCoustnwt1on15, Powder Puffs 5 

Newman had two singles each, 
They played a four-ball on Saturday, a mixed two-ball (Ii another blind mn. 	Brooks 

in last years tow. CI&k&HirI4 Pony Tails 4 Sunday and for the most part, finished round In the club 
toirnaxT>ent. 

daily sorts silverware 'a a 706- 
roam motor hotel where he has 

Beth Vanness had one ungle

P°"P' 
As 'a gofl, wher, a lot of For Shoemaker For the Powder Puffs iarria 

WIIUIUIg pitcher, Cathy Gnf. 
fjth; 	losing 	pitcher, 	Kim cham

ThIiuLSLg first to Saturday's four-ball best-ball event, Reed been employed since 1967 - my Can ride on a single Putt. 
. ,'.i 	'-A,, rnk. th.. .4,15.,-. 

Debbie Wesifall had two hits, a Rudd, Sharon Morgan, GII Beaver. 

Bobby 	Bonds 	Yet 	I 	kept 
 

Supervis
UupIe11

ors this week, said: 
uyIvul 	U; 

;;i 	t ' 	"j WIth a 3-0 ,ktor 	oer the New tlder statesman had the honor  \ 	binatioris of punches thruuhout 
hopin, oh lkepthopingsoery feel 	they 	got 	rid 	of 	a 	San would lx tough In tiit 	ituicti York lthngtrs Thursd.i 	night 

	

- 	 1. 	tJ't setond period
hard, 

('fskllttngarounddlspla)ingt& 
that 	it 	would 	never Francisco landmark 	for 	a tuatlons both at bat and In the in the sixth game of the best-of- SriIey Cup after the mid-ice Paez dropped to his knee once 

happen. lie's more than a great minor leaguer Field. SCVCI) 5eriC5 l%eMnthtlon of NOt. President N FW 	PI 1. 0 T — ', and took a nlne-counL About 
olaver. lie's a friend of mine" ' The 	burly 	liruins 	were 	ii 	Clarence Campbell. 	 0•rra. .I'o II te ."th..Idntr half a minute 	later, 	he wetit 

4 
UCLA'S 

Walton 
Gregory, FMII Hermann. Bill Norman and John Nlthci 	tI 15 IOOI.Ul( lorwaro LO 'aC 	 - - - 

tense, determined group as they "It was a greater thrill the biebi'i 	Hill 	" down to his knees again and 
Invaded New York for the final first time. but it still feels nice," summit, has taken over As "" couldn't 	make 	it 	up 	be- 
game of the season in New Itucyk said. "Of course, it also 'r Of the N,,, Von. Nell 	H. fore referee 	Tony 	Bosnich 
York. They left the champagne means bottled beer instead of succtea,tl I", 	tt 01 	Hodges ut counted him out- 
at home, chilled but unopened at draft this sunumwr." - - 	- The 33-year-okl winner from 
after 	bowing 3-2 	In 	the 	fifth Coach Tutu Johnson, the Haiti Florida nearby Hayward made his pro 
gaumie Tuesday night In Boston. of I"amne defenseman who star- record 36-0. lie is ranked third 

Instead of 'tie bubbly stuff, red for Stanley Cup champions among 	the 	heavyweight 
they celebrated with beer and while 	with 	the 	Montreal 

C4i5qi'1'a! 
challengers to champion Joe 

soft drinks in a tortured dress- 1',.n,.,li,,n. 	,-,,I,,.,.,I In.' lb. fig-at I"r,.,ivr 

-. 	 combined for a five wider par 67 In winning the low gross 	day when he clii return to "-s -. '55' - 5' 	 Wid. 

school with books on law 	A tournament cthamon is Indy Qualifiers May award. 
In low net, Ray Gilbreath, Hal Clack, Mike Marina and __________________________________ 

Bob Oliver turned in a 53 for the winning score In the low net 
- 	 thvi,Second1ownthaguerittoCir1es 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	LJ;4 L';# 	,'4c 

-. 	' % 	
Orlando at Pompano ikach 

After the Bruins champion-
ship tit 1970, Harry Sinden re-
signed as coach, and Johnson 
miaoreJ from the front office to 

')'e hench, The Brains won their 
division title during the regular 
season, but then were jolted by 
claivaimuttion in the first round of 
the playoffs by Montreal. 

This year they won every-
thing, and Johnson had a right 
to feel a little smug. 

"We beat a real good club, but 
we expected to win," Johnson 
said. "List year we s'emia-d to 
run out of gas In the playoffs, 
but not this year. This was the 
best all-around game we 
played." 

The Rangers, who have to 
settle for $7,500 per player as 
bridesmaids, agreed with John-
son and the Bruins that the 
power play spelled the tilt-
ference In the series windup. 

"They got two goals on it and 
we didn't get any," New York 
Coach Emile rrancIs said. "We 
had our oppot :uoita i, but we 
didn't putt In the net, 

"They're a very fine hockey 
club. Their strength is in their 
depth. Seven years ago we were 
both lighting each other for fifth 
and sixth place and now we're 
fighting each other for the Cup. 
U.',., Ii I_. I 	Al.., 

tng room. hiuwever,Uwy knew Ii:,iø.r 	IhøLl.riat started 	 I 4 I 	 ' 	 - 	-' 	______ 
the etuamupagne, and the win-
ner's prize of $15,000 per player, 
was waiting. 

Goalie Gerry Cheevers was 
tremendous in the shutout. 
Wayne Cashman, an unheruhl. 
cii but tough wing, scored two 
goals. '[tie Bruins forechccked 
and biackchevked. But everyone 
talked of On', the 24-year-old 
super star who did everything 
while playir,g with a had left 
knee iii the series. 

,,You want to know what 
turned this gatmie around?'' 
asked Ranger captain Vie had. 
field, ''The s-attic thing that 
turned the whole thing around 
- Hobby Orr. The two clubs 
were even In faceoffs, even In 
power plays, even In everything 
- except they had Orr." 

"That Orr, he's fantastic, just 
terrific," saul New York's Brad 
Park, the NIIL'a No, 2 defense-
man who engaged his Boston 
rival in a fight in the fourth 
game. 

Orr, an overwhelming choice 
as winner of (lit' Corn Sin> the 
Award its the most valuable 
player In the playoffs, scored 
the first Boston goal on a power 
play in the first period. 

Then he drew a misconduct 
penalty for a few words directed 
,t ll,f,'r&-e Art Skov and sat wit 

- rresreu 
LOS 	ANGELES (AP)- 

UCLA's basketball player of the 

, 
year, 	Bili 	W1tüii, 	says 	hc'a 
dedicated to protesting against 
the adminlistralion'a handling of 
the 	war 	in 	Vietnam. 	lie's 
dedicated to the point of going to 
jail foc it 

The 6-foot-II All American, 
who led the hiruins to a 30-0 
record 	arid 	their sixth 	con- 
secutive NCAA title this past 
season, was one of about 50 
persons arrested for failure to 

S 	• disperse on the UCLA can pus 
during 	an 	antiwar 	protest 
Thursday. 

An official of the school said 
expulsion 	in only a 	remote 
possibility 	and 	said 	other 
disciplinary measures can't be 
discussed at this (line. 

Earlier in the week, Walton 
was 	interviewd 	by 	NBC 
newsman Warren Wilson, who 

I asked the San Diego product 
why 	he 	was 	willing 	to 	be 
arrested. 

"Being arrested is nothing 
compared 	to what 	the 	ad- 
mni:dstratlon Is trying to do," 
Walton 	said. 	"it's 	very 	un- 
port.ant that the administration 
knowhow I feel about their 
actions in Vietnimn." 

League 
Ii, 	liii. £',".s,ti T iin iiii-.S5- 

Southern Division 
W. I. Pit. G.LI. 

Pompano lkhll 11 .607 - 
MLunl 	17 12 .586 	i 
WI', Beach , 15 It .577 	1 
Key West 	12 tO .429 5 
Fort Laud. 	It 18 .407 5s 
('ue'oa 	11 16 .407 54 

Northern fll isbn 
W L Pet. (..Lt 

Ihi> t'ria Il-eli 19 11) .833 
Wmnaer hluien 15 12 .556 3 
Tampa 	16 13 .552 3 
St.I'etcrsburgl3 14 .481 5 
Orlando 	12 16 .429 $ta 
lakeland 	8 19 .296 10 

Thursday's Results 
Daytona [leach 5, Miami 3 
Tampa 2, Fort Liuderdalt' I 
Cocoa 6, Winter Haven 3 
West Palm Beach 4, Lakeland 

3 
Pompano Beach 5. Orlando 4 
Key West at St. Petersburg, 

pxl., mill 
Friday'. Games 

Fort Lauderdale at Tampa 
West Palm Beach at L.akeland 
Key West at St. Petersburg 
Daytona Beach at Miami 

I 	III 	I 	III I 	I 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. a APt- Spet'dsay safety record far the 
With qualifications for the May month when be lost control 
V Indianapolis 500-mile auto Th&rsday corning out of the 
race set to start Saturday, three fourth turn. The car crashed 
drivers have warned around the Into the outside wall twice but 
2-m11e Speedway at speeds ci he escaped injury. President ci 
190 miles an how' or better, a cement plant and a veteran of 

'. 1j,, The latest driver to surpass the sprint car circuit. Brayton 
190 was Peter Revaon, last had a top lap Thursday of 
year's pole position winner and 173.344. 
owner of 	cUiciai Speedway At least 24 drivers have had ___ record. 178.696 m.p.h. Revson, practice taps osrerReyson's 1971 
Redondo Beach. Calif., pushed pole winning speed. 11* latest 
his McLaren Team car to an was veteran Lloyd Ruby with 
unofficial 19L1 	Tharaday.  183$ in Thursday's practice. 

Feagin, Jim Coleman and Fred Wolfe. The final prize went to 
John Dciwling, Bill RkhardL, Doug Mastor and Dave Seftcn, 
The) finished with l,. 

In Sunday's mixed two-ball event, DIII Herman and 
partner Joan Basso fired a one over par 73 and picked up the 
first place prize In low gross. 

In the low net division. Fran and June Darland turned in 
a net 60 which was good enough to win first place. Second 
spot with a 64 went to Ron and Bertle Maston while third 
place went to George and Phyllis Cardascia. 

In other news at Roiling Hills, two men ended up In the 
eagles nest last week. Terry Williamson scored a deuce at the 
ninth bole when be stroked a five iron aecond shot Into the 
cup. 

Bob Sloebman used a pair of three woods end one put In, 
eag1ix the par five fourth bole, 

Curley Blair turned In his best, ound eve' last week. He 
turned the front side In 37 and came In with a 34 for a one 
wader par 71. Congratulatloms to all of you'!!! 

With the exception of the final match In the first flight, 
the Rolling Hills Men's Golf Asaociatlov Club Championships 
Iournamerd Is over. Both aenUlnals and finals were played 
last week. 

In the champlcmshxip (light, the most exciting round had 
to be in the semi-finals played between 1971 champion. Billy 
Gordon, and Fred Harvey. Would you believe that Billy fired 

a two under par 70.-and lOST?? Well that's exactly what 
happened because Fred Harvey Viured the course in four 
under par 68 and beat Billy two-up. In the final naatdi bet- 

nonoy unser mu uary 
Bettenhausen earlier posted V 	taps in excess of 190. Uraser 
drove his Dan Gurney Eagle at 
394.721 and Bettenhausen a 

	

( llII 	Roger Penske McLaren at 
191017. 

Saturday is the first of four 
days of qualifications to 
detr!lnIne the 33 starttri for the 
May 27 race. 'I'te 10-mile trials 

a 	.'a sa.. 	 co'lUrs,e Sunday and May 30 
amid 21. weea Fred amid Chuck Lytle, holes were played 51st Fred 

defeated Chuck 44 and will wear. the ero'sii for at st 	 "If you had four putts 	.... you'd be able to 	Lee Brayton. 38, Coldwater, 
era each hole . - ." 	 think up words like 	Mich,, washed out a perfect next )-rr. 	 that. too!" 

- 	 - - - .- - - 	- 	 - 	- 	
-' .__a a'. --a 	- 	- ' -' 	 -------. 	 —wr,p -* 
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Alary Jean Huff~ 	 Candid Chatter 
eTnicrslt) nester t1UT) Ix'-

At the annual TUT hAnquel, RaJ. Jeffcoat Jr. 	 4v  
held Saturday, May 6, lie was 
presented if* Monroe lippinan 
Fitunders Award for Rest 

- Performance by it student nctor 

= 

,'- •, -:,& -J _'-' 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, May 12, 1712-9A 

,'J J'i,sii JUith 'I'!,,' First Lady 
IULSTESS AND GUESTS lit the Governor's 

Mtinslon on it Iti'iy Scout tour of the State Capitol 
- 	 are, from left, Mr4. Hobert ftugent&n, Mrs, 

- 	 Sadie hfitckett, Mrs Retihin Askew, First Lady 
Iii Florida, and '1rc Earl E'lwarrts. 

a '10 M arry 
= 	

- 	 Mr. and Mrs Chri.cmpher C Huff of Rverview Avenue, 	 " 

	

's 	 Sanford, are announcing the engagement and forthcoming 	 '. 

	

- 	 marriage of their daughter, Miss Mary Jean Huff, to Riley 	 C 

	

Butch) J.Jefc'cgtJr.,soncifMr, and Mrs . R.J.JCftefuit.Sr. 	 - 

ofRocbzy Mount, N.C. 	
r 	 '• 

- 	
. 	 The bride-elect is the granddsughter of Mrs. J. C. 	' 

	

- 	 Rramlett, Woodville, Gt., and the late Mr. Rramlett and the  
- 	 late Mr. amd Mrs. J. D. Huff of Lextnglon,Ga. 	 . 	 ..-,... 

	

She was bornin Quonset Polnt,R.I,, attended schools. 	 . 

- 	 ' "ere and th Florida and lsalp6a graduate of Seminole High  
-- - 	 hoo1 c-here she was a member of Latin Club and head 

majorette with the Marching Seminoles,- 	 -' 

	

Miss Huff attended college In West Palm Beach where 	
. 	 . 	, 	 . - 

she received a certificate In Dental Assisting, She is MA 

	

prewItl) attending Dental Hygiene School at Pensacola 	 .' VA 
Junior College. 

- 	 -:; 	 Mr. Jeficoat's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. T. F.  

	

Jackson, Hallsbom. N. C., and Mrs. Dodie 3effcoat and the 	 J 
late J. H. Jeffecuit, Montgornery. AIA 	 -A 

	

The bridegroom-to-be was I' ra In Orlando and is a I%7 	 I 

	

graduaeofSemtholeHighSehoolwherehe c-azam.of 	 - 

	

the band, Latin Club and Broadcasting Club. He attended 	 ' 

Pembroke College North Carolina) and Is currentis serving 

	

1 	' 	 it tour of duty with U.S. 	stationed at Pensacola 
The wedding will be an event a! July 22, at $ pin., at First 

Baptist Church, Sanford. 	 I) 	 -, 

MISS MARY JEAN HUFF 	 I FIFfl .leIEfl rele( 

	

OVER 100 GUESTS gathered at the lovely Lake 	' -s V. Nielsen, Penny Nielsen, Vcrbelee 

Mrs. LeFils New Prexy Of Diocese 	 eers \cen \1 Richard Chur
for a bridal shower for Penn\ Nielsen. Shown 	-ers and 

chill. 

-id 	
liams 

	

tht punch bot I from riiz,ht to left are 	 Ann Hi 1ev Photo 

	

By ANN stczowsu 	She Is a past president of All a former member of the Winter 	 - 

Nly personal goal Is to taifid Souls Catholic Womens' Club, Park Parliamentary Club. 
a good relationship among the past Deanery representative 	She received the honor of  
affiliate clubs in the Orlando from All Souls and immediate being listed in the Book of  

ri 

SANTIAGO VALLE, M. D. 
arrnr)unces 

Ihø opnIrJ of his temporary office for 

FAMILY PRACTICE 
M 

819 E First She Sankid 
orrmCEHOUPS - Sam 2pm 
OFFICE PHONE - 8347m 
APIS SERVICE 	- M let? - 

1'nrrrnf )ffn r,rdof 	ti,Ct14V4 At 
~AFI J 	Lf,PIC,'NrJDO 

Sale', Now ta 
of f every Per 
small ap iar 
Sale prices ellective through SaI&mrdny. 

% 

"Ian 

Diocese," 	stated 	the 	new 
president of mis aarge caumuc 

past freSlOefit of 

	

-' 	.- 
w'! Fuziu. 	 ""'u 	' 

outstanding Young Women Of , ..r.*. 
america. 	MA I 

(F 	- 	 -. ,j - 	 (1 
-%  .R, 	1- 

organization. 
Mrs. Donald 	LeFI1s, (Winkle) 

chided 20 affiliate clubs in its 
membership, 

is a devoted wife and mother 
which she counts as her first 

tenevu k-ye 
member of AU Souls Parish, She 	was 	tnember 	Of 	the responsibility and privilege. 
was elected last week to head Charter Board of All Souls She is married to Donald F. LIZ MAThIEL'X 	and head for a big city isn't it' 
this organization which includes Parent Teacher Organization; a LeFils., a rancher In Osteen and  
52 affiliate club with a total of member of the Charter Board of she 	is 	the 	mother 	of 	eight - Recent guests at the home of 	- 

:nore than 3,000 members. fle the All Souls Confraternity Of Children, the oldest, Donald Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Cadet Hart were 	Our very dear friend. Louise 
Diocese boundaries stretch Clu'istiafl Doctrine School and a age 17, a senior at DeLand High Cader's cousin 	Mm-s. Mmerva 	Maxwell. came down last nigflt 

, 
drum Orals to Daytona Beach,member of Parish Council. School 	and 	the 	youngest, G. Martin, West Palm Beach; 	and we had supper together .... I 
down to Ft. Pierce, 	w She is put 	president 	01 Sharon. age 9, in third grade at Mr. and Mrs John Alderman, 	Just love Louise and she and Joe 
tRartow and back to the 	. Osteen PTA, past president Osteen Elementary. - St. Augustine; and Miss Helen 	and I have so many good laughs 
II. t e.p. state delegate for the Volusia Winkle, 	as 	she 	is 	af- 

" LaRue Alderman of Jackson. 	whenever we are together. 
There are tow' Diocese In County Cowbells, an auxiliary fectmete!)' 	knew.- by 	her - t'itlp 

	

Florida, one In St. Pterstr&, of the State catiemans friends, says tiat her waic in 	 Please let me say that anyone 
- - - - - - _. 

	

one in St Augustine, one in Association, past secretary of and for the church eenrichesher 	 who is lucky to be invited to the 	Happy birthday greetings are ---- - - - - 'CLIP AND SAVE. -  

	

Miami and the Orlando Diocese. the Southwest Vo1uia Little as a person, and she very 	
go Hart home will have some of the in order for the most lovable I 	 I 

	

Mrs. LeFils approaches the League, 	past 	education strongly feels that It has helped 	 most beautiful scenery In society editor in all of Ser,ilnole I I 

	

awesome responsibilities of this chairman of the League of to make her a better mother and 	 Geneva upon which to feast County, Doris WUliams, who 	 ATTENTION ! 
I 
' 

	

office with great respect but she Women Voters, past vice helpmate to her husband. The 	W1KIE LEFILS 	their eyes. not to mention the will just be years YOUNG on 
to it yei.rs of responsibile president 	of 	Seminole theme for her administration as 	 - I fact that Janie and Cadet' are May 12. Happy Birthday Doris. 

and proven leadership. 	Democratic Women's Club and Diocesan president is" People her fellow man through love of just about two of the most dear boss lady! 	 I 
(if 	" 	 Qirist. She is an outstanding 

-- 	She is a woman who is and 	at in her own club and 	 Medicare gracious hosts in all of the 	Also 	happy 	birthday I 

Subscribers 

community, 	 greetings to Mrs. Walter Gielow ! I 
always been Involved and with Parish at All Souls, where beT 	 and to my dear friend In Lake U 
great enthusiasm, with the life of Christian Sen,c'e cc'- 	 Mary. Mrs. C.S. Donaldson. 	I 

I who have inquired of me where the only one who loves OUR 
business of living and serving tually began. 	

For the sake of those of you 	" MARILYN, you are not I 

Mrs. Bertha Lindsey Is, she Is DORIS! 	 I 7 	.. 	 • 
I Teachers Sorority Honors 	currently a resident at Seminole 	

I 	Medicare Law Entitles You To Home Use Of... ____ 	 Lodge. Why not drop by to SCt 	Gamma 	P • HOSPITAL BEDS 	• OXYGEN 	> A Wdd .f W,.a,j..jtj her and say hi, I am sure that 4 

	

frientds Lam bdu Elects 	•WHEELCHAIRS 	•COMMODES Two Seminole    Educators 	she would enjoy a vuat from her 

Z 
IPPB MACHINES 	•WALXERS 	4 

E. FIRST 323-2810 
Members of Rho and Beta Psi Kenneth Echols, Mrs, Wilma MASTERCMARGE 	BANkAMERICARD 	

Chapters of Delta Kappa Colbert, Mrs. C. E. Carlton. 	I JUSt happen to over-hear 	 Officers 	Asprejcrlb.dbyyourPhysiclan 

	

'C 	 U 
STOREHOU RS: TO5:30 EACH DAY 	GaxnmamrtSaturday,May6at Mrs. G. W. Morgan, Mrs. recentlythatDebtiieSiskmMrs. 	 m

USE YOUR BENEFITS the Holiday Inn Surfside. Braxton Perkins, Mrs. Boyd Donald) has tIn very ill but 	April was a busy month for 

SATURDAY SIZZLER 	
Daytona Beach. 	 Coleman, Miss Grace Mane that she is now on the mend and Gamma Lambda. 	 Obtain these covered services under Medicare 	I 

I 

	

Officers were installed for Stinecitther and Mrs. Richard will soon be much im- 	Election of officers was held 	
I 1973-75. 	 Packard. 	 proved.. .now that's is the kL'id and the new officers are: Pat 	 All Paperwork Completed At No Char9e 

 

	

They are president, Mrs. V. 	 of news I like Deb Is the wile of Johnson, president; Dina 

	

POLYESTER 	 Bruwn, Umatilla; first vice- 	 our assistant sanitation Futrell. vice-president; Myrna 	 CALL COLLECT 	73&322 	Area 6 cod. 

II president, Mrs.. H. H. Murray. 	Bridge Club 	engineer who is also a very fine Vaughn, treasurer; Phyllis • [ 	DIlv.ry £IIod.re in Central Fiid. 	554 	
Ii Bunnell; second vice-president. 	 fellow' 	 Senkarik, 	recording Double    	\'vn!' Riot', U!7at1lla, 	 secretary; Judy Webb, I 

	

Knits 
	• 

treasurer, Mt- s. H. J. Sheldon, List-:s cinner 	 corresponding secretary; and 

1 to S yd Lengths 
New Smyrna Reach; recording 	 Guestszit the hofneOf Mr. and "Mama" Katie Corley as 	MEDICARE SUPPLY Coo I 

I 

Choose From A 
secretary. Mrs. J. D. Cooflie)', 	DeRary Bridge Club met May Mrs Albert Bickley (at Owl's sponsor. 	 I 	in East Kentucky Ave., DeLand, FL, DeLand; corresponding 2 with 12 tables dircctei t,, 	Ridge) were Miss Patricia 	Pledge rituals were also held • 	 I $944 Wide Selection Of secretary, Mrs. D. Spear, New Oscar Crosby. Winners were: 	Bmckley, Middleburg, Conn.. at the home of Ellen Keefer, 	 'CLIPANDSAVE 8 1 

Colors And Patterns Smyrna Beach; parhimen- 	 first. Mrs Georer and Mrs. Marina Monte, 	by 	 uresident. 

- 	 for his Portrayal of T1%lth)biu' 
0 	 in the Theater Departments 

presentation of "The Trojan 
Women." 

This presentation by the 

	

Theater Department of Tulane 	U 
University received most en. 

I 

thuslastic reviews by the drama 
rmtics in New Orleans and 

played to packed houses For 
vvcn 

 
nights in April. 

13% DORIS 's iI.1.lA,t.S 	 ,The Trojan Women" was 

S(X'UTV i:nrron 	 the third major production of 

. 	After a super lab weekend, 	

the school year in which Dwight 
had a leading role. 

Cinderella here Li still glued 	 As a Theater Arts mnaior, 

the ashes but getting primed for 	 Dwight has been seeretar 
a repeal perfcrmance this 	 11l.Nt)l;IM)N 	treasurer of TUT for two years. 

weekend. festivities were 1311.1. AND president of the Tulane 

Phew! how much fun can a WATER Gli;lo who report a Chapter of National Collegiate 

1 	cary b011 stand? 	 marvelous weekend. 	
Players, and was recently 
named duilrnian of the Tulane 

The Morning Star Charity 	 Fine Arts ('ommuRtee. Last year 

Itill at JOHNNY UNITAS' OR- 	At another ''do" in the South he was warded the Milton 
I.ANDO SHERATON JET. Seas Room of Disney World's 

litter Award for outstanding 

PORT INN was truly outta Polynesian, SEN. 	
13111 contributiontolulanelhcater. 

sight 	 GUNTEII was guest speaker at 	
Sanford is proud! 

Superb Is the word! 	a banquet for "Outlook". The 
Bubbling champagne flowed crowd was disappointed that he 	Not to be outdone by his from a shimmering silver (h(jfl't have his lovely TERESA irother's accomplishments, fountain and the divine hors d' w ith him. 

STEVE BOWES, a 1967 .uvres were truly a meal 	JANE CA&SEIJWRRY ( Who graduate of Seminole High 
within themselves. 

is on the board) and her School, is now in Seoul, Korea, Rare prime ribs were served IkONARI) were among the teaching English at l)onkook at the one hundred dollar-a, throngs. 	Their 	adorable University with the Peace plate dinner, which attracted (laughter, CATHY, and a 
LI gobs of beautiful people from all charming Friend, SA STEUR, Corps. A talented writer. Steve over the state. were on the youth decorating recently had an article to up-FLORENCE nil .LON (MRS. committee. 

.JAMES),   president of Morning 
	 pear under his by-line, In it 

Star Auxiliary, rolled out 	 Korean miewspalx'r. 

red carpet to the press and 	Another Sanfordite can go to 	His experiences are most 

made us feel like kings and the head of the class! 	fascinating and we tip our halt 

queens. 	 Pretty 	DONNA 	HEN. to the talented Journalist. 

Highlighting the evening's I)ERSON .... and I might add, 
festivities was the presentation most efficient .... was elected NOW hEAR Tills! 
of awards from the golf tour- executive secretary of Florida 	According 	to 	CLIFF 

, 	nament that day with Orlando- Association 	of 	Legal NELSON, 	president 	of 
conlinnIa J!.A1ei Fr!n's Si"retarks at the recent state 	 Eccir the ty, 	Hall 

GORDON HULBERT the grand convention in Jacksonville. slated for May 19, has been 
winner. 	 Donna, who Is legal secretary postponed until sometime in 

Congrat's Gordon! 	 to Sanford attorney G. '.,1'" the Fall. 
Joining my escort and me DREW SPEER, is past 	So be on the lookout for a 

were Seminole's million dollar president of Seminole County 
swinging shinding along about 

correspondent, MARILYN Legal Secretaries Association, ground-breaking for the new 
GORDON, and her husband, one of 22 chapters that make up 
BEN. a personable tire tycoon, the state association. 
who is also a swinger on the 	Go. Donna go! 
dance floor. 

Our Marilyn was a doll 	 Well, Sunday is Mother's Day 
swathed in mink over a "sweet Speaking of DONNA brings to for you fortunate ones who have 
little Alice blue gown", 	mind another Sanfordite, loving mothers to shower with 

She had told me earlier she DONNA LOU ASKEW, First honors ... I am not this fortunate. 

was going to wear a "Star of Lady of the state of Florida 
David", eight inches square, to 	Visiting with the guy and first 	Be kind to the best friend 

the catholic event 	 lady in Tallahassee were three you'll ever have in the whole 
Thought I'd never convince area women, and their world! 

	

Marilyn and Ben that the blue husbands, MRS. ROBERT 	had a beautiful letter from 

and white floral arrangement, (PHYLLIS) 	RUGENSTEIN, J.W. BIXBY in Baltimore who 

crowned with a star, was not to MRS. RALPH (SADIE) composed a lovely poem to his 
onor them, but representative RACKET and MRS. EARL mother. Sorry, Sir, but The 
of the Morning Star Charities, (IA)l.A MAE) EDWARDS. 	herald policy does not permit 

Inc. 	 They accompanied six Boy us to publish poetry. 
Anyhow Ben won the tableScouts of Lake Mary Troop 240 	However, if MRS. J.C. 

arrangement at our table - , - 
in the state capitol and mansion BIXBY, who is 80 years old, and 

wouldn't you know on the 
back for a tour which is  requisite to MR. BIXBY. 83, of 404 Colonial 

of his chair was a small gold earn the merit badge for Way, Sanford, will give me a 

star to Indicate the winner at Citizenship of the Nation, 	ring, will be most happy to 

each table? 	 Sadie Hackett had Donna Lou present the poem personally, 

	

were in the 1951 graduation 	The Btxbys, who have spent 

It was a fun-Filled evening class of Seminole High much time in Sanford during 

when eat, drink and be merry School.. ..so you can Imagine it the past 12 years, and have been 

was the order of the day for was old home week for the two. bona fide residents for the pest 
everybody including men and 	Earl Edwards is Troop 2401 Five years, will observe their 
women of the cloth. ,..yes, even Scoutmaster and Bob Rugen 60th wedding anniversary on 

the Bishop! 	 stein Is assistant Scoutmaster. Aug. 20. 

Never have I seen such loot 	They report a grand old time! 	Solo Mrs. Ruby and all you 

given as prizes! 	 other devoted mothers out 

After all the awards elegant 	 there, Happy Mother's Day! 

food and drink and professional 	In the field of Drama, another 
entertainment the treasury Sanfordite has made the 
of Morning Star School for headlines! 

Exceptional Children was 	BETTY AND C.R. BOWES, With this I'll drift oft on a 
celebration all my own ...today, swelled by more than seven G's. 213 Ridge Dr., really have  I'm 	a 	year 	older, 

something to crow about re chronogicnlly....but you'll never 
their two  

!)isnVy World was jumping 	DWIGHT BOWES, a 1%9 
teenager 
convince tue that I'm still not a 

ocr Vie weekend when Florida 	graduate of Seminole High 	
like Cinderella.....so 

La.ta while I go dashing off to 
Press Association invaded the School has been named Best  Join Prince Charming. 
Magic Kingdommi for the annual Actor of the Year by the Tulane  
r'nnvpntitfl 

Yd. 	tartan. Mrs. G. W. 	Morgan. Pearsall 	and 	C. 	Schmidt: Amuret 	LaRosa, 	to 	Jarnie 
Sanford. 

1 DAY ONLY second, Mrs. H. Nicholls and W Mervine, Debbie Bowlin, Jane 

AT THIS LOW, 	 Reg. $2.88 	 Achievement 	awards 	for Stone; third N. Meyer and D, Mr. and Mrs. Windel Braddy, Carpenter, 	Dons 	Spelt, 	and 

LOW PRICE I 	 outstanding service 	to the MacNaughton; fourth, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs W.D. Dunn. Mr. Judy Coppeck. 
cuniniunity and profession were Mr. F. Tlipner; fifth; Mr. arid and Mrs. Horace Edwards and There will be a special Ritual 

presented to Mrs. B. F. Ezell Mrs. F.A. Piotrow. Mr. and Mrs. V.M. Smith tell held for Vicki Oyler, could not 
and 	Dr. 	Ethel 	Coltrunn 	of East-west winners: Elm-it, Mr. me that they had a grand time attend due to illness. 

...A 	I.. 	tA 	....4 ,a 	u,- 	t 	,,.... hi mh.' 	r.q-t intt  • , 	,, 	 ,,',,,• 	,, 
t.CL.anu 	gnu 	it, 	.ru a. 	.Jvy.. 

Coleman and 	Mrs. 	G. 	W. 
.. fl. 	6'•, S. 	-. 	ilLS 	Cl S 

second. Mrs. Gloria AccardJ 
-. 	'- 	r' - 	- 	 .' -, 
over in Orlando. 

-. 	e 	'IS. 	I ...tJ 	a ra 	MJ 

have two guests from Zeta Xi, 
Morput of Sanford. and Mrs. Dolores Finn; third, Before 	they 	went 	to 	the Faye Siler and Irene Boyles. 

The luncheon was followed by Mrs. Thelma Holder and F.F. concert they stopped over at An auction of handmade er- 
an impressive Founder's Day Froehlich, 	fourth, Mrs. Ruth Ronnie's for a feast 	It really is tides was also held and Vicki 
I;mtual conducted by Yvonne Gallagher and Mrs. Luella fun to get all dressed up once in Oyler made a very iood sue- 
Rice. 	The 	international Thompson; 	fifth, 	Mrs. 	Edp.a is while, gather a few friends uorieer. 
organization now has a mciii- Reilly and Arthur Wheatley. 

Cof fee Makers I 	 ooking&Baking( 

5' II CUPS 	 Frypan 	 Flame Fondue 
	19" 

Penncre%t Glass 	 iiig 
	

Peancrest High Dome 	1919 
	

Penncr.st Electric 

Req. I]."..........NOW 	 Reg.23.. 	 NOW 	 R eq. 2I. 	 Now 

Polypropoylefli Percolator 

I 
, , cups 	 High Dom.- Aluminum 	 1599  Penncr.at Bacon Crisper 

Req. 7, .........NOW 	 6 	Peg. 15.55 . 	... NOW 	 Rig. t5.5 	 NOW 15" 
Penricrest Waffle Baker Penncrest Aluminum 

S - 9 cups 
Reg.S.PP 	 NOW 	

719 	Delux. Oven Broiler 	 2O 	Reversible Grid) 	2 
Stainless Steal 

Req 25.55 	 NOW 	 Req 25se 	 NOW 

4 12 cups 
Reg. 37.55 ..............NOW 	1 439 	 Automatic Corn 

Flip Top Oven Broiler 	 R. 
 13-59 Peg. 1155 	 NOW 	

9541 
Heat 'n' Serve 

NOW 	 719 	Peg. lit, 	 NOW 

Penncrest Cooker-Fryer 	 Toast & Roll Wanner 

Party Perc. Aluminum 	 1 	
Teflon 	 1199 	Req. 8.55 	. 	NOW 	71, 

34 cups 	 Peg. 34.55 ...... . 	NOW 
Peg, 12.55 ........... . NOW 

Toasters 	 CanI 	 OiiirII1 Juicers/Cutters I 
Pinncrsit 2 Slice Penncrest can opener. 	 Knife 

End Control 	 379 	Knife sharpener 	 With Tray 	 11 " 

Peg. to."............ . NOW 	 Peg. 1555. 	 NOW 	 Req. 1455 	 PlOW 

Reg.13.PS 	...... 	 NOW 	
Peg. 32.55. . 	 NOW 	 Rag. lIPS 	 NOW 	

959 
2 Slice Front Control 	 1 119 	Can Opener 	 1039 	Economy Knife  

Penncrest can opener. 

Req. lIPS 	... 	 NOW 	 Peg. 12.55 	 NOW 	
iPS 	 NOW 1 1 4 Slice Single Control 	 1 199 	Knife sharpener 	 1039 	Req, l

Juicer 

I Blenders/M 	 thes Care J 
Penncresl Blenders 	 Kitchen Companions 

Speed 	 1 5 	 Reg. 23.f9 	 NOW 	
1919 	P'enn 	 ycr.st Deluxe Spra 

Soven 	 Steam £ øvv Iron 
	13 

39 
Peg. lIPS 	 NOW 	

19 
Stand Mixer 	 Reg lePS 	 NOW 

Seven Speed with 	 1999 
	

(10 Speed) 
	2399  Timer £ Quick Blend 	 Req, 2.59 	 NOW 

Peg. 24.5 	 NOW 	
Steam & Dry Iron 

Stand Mixer (II 	 Reg lOSS 	 NOW 	3 79 
14 Speed 	

2399 	
Spied with Timer) 	 339 	

Automatic Dry Inn with Timer 	 Req. 	 NOW 
3 

Reg. 2t.? 	 NOW 	
Ice Cream Freezers 	

Rig. 755 	 NOW 

Portable Mixer 
(Economy 3 Speed) 	 799 	Ii qt. Colonial Elect) 	 39 	 6 ' 

Req. 37.55 	 NOW 22 
NOW 	 Deluxe Steam 

Portable Mixer 	
Ice Cream Freezer 	 Dry Iron 

(3 Speed) 	
Lj 1 	

(qt. Manual) 	 12  " 	Reg us. 	 NOW 1 1 
Peg. 14.55 	 NOW 	

Rig. s.se 	NOW 

Portable Mixer (12 	
Ice Cream Freezer

39 
Speed with Cate) 1 599 	(4 qt. Electric) 	 1 
Req. 15.55 	 NOW 	 Req. 23.55 	 NOW 8 

Introductory special, 
16.99 McKesson Vitamin E 

100 LU. ........................ $3.32 
200 LU. ........................ 4.66 
400 	LU . ........................ 7.32 

'wrhip of apptoximatcl) 
114.000. 

	

Mrs. G.W. Morganol Sanford 	Requests for women'c 

	

and Mrs. Carol Galloway 07 	news and photo coverage 

	

Orange City presented the 	iparties, clubs, etc.) should 

	

program 'Ibe) spoke about how 	be made at least a week In 

	

their work involved them as 	advance. 

	

agents of change. Both em- 	Area correspondents are 

	

phasized the Importance of 	listed daily on the editorial 
cooperation and corn- page 
mnunication. 	 Doris Williams, 

	

Members attending from 	Society Editor 

Seminole County were Mrs. 
I 	CONCENTRATE - 40Z. Reg $1.3.5 

1 	
PROTEIN -SHAMPOO 	98C 

I CONTAC 	Reg. $1.69 	 $11, I 

!.t,jjIn 	1; 	r,': h.'.itutts titt3 
tiasisteifl;, lt,i lull ' coated soiepIatuior 
easy r.11do Iron ing heat Uude to pvobe"t 
scwcflhricJ 111,1 65 st".m '0 cots for better 

C ce er ago 

S.. Penn.ys Calaug to, a 
complete selection of small appliances. NURSING 

CENTER 

whe'e vOtJr lredi are' 

a Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Mdica'd 

Out Patient Therapy 
Sanford. FIs. 	PIi3224791 

-4 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

"Charge it" Sanford Plaza Ponneys. Open daily 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

	

You should have seen JANE 	 - 

AND JOHN SPOLSKI when 
( they emerged from the 

Seminole Lodge monorail at a Saturday night ..(101.. 

	

All eyes were on the couple, 	 Nursing and Convalescent Residence 
who were positively smashing. 
Jane reflected a delicate 

	

Polynesian princess In a long 	 For that someone who 
bold floral print gown while 

	

John made his detail in brilliant 	needs Professional Nursing Care 
crnnron slacks and a coor- 
dinated knit shirt. .... very. very! 	oo Flay Avenue Sanford, F-Ia. 	Ph. 322-6755 

Also participating In the gala 7 - 	 - 

p. 

f 

Regular or Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Traditional* Early American or 

Modern Style 
Prices 

Sleep Sofa Has Thick Foam 	 Starting At 
Bed For Restful Sleep. 
Upholstered In Elegant Unen. 	169' Cotton Print Or Vinyl. 

FREE DELIVERY 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

T$LDO 

~FORMERLY~SRIDGESFUUNI"TURE 
Car. 2nd & Magnolia 	Ph. 323.1490 	Sanford 

- 
As- 

I I 
	wwwomw ad W 

As 	 ______ __ __ 

I 4 	 Pried bm Sit$ 

' 	 't_z." 	p' 100, 	. Afl.w 
dree gnaw or ildiv. 

if ./ 	\• 

' 	) IJ 	goozgo stuart 
-' 	 I23IASTBOIINSON 

Oende, 

n 's Drugs 
IN E 322-0442 
NAY PLAZA 

SANFORD 

Si.  



CAMPUS CLATTER stnr,in0 Hirnr, Burns 

by Bill 

' 	

- 	 ______ 	 -=' 
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, 

p 

Aa,,.,, *. P .oqi Pi.v a 1* 	 -.___________ 	 - 	 - - 	- Herald 	Friday, May 12, 1972 	
SiortsofSorts1 
	 _____ 	

poiixs POINFERS 	Legal Notice 	 tice 	
Regent Opines 

____ 	_____ 	 7 4( )1.rirn- h'-: 	_______ 	 _______ 
4ortatartL 41 'rnL,litt ______________ 	 'l'ie l)cn ii \\ ill  Keep 	 puMa 	 ricTiTlout NAME 
P Lrnka an 	42 Utopian 

of 
aaarninC 	4Prto1aut 	______ 	

NOTICE 	 NOTICt ISh,rebQVPft'II I it 
__ __ 	 Future Of U. S. Gloomy Orlando Dr4v.. Santord. Fla . 	p.q,t Part, SimI,ote County. i4Aa)wni 	 Aun,ispi hat (Ui sour head 	 at $51 I 	 i,sinI at 153 

___________ 	________ 	

S.,niAOII County. O1*Øi UI'I 	Florida undcr the liCtItlOVt tame of 1 AUr4.yen 3Kan$of ________ ______ 
try to do thai 	Judah (8,h B, POUV t'Ixw1 	 'ic';'io'; t"' t STEVVI'RT 	PiC SWsMMINI3 POOL DOCTOR. 

l,mklng at the ratio in Florida U 	In 	tt an 	 con 	 MOSILE MOME I. a that I Intend -.- 	 to r aer %ld 	 UY 	S1 FJt 	 t' fl tO her in on month this go fcr education, children 	one itnicti to ench 12 irne (var.) 	54 Aar1 )w.irc P tha,ks 	31 t.'ht 
• 	 to r5QStPr tai na"nr ith It. 	 t 	ciet 01 fl' (;ru.t 	

year and in "all st 	cases cannot read, spell or write, yet 	college 	sintlents 	(72,000 P LiFLWtat'IW 	D,sotckr 	f (.t:u' td 	Lau...k 	
0 Pt', Cfrc" 	 Cou,,. sen'tr (<nty, F h'w.d* '' • 	 III ANt) 	- 	"The 5 	 true tiVi 	35 In the nude 

Z.7 Trrm intevuus lCFin a.ann 	4OAche, 	 DEAR I1LL\ -Judy s problem with a eo'.th 	hat 	CC.rn?. FI*d4 In actordvtct 	ncc -dat, with tiC F0I%Ofl% of 	
canfamily tam trouble 	

neither party wanted the tbt' Cl%fl lie-ttye T.tthirta, the 	 willi l2,l 	i. 
chilatren.'' 	 saiti. "Think nix)tit it." tilt 	uninitratora and L500 faculty 

L'WdbTO 	 ;7iatP&? 	'?Iaizwittl 	Ru two long leather shoe or boot laces Put a 'er' 	Name Statutes. to *1 5ptêOI 	4t s.nlon sss( F,o.'Ida Staputr. 	 and pervasive as to 	
The children of these unions urged "something it wtUflff. 	mnemnhera), the guest speaker 

24 Got uii 	 3 Point.tt a 	44 Son Of Seth 	
the brim and Install evekis, using a metal eyelet kit or 	WlIIih!Pl Q. 	 S Cart F sco 	 I trrmts continue with 	

foster homes anti one, a itien. in have a tough time getting when was the last time they saw 
need not be divuloed 	

0 
1 I)eput (oh.) 	2 Gust Lob, 24 Devnitsh 	46 Cutun tool 	work around the holes with the buttonhole stitch Each 	

Pubtito hU U IC. 34. JQt). iCri 	 rate going Uj while 	
tally relardeti child, was given sobs. You are going to see a lot an instructor. "11w ilead wxwl 3 State 	.typt.on 	vor 	 h&e is in the middle of a side 	

Pubtthpd ADF.I $. Ma S. fl I. oosi _______________ 	 age rate goes down tht' over to a state agency. 
	° teachers digging ditches, has got to go and the feather 3 SwIndlers 	4 si 	 4 Eat dnnpt 	 -------. -- 

	 is going to be put in the 	
Two out of every five women behind lunch counters or being 	 Kol to atop," she urstt 	 34 Midday aswae S Pan ma 	3 DiaunIu, 	hr*41s 

(aianl 	 of Is 	 2?. Wrncod 	45 Pc*iboo in 	 DCC 115 	
SEMINOLE CO(.!WT" hOARD 	 on of 

rearing unwanted acrs the country are working retrained for other Ikids," she emnphasl:eti. 

	

By Abigmil Van B 	
iIar'r 	

,, 	

Knot one end of one boot lace. put the other end into 	 os courv COMMISSIONERS 	
n . . . this nation W*1 and nine out of every 10 girls predicted. 	 In conclusion she said it is 

(C t'1 C? Ciii1-* 1 	 XConupsu',oir,: fJ',orr 	 intkbIe 	 • 	 c'e )iJ' from the underneath side. run halfwa round the 	 p,cyay'ous NAME 

	

hat and back into the opposite hole from the top ..mde 	NOTICE iS P..rrt 	*n 'hat .. 	Not.c, of Pubic HeatIri5 	 ed 200 ears ago with the now in high school will have to 	Miss Kovachevici insisted a IK)plar today to say. "I know 

	

- - - 
	 ii and going round the hat in the other direction so 	CJ.,I'1V, FlorIda o,.r tpe ,,aa 	t'Id a piC tw.mronQ lb 	an 	

forsaken nation" 

	

iiu have a circle of lacing where the hat band is and a 	vame of w.st*a floor CcvtrinO. aoe.aI aoalntt tt't hO4rd Of Ad 	 Miss Kovechevich continued hope for a helter standard of know my duty." 
abomfl marriage, etc. 

ahuut her past I have been dating a very wonderful man 	
12 	

- 	I 	114 	
1hcr lace stafling in the hde with the one lace hanging 	 Ma 	Station. s,moo'. mIstoners of Sem'flo' CountI 	

that motto changed to during their lives she said, 	necessarily equate with the nothing without adding 'and I 
f 	the past (we miths and be is getting rious, tatng 	

16 - 	 17j 
	 .ce hanging down inside on each side Take a wooden 	nd that 	Intend to F$$?PF IId lusIrnont In .00rovInO a riifit to) 	 se iwovocative reniarks that, although there is unem. living. "Anezcrllcnt plmnbcr Li ________________________ 

to slide up and down rather tmgh1l Knot the two ends 	
Court. SemInole County, Florida n Zone on the follactt9 deserbed, 	 lay afternoon before the crying shame" there are many philosopher. w need doctors 	Legal NotIö many and wha. and be would be shoeed and dIsappnted 	

= 21 - - 
	

22 123 	 -- 	 :r down - M 'cr good Stetson hat came this wa 	 b, 	 sn Scctlon 33*530. on UpMta ROO 

	

4'low the head S( it does not slip ft and hate a fine 	accordance wIth ThC WO%'15Or* Of 	pronerty 	 , 	 iland-South Seminole 	no on. is qualified to fill. and lawyers but we also need ..__: ---- 	- -- 
It', FictItious NImC S?atu'r., To 	North I' of iot 35. Plr* Uptala 	

While the universities continue imlumubers and carpenters," the 	IN III! CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tea times in my life. 	 . . 	..--- 	- - 	- 
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I am not too prouø * my conauL. t*fl ye Kru11  up. 

It arc't then and Vtn really not a trarni: I'te just had a 
a cpereTht f my ar 
What Is your advke 	 LIBR.A 

r:n I.U'F: I we no rrin to pXIIVIáC 	 WItb 
the names and numbers .1 nfl the players. Let steepinE 
do lit. 

A/Ift). ViSiTiN 
1>LIilE LiW/IrRS/TY 7 AW. "\ 
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11 	1rrn i'it 	I 
k 	1 	P 1,51 ThIspubllc P*ir,nOwiIIbCP*id in roversiai 	rIIzaoein to 	educate 	people 	to 	be said. peinting to the fact not all IIOHTIUNTH JUDICIAL CIN 

S 	JoAn al'.rbow.r the County Commst'on Chambers rhesich, former mcmter teachers, there are few jobs for young 	people 	should 	go 	to 
CUlT IN AND FOR 	SIMINOLIf 

Marion wOlams of 	the 	Court 	HouSe. 	Sarooro )C state Board of Regents. those in that career Ileki while college. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO' 7311) Polly's Problem 	-. Publilit 	May S 	13. 15. 3. 1572 f1o,IdI. 	June 	11 	a' . 	talk kept the large audience OF 	SUIT 

I 	ILL 	\ 	( 	;ir. 	 . 
D(03a P M. 	or 	as 	 . 

5pl!tlnl fiç 60 tutint 	and 
pusts in the oceanography anti __________________________ NOTICE 

To 	CE TIN CAMPflE( I Systems nnalst field ca 	not Legal Notice AtI.I..tt 
camping trip ti canada tr 	r the summer but IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Board of Cc'."'. cøcluded 	with 	a 	standing filled. 

Ltl kr.*n 

our big concern as whether or not such a trip is 
L.. ttL.... 	. 	n.. I'.nt' 	. 1l..mnr,th.,,l,i hhv 	

YOSEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
COmmision?" 	 ______ 

'rt 	tattArnnt' 	.,.nlrI 	
St*sstng the fact thaI 	ptr 	- -_ 	 _______ 	

305 Grac. i*oul.vard. 
5rm.riOIe Cour'', 	," 	.' 	 - -- 	, 	 AIIørnonfCSpfiflg% 
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by Al Veu,,..y 
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rent 4)1 all revenues in tInrIla 	NOIRE TO PU5LIL 	YOU ARE PIER1IUT NUlI liii 

__ _ 40 1 	 ___ 

	

_j_ 	
would be carrying a tent in the trunk of the car 	CIVIL ACTION NO 72 115 	 Chairman - 

4 	

luuII.II 	 •, - ....•" 	 P LVi 	 P Greg Drun'mnd 	
',; 	 ___________ 	O(e it t'ereIy given thai 	that a lull hat be-en fifed against you 

I'ijliiiC Pleating will 1,. P,.Id in the In the Circuit Court of S.mbnol. 

	

when she revealed in a 	'[jj1 Notice 	ç ,  CommiilIon Room. City Hail, County, Florida the abbrevIated liii. 
......_ I 	

rather than pulling a trailer ci sisace would be 	tw at. nit MARNIAOE OF 	
PvbI.th May 12. *573 

limited I would be interested in knowing if an 	LINDA a.'oi l.uELE 	 _____ 
DEA.R ),BB': We are loyal Abby fans and have pa 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	

in Clearwater startling 	_______ 	
S..ritord, Florida at $ op P M Ott I which Is EDWARD F 

	

lstica of university student 	 - 	 Th,ps4ty, May II. *573 to contider 14(CKELI%ECH et vi vs PETER 

	

whether or not the' would do it again Should we - 	ARTHUR sUG(L( RESPON 

	

itiscuity and the open 	SEMINOLE COUNTY hOARD 
knitters, non.knitters, swingers, non-swingers, and so on. 	 _________ 

Of COUNTY COMMI%SlONtaS 	the following change and amend CAMPBELL if ul. Civil Action No 

_ 	 __ __ 	 ____ 	 IT 

50 _ 	

___t __I__ 

	

readers have attempted such a trip with a bah and 	PETITPONIR. AND JOHN 	 _______ _____________ 
twnU) g 	thrnugh the probI 	of 	

= _ 
	 preciate hearing any hints for such travehnc and 	

TO. JOHN ARTHUR kUGELE 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

571I 	
iTIC frni iithers u-ho have done it JEkN 	 ATLAiC HIGHLAND 	 5*5 

	

- - 	

I 	

forget the idea'  It it seems practical. I would ap. 	DENT 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

Now, we ar asking you to pktue gIve us a short lIsten. 	52 

	

cy practiced between males 	 mni lo the Zoning Ordnance of Itt. 7i a)), the nature of wt'kti Is Suit for 

This Is on behalf of all METER MAIDS who would like 

	

______________ 	____________ 	

oP C GARFIELD AVENUE 	FLORIDA IN CHANCERY NO 13. 	
females In college dct. 	t40t,c. of Public H.ar,nç 	City 4 Sanford. Seminole County, Forqcioi-e on a Mortgage 

nes. 	 Ii', floard of County Corn 	Fior'da 	 You are required to Iii. your 
to answer nationwide, a few questions we are asked every 

	

______________ 	
I_I_13 	 hEW .j(RtC'Y 	 OIVISI3P1 5 

	

________________ 	

Q.:oning from R 3 Multiple Ant*q'r or other pleadings fP'er.io 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	
"\'ou would have thought 	mitioners of Seminole County will 

Family District 	 with Itt. Clerk of the said Court at day by at least a dozen people 	 ____________________________ 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN Rt THE MARRIAGE OF 

	

__________________________________ 	
held a pbilc hearing to comlde, an 

1. No. We do not have a "quota" of tickets that we hate 
that an action for dtsoIu'.on ol 	anØ 	 4_ütmng the reaction to tilt 	ultrntnt In denYit'IQ a specIal ci 	merclal DistrIct 	 thiriof upon the pialntIfI5 attorney, 

to meet every day. rna.raOe Pras beei% thea b LINDA 	RALPH I ADAMS, H.soand 	 That Properly Described 05; 	WILLIAM H. CORIILEY at the 
ANN kUGELE and you are rpg,j'tt'd 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 eeh in AprIl, 1971. 	 cepton In a C 2 CommercIal Zone tO 	lot 	North ti f Loti, Block), address of 217 North Cola Drive, 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S--_- 

	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED JANICE 	ADAMS W'e 	
flI had begun," she said cx aPO.aI against the Board of Ad 	

to That Of Ct. General Corn Sanfoqd,Floridlandtoserv.coPIeS 

And while we are writing to you, Abby, will you please deli, bed property 
detcnl.et 1 ar'r, to it ce' CARROLL 	RAL PI 	 14 	Ia college newspiper MISS 	fleng at the Pit: corner 01 LOf 	

Icyd Seminole County Florida 	than the l3iti day of June, II?? the public that we don't appreciate those cute little 
BLuR i.E. Aornr, for Pitittorter. cU 	Rrt.dpnce L"O*fl 	

Ko. .IChCVICh said the moral Trarigiudaie, ih.'exe run South 	
more generally described 	itt. Sanford Herald. Sanford. 

	

'otnk' nolan some people make behind our backs. Ours Is 	 -, 	 from the Carioli 	
Sanford AIIa,'WIc hiatt Bulid'flO. 	Last known Mailing as located. in the rear of 405 West Florida is heret,y designated as the 
Sanford. Florida 3777*. and tie the 	'Wrest Untno*ct 	 si.'tion has deteriorated even to the SE boundary of said Lot 	First Stre-etfrontlngonElm Avenue. newspaper in which this order shall a jab just like anybody else's. 

	

MISiY''DtR.STOOD METER MAIDS 	 S .4 T L.' H 0.4 	 or .gina i itt' the C art cit th above 	YOU AR C Pt ER C BY P4011 Fl I r 	t ther in the past year. 	thence West a long South boundary of 
Sanford, FlorIda. 	 be publishid oncea week for four Ui tad Loft. 214 $3 thence male right 

01 June, A 0 1572 otherwiSC a 	Petition In tIle Circuit Court ' 	wgitten by the university's North boundary of said Loft thence shall have an opportunity to b 	WITNESS my hand arid teal thu I 

iter aera looked well able to dettnd 	u 	 when there Is a considerable amount of 	expert, Use tact in going after it, though 	 Juornenl may 	intend against Seminole County florida t' heard at said hearing 	 10th day of May, A 0 • 157) 

	

aa:iVlt), especially un connection with your desire to get all 	SCORPIO (Oct 	3 to Not 21) Male good u of your 	yüv Poe thf rei'ef demanded tft ?PC 	D.iioluliottot Marriage and 	 res:tent nurse explaining for EaU to P06. accordIng to the plat 	
By ordtr of the Piarining and (Seali 

	

errands done. to improve your appearance, and to enjoy 	intuition, and you get ahead faster in both periona.l and 	etIto" 	 regu'red to serve a 	 - 	c..Ls the times each month theerof as r,corded in Plot Book 4, ZonIng Commission of the City Of 	ARTHUR H BECKWIT1I, JR 
Page 21, Pubfhi Records of Seminole 

	

recitationS Make sure that you do handle all of those 	business life An expert in your line of endeavor can be of 	
WiTPi(SSmyPta,tdafidtMSdalOt written defenses. if any, on j 	henuseofbLrthcontrolpiLlsis County. Florida Further described Sanford. Fio'kia. this 10th day of 	Clerk of tlte Circuit Court 

TWIn ARR's' I saw a letter in your column tt,t inr; 	 'i 	i'L 	G. 	 tremendous help to you now Contact this person early. 	tè 	rt .r. 77-C .r d 0' t'.7. "C°' f 	FQFFAPAN t' 	 - 	 cr'. She Informed ai ccxr.cr of tt;hw'a 	 May 1577 	 flY Martha T- VihIen 
Arthur P1 piarr's 	 t'lihiiam H. C,tuli, AD 1572 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS 5, MON - 

ago which remInd 	me of my own situation My in laws 	ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) If you gad about seeing 	SAGITTARIUS (Now 2 to Dec. 1) instead of thinking 	(Sealt 	 10511. Attorneys for Prttwtner. 	
o,rams are now available to 	 ChaIrman 	 7*7 North Eola Drive 

till County CommissIon Chambers 
and Zoning Commission 	Atiorney for Plaintiffs the truth, I dd.9tiae going aver there anymore. It's gx*sen 	need for the weeks arid months ahead. Delve into that 	exchange of ideas that are helpful to at! ..oncerne.1 Listen to 	cuert of Circuit COurt 	 1330. Sanford, Florida. 32771. ar,dfit 	gki can arrange air 	n-  o , 	Court Hou$•, Sanford, 

the point where there Ii just no hope for us to ever pay 	hobby that brings you more robust health, also 	 what those an the business world have let suggest Foliow 	$t'rn,ndie County. Florida 	the original with th Clerk of the 	' 	ortat1on and abortions in Florida, on June 4, *573. at 7;op Publish. May 13. *573 	 PublIsh' May IL 15.2$. June 7,1572 

	

TA tRUS (Apr 20 to May 0) This is the day to plan 	ulcas 	 (lien Scott 	 abot e t? ted Con oe' or before JunCI 	northern and western states for P 5', or as soon ttwreattcr as DE t) 	 DE D 40 	 - 

them back but they keep on giving 
Maybe I am too 	eit. but I feel that 	 improvements for home and to increase both valut and 	CAPRICORN (Dcc 22 to Jan 20) You can complete that 	Depit CIert 	 I. t57 Qiticewse a default and 

CAR ROLl BURKE 	 ultimate IuGgnlent will be entered 	a package price. 	 possible 
Board of County 	 Legal Notice 

	

appearance of any property you have Show you are wise 	work ah:a1 of you in a most efficient way now, so persevere 	
AttD4-not for Ptt,tiOr 	 aga.nst you for the re4'ef demanded 	- Miss Kovachevich said a new 	commissIoner's are named you are (El yDut OWTi. M husband dOnL see 	where budgeting is concerned Stay within limits thereof 	and all as fine Doing whatever makes you feel arid look 	4*2 Sanford Atlantic flank Bldg 	in me PtiT.on 	

' 	
rvac'e is now available to male 	Seminole County, Fiorida 	- 

aflard This situation has caused a lot of quarvels between 	interests that an most vital to your welfare right now, Sortie 	1utct with a bigwig 	 Pub,IV1 Ma, 5. *2 15. 24. 1573 	tea' of tao Court art tie PItt dat ot 	the service is vasectomies - 	Chairman 	 paopouo CHANOIS AND 	Northeast Corner of SectIon 3. 
us 	 gcod friend has the night ideas for you, so be sure to listen 	AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) A good day lobe with 	0(077 	 May AD 1572 	 *os., ir tuauy cutting off the life Ptiblislt. Ma*' 17. 1572 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	T*wntttlp7OSouth,NingetOEa$t. 

	

The more people give you, the more obligated you feel 	to what is being said A fine alliance can come of this, too. 	congenials liii the fun and ncinaense you eioy with them. 	 Seaii DED 54 	 DISTRICTS AND SOUNDARIES 	run West 21 3 chains. North *051 

to that person, and you reaDy don't want to 	much of a 	MOON CHILDREN (June 2 to July 1) You have to 	Plan just how to make the one you love much happier and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ARTHUR II SECK*1TH. JR 	blo.c'd of the nation's future. The 	 OF THE ZOPIiNO ORDINANCE OF chains, East S chains. South 1.53 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	cttains,Eastll Sct,aIns,SoulhIst 
FLORIDA. 	 chains to beginning -. 	 - -- 	- - - 	 ___ 	 , 	 ' 	'7 	C' P " 504 	 Se'tt mote County. F br ida 	

. 	 *nou&h to sire a child but not old FLORIDA. I 	P'' wausa aE iIM 	 •ui.ulalCi7, C?., 	wp out oa talc 4'ut'lU. rye anu mair 	to stir up things for the fun of it 	 Sanford AtL.nttt BariS Building 	BY' Ellen Sco?t 	
' 	 inout* to be a parent," 	CIVIL NO. 73.23$ 	 Notice is hereby given that a 

alone I'm sure too much giving has caused many a mar- 	Important decisions. Studs' duties and documents and double 	PISCES (Feb. 0 to Max. 20) It may be that a close tie 	Sanford, Seminole Cn?y. FOØ 	Deputy Clef's 

nage to rplit up. It certainly Is working on ours. 	 check on facti and figures 	 does not understand your ideas, o explain theta carefully 	uertwst"ousnerneot Gua STEPISTROIA, OAy'lS 4, 	 added. 	 THE GREENWICH SAVINGS Public itearing will be held at the 	(e) That property lying West of 

	

YOUNG wii'r. 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You air sociable minded now 	 and you Increase harmony at home Plan to get more 	worneru ervics. s,iotts.e' Intend , 	Mct41OSP4 	 - She pointed out that, although BANK. a Ntw York corporation, 	Commission Room intheCity Mali in Orlando DrIve (Highway *7 I, 57) 
Plaintiff, Itt, City cif Sanford, Florida, at I 00 and North of Airport Boulevard is 

	

and can make big hcadua social!>' today. tonight. Inow 	goodwill it, the world of business, also, Think. 	 regIster talc name wIth the Clerk of Florida State 	
- 	 he does not specialize in 	 o'clock P.M. on May fl. 1572. to proposed to be rebated from R iAA 

riarital counseling, six couples ROBERT W BUTT. et al 	 consider thanges and amw'tdments SIngle Family Dwelling) District to DEAR WiFE: Frwm the mouths .1 bahe'i . • 	 what >'our personal goals acrualls art Take the right steps to 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. - he or the will be 	the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 

_______ 	
Florida In accordance wIth the Pout Off:,' 	

Defendants 	to the Zoning Ordnance of the City C 1 I Neighborhood Commercial) weII.â.aI.afi_.ised sad ga.u'.a. pareala das't realise b.w 	attain them wit'n relative ease 	 one of those delightful young people who needs the 	 0,  the 	 Nbme Santr,ro, FIr, 37771 	 _________________________ 	 of Sanford. Florida, as follows 	District SaId property being more 
heavy lithe borden of %ratP"°e 	 VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) A good day to find out 	company of others of own age early in Life in order to 	Statutes. 1 wit Section $45 0 	A'tornryt tar Piti?,ner 	 ) 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	(a) mat property lying South of particularly described as foliGws 

	

what higher-ups ezpect cit ) ou and just how' you are going 	mature into a wel}.noundcd, happy, alert individual The 	Florida Statutes 1557 	 Pbl,sh May 12. *5, 24. June 2. 1577 25th Street and between Lake Mary 
0(051 	 INI CANJADA 	 Road and Airpori Boute',.ard iS bIll through Sand 11 lhrough 17 

	

to accomplish in the near future what has been unpou.il.le 	tiles profession should he chosen with a view to having 	! Kathryn 5' Chambers 

	

before. become involved in whatever is of a civic nature Use 	much interirung1in of other human beings for best results, 	PubirlA AprIl 21. 21. May 5. *2. 972 	 NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that proposed to be rezoned from R IAA and vacant stree!  adiacent  of West 
DEC-43 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 p • 	 ontttemtuiaayof May, l572. at *100 (Single FamI!y Dwelling) District to 	iletsparl  in Section 2030 Block 

	

DEAR ABB's': I play the trumpet in the high school 	tact, diplomacy, 	 greatest succees, happiness Anything connectcd with the 	_________________________ 	 Notice 5 h,rpby given that 
a 	 rison 	

AM at the East Front Door of thC 	(NeIghborhood Commercial) land Lots 73. 34. 33. and 34, block 
band I also lay with a bra band for dacei 	 UBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Find the right outlets that 	humanities would he ideal Be sure that religious  teaching is 	 PubIc H,arrg *11 be held in tile 	 Courthouse of Seminole County. at DiStrict. Said property being more 7, DruId Park Plat Book 4. Page 

	

The other day I saw an article In the local newspaiet' 	will help you expand and show you have exceptional at'aliry 	g.m-en early, t 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 C't Commission Room. Clv Hall 	 Santord. Florida. the undersigned particularly described as follows: 	is, and bIt 17 through 45 and N'i 

	

Clerk will offer for tale the following 	 of vacant street adiacent of South 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUE 	Sanford. Florida at $ 00 P.M on 
described real property: 	 Begin $0 feel .Outtt I 10 feel South 	to Lot 44 Druid Park Amended heart trouble. What I want to know Is, do I have anything to 	 SLDAY 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Thursday, May II. 1572 tO cOtflidei' 	

reforrri 	 Lot *7, HIGHLAND PINES, UNIT $5 degrees 57' 30" East of Nor. 	Plat, Plat Book 7, Page S Notice is hereby Qven that the the following cPtinpe and arrend 
worry about? 	 ROT LIPS 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES You would he 	Plan some travel now that is important for you Count the 	undersigned. 	BERWYN 	lid 	mint to the .$uO Ordnance ci thi 	 1. according to the plal thereof as 	thwess corner SedIont3O-30. Run And: Begirwaing 7347 feet West of 

	

wise to investigate any u's>-  you can improve 	cost well 	 DUS'TRIES CORPORATION, a COp of Sanford. Seminole County. 

	

recorded In Plot 8000' II. Pipe ' 	Souih S14 40 feet, South IS degrees 	NE corner Section II 7030 run 
DEAR LU'S: N.I if v.s bavr a healthj boast 	 >'our life and activities. since this Sunday finds you most 	SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Not. 21) PLan to see those 	corporat'on duty organized 	Florida 

earstirig undCr arid by virtue of the 	Rezoning from P IA Single 	I"ias flaviis 	PubliC Records of Seminole County, 	$3• 30", East 4737 feet, North 	South 42 degrees 21'. West 711 S 
Florida. 	 degrees *0' 37", Wail 404.30 feet. 	feet, South I? degrees tO'. EasI 

	

iogicai in your reaaoning and able to extract the best from 	individual' who can be an Inspu'*tion to you in the future, 	Laws of me $ta'q'f Florida, by 	Fam.ly Dwelling District to R 3. 	 TOGETHER WITH th• following 	SoulPt 54 degrees 2$' 53". West 	S703 feet. SouttI 433 feet, SWlY 

	

One Magic cnet Range (Gas) 	30 3$ ftet, North $5 degrees 52' 	parallel to Road 35 f,,t. to,lh AS 

	

the principles and teachings that do mean the most to you 	and make your Life more as you want it to he Loved one 	Prt't,d,nt arc Secretary, pursuant Mu".pie Family Dwelirrc Dritrics 	 ft GREG CONNOL.LEY 	Mocyil P40 3lilW, Serial No 43*555 	30", West 31253 feet to Point of 	degrees 74'. Easi 15 feet, South 24 

	

la).e the time to telephone or visit st'atti neighbors. kin. gc)od 	appreciates you more now', and this is helpful, also lake 	to me 'F,ctil,ous Name Statute," 	Thai Prprty Described as 
care of your diet. 	 Chapter 415 00. Ftor,da Statutes. *utt 	LOIs 72 3424. Rose Court Sub 	 Copley Newi SCTSICt 	One Nutone Eahiust Fan w Hood 	8enning 	 degrees 31', West 75 f..l, North 45 

Court. m and for Seminole County. 	 OTTAWA - Prime Muii.st.as  (none) 	 Boulevard and lying Wesi of lake 	rees IS' 01". Wesi 10545 feet, ABBY. BOX 075$, L. A.. CALIF. $550 and IaC1SSe a 	you find that all falls into place fur you and Life becomes 	associates on thus free day and talk over how to make all of 	Florida, upon receipt of proof of the 	Being more generally described 	ierre Trudeau has been o's''- 	Oft. CarrIer Furnace * Ducts South 34 degrees 31, West 344 U stamped. aUrrued envelope 	 smoothes, more ertioyable. Sit down and write those from 	your operations more efficient in the days ahead A good 	 of this Noticp, the Iii 	as lDcatp 	2015 South Sanford feet, North 41 degrees 30. West to 
whom you can get the information you need. 	 day lot a reconciliation with one who has cied l.a ifl 	t t 	name, to wit BE RW V N Avenue, Sanford. Florida 	

ww by the spirit of pt-ogres- 	Gall Model No S$BAOSO. Serial No Mary Road is proposed to be rezoned 
from P IAA (Single Family 

017711 	 Lake, PdLY and WLY along Lake 

Aageles. Cal. 5555$, Isi' Abby's bsskIrt. "How 1 Write Let- 	wa)'s and means for adding to present prosperity and for 	CAPRICORN (Dec 2 to Jan 0) A fine day to show 	" 	 et 	vletI have art opoortunity to be 	 EfliO(ptlSOflt'efOflflWlth the fEted Model No- JSGC003 Serial borhood Commercial) DistrIct. Said 
beginnIng (Lets Road R.W). 

sets fee All Clecasisea." 	 getting the right ideas, plans made Change your budget 	appreciation to those who hive done you big fas'on in the 	Seminole Blvd. Castelberry, heard a' said hearing 	 'esult that COIWICSed murder- Ho l3td3SQ 	
properly being more particularly 
described as follows: Florida That the party in said 	By order of the Plaeur'r,, and 	s'shavet*entxxieymooningin 	Wall to Wall Carpeting 	 If) That property lying East of some to make it more uorkatrle Think cleverly, 	 past If your diet is not right, this as a good day to do 	 is as toiiow's 

Sanford. Florida. this lOtti day of 

	

outlet for )'ou today, since at brings you much happiness, 	assets 	 CORPORATION 	 1577 	
Xen turning up their noses at provements, flaturai, appliances, 	Corner of NW'. of Section 210)0. 	,ulevard Is proposed to be rezoned 

	

arid appurtenances oat said land O 	run North along the West line of from P IAA (Single Family 

	

interesting ideas and good fun lake those treatments that 	 AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 1ì An ideal day for the 	Bt Carr W lucre,, 	 Arl'r•,ir P-f Hart's 	 r.b(E1e steaks. 	 .ted in cariiunclon therewith. 	said P4W.. a dislance of $5 7$ Dwelling) District t C I (Neigh 

	

make you feel stronger and look better. Change your 	entertainment you want and for becoming a happy person 	Prri.*,'nt 	 Chairman 	 In preparation for this soft- 	The atoresaid sale will be mode 	feel, Ihence run (all 103 30 feet t. trhood Commercial) District Said 
WINATBRIDGE 	 methods same with others. 	 Get those creative talents working well, also Make this a 	JD W Ross. 	 C,ty Of Sanford pLanning 	 it, approach to convicted pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	the Easterly NW line of Ortcira property being more particularly 

Secretary 	 and Zon'ng Commission 	 s'lmlnaLs, Trudeau replaced lered in Civil 140 72 771 now pwadIrg 	Grapeville Avenue. arid a Point of described as follows 

	

MOOS CHILDREN (June 2! to Jul> 211 'ot hate to 	particularly interesting cvening 	 Dated at Catselbe'rry. Seminole 	
PubT.Ur May It. 1513 	 Is harti4Ine Solicitor General in the Circuil Court in and for 	beginning, thence run South 75 

	

prepare yourself well now if you ire to make changes that 	PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 20) Ideal day to have real 	County. Florida. April 35th. 1572 	0(04) Seminole County, F bar Ida 	 degrees 07' 55' East, 473,7  feel to 	Begin at the Southeast Corner of The 'Gambling Three N.T.' 	 ___________ 

	

are vital to your progress in the near future. 1 he evening 	harmony at home by arcing to it that everyone there goes 	Publish-  AprI 7$. May S. 12. 15. 1577 __________________________ 	
eorge Mdflraith, a dour Scot 	DATED THIS 10th dsy of May. 	the Northerly P W line of Lake 	the NE'a 0, the S('- of SeOiu,i it, 

	

should be spent romantically Forget the humdrum of daily 	along with your nw'n ideas. Do some entertaining at h'me 	DEC II? 	 rho believed in keeAng prIson. 1577 	 Mary Roid, hence run South 13 	TOwnship 30 SOulfi, Range 30 .1,1st, 
- 	 1it-irt 	 that trees everyone much pleasure Get rid of outworn 	.____________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	ri n jail, who frowned on riot-  (Seal) 	 degrees SI' 33" Writ along said 	run thents horth t'1P2 feet. 
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Four 	t,'iade 	1niust 
aronc'lzIcI 	contract 	and 	live 

LEO (July 	22 	io Aug 	2!) Contact good friends and furniture. etc. 	- 	 - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 
,E'I?LE 	COUNTY 	FtORIY'A 
CIVIL ACTION NO 72 315 	• 

is 	by ("uriatei and decreed Arthur II 	Becowith. P NortPtqrty N W line. 4Ci) feet to the thence run Ncrlh 77 degrees 4.)' 

deepen your relationships by using tact and charm Through IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . 	he or I13 will be JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR IllYISION- A whatthey got 1thatprlaonersate ter) 	4 'hr Circuit Court lnfers.ctionoftp,. East R.W line of Wait to the Easterly right of way 
lt,.e of Ma'. Wool 	*t a, sop, actually makes, hut it seems 

that the other team was 	1so them make new acquaintances who eventually will become one of those resourceful young people who hides real ability SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. ' THE BRONX SAVINGS BANx. a or did without. 5V 	Ellen Scott 
Deputy Clerk 

Onora Grapevlllw  Ave,tiis, ih,c 
run Northwesterly along a curve thence run Southwesterly along 

gambling three no.trump ad close pals Show you are sri oritinai and Interesting person under 	• 	rather 	bland 	expression, 	who could 	be a peat CIVIL ACTION HO na,, 
DIVISION C 

torporation, To facilitate 	modern 	re. Publish 	May *3. 1517 concave Easterly, having a radius said right of way line to a point 

dicta 'I0 (Aug 	22 	to Sept 	221 Ideal di> 	to delve into success 	in 	anything 	connected 	with 	undercover 	work, Plaintiff. j, 	forms, Trudeau called 	l.Q) 0(04* ____ of ISIS Ilfeet,a central angleof 13 Welt of 	beginning, 	thence 	run 

South opened the same whatever is of civic or charitable interest 	Show you are a w-riung, 	buying. 	selling, 	dealing 	with 	the 	public, 	etc. 
tw RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
MICHAEL 	A 	UcENTEE. 

vs 
GARY 0 TATE, 

Memnbe' of Parliament IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH degrees IS' 74', an arc distance of East 10 beginning 

three no.trump 	Vest opened fine citizen You can meet one who can he most helpful to provided the right educ.at.ion is given As parents you must Pffiorwr. 
t'f 	at Jean Pien'e Gayer to be the JUDICIAL 	IN MHD OOfeet,a chord bearIng of North 

the 	1 hr ci 	of 	clubs 	East your interesting carner Be friendly, Insist that your child persevere with studies at college, even eric 
De'fe'ndnls 

AMENDED NOTICE OF SUIT new solicitor general arid to t- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA- zi degrees 9' 77" W,tt. to the 
Poivt* 	of 	beginning 	Plus: 	The 

(g) That property lyiri 	of 

played the ace and returned UBRA (Sept 	2 	to Oct 	) Contact lofty thinking though the desire fur money makes this youngster want to PATRICIA 	J 	McENTEE, THE STATE OF FLORIDA form the penal system more to CiVIL ACTION P10. 11545 
Wait 	'i of the P4W',. of Section 7 

Late M.ary Boulevard and SouIh of 

the eight tndivu.uali and exchange ideas that will add much to your leave schoo.' ahead of time NOTICE 
TO 	OLNV 	C) 	TATE, 	arid 	ttt the liking of those behind the IN RI: THE MARRIAOE OF 

A14P41 	STIITNER. 	Wife, LILLIA 
)'330 lying North of late Mart 

Seaboard Coastline Railroad P V. Is 
proposed to be reloned from N 1AA West looked at South's pre.ent wasdc.m and make iour life more ideal in the future OP ACTION 

'HE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
UPivNOWPi SPOUSE OF Gary C bars. CYRUS C.AtNES STILTNER, and 

Road 	and 	West 	of 	Onora (Single Family Dwelling Dislrid lo 
jack for a long time and ii. Tale. 	.1 	married, 	and 	the ''oyerhadhardIysettIed into Grapevilie Ave R 1A 	(single) 	Family 	Dwelling) 
nall 	came 	up 	with 	the PATRICIA J 	l#,EPdEE. WHOSE 

MALINC 	ADCRFSS 	IS cc 
UPirPIO*Pd SPOUSE 01 Barbero I hIs rw job when the prisoners 

Hutoand 
NOTICE OF PROCeEDING Districl 	Said property being more 

aulwr.bralliant 	'ila 	of 	the M O%D.% MILDRED CONLEY. ROUTE 	. 
.4 marr. 

YCIIJ 	he-feb 	that are 	r,otit,ed 	a suit 
at Kingston penitt'ntl.ary, On- THE 	STATE 	Of 	FLORIDA 	TO (ci 	That property lying South of 

2Sfh Street arid between Lake Mary particularly desuib.d as 	follows 
deuce 	Thai 	is 	the 	sort 	of 
mistake 

BOX 	*, 	RIJSSLLLVILLE. 	KEN has 	be 	flied 	g. 	, tine, rioted, destroyed the in. CYRUS 	GAINES 	ST1LTNEM. 
AND Road 	and 	AIrport 	Boulevard 	Is 

The WesI 	South of the Sanford cmli' a great expert GENERAL IENDENCIES: A day and evening LIIIKA (Sept 	23 to Oct 	22) If you show appi.ciation lUCKY arid WHOSE RESIDENCE BARBARA L. TATE in the above terior 	cii 	t,, 	institution 	arid WHOSE 	RESIDENCE proposed to be rezoned from 	i "a 

such violent c'ant 	get quite (less Walt ''i of 	he SWa of Ihe 
brainstorms 

argument or disagreement with anyone and *0 tale it CIJY backing now Take care you don't go against regulations that A SWorfl Pe-ttentor D,s1*iution of hereby required to file your answer Solicitor General G'oyer was 
UPIKNOWPI 

ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED 
N 3 	(Multiple 	Family 	Dwelling) 

SW'.) and West "a of SoulPi II of 
It 	didn't 	hirt 	South 	Hr you 	don't 	wear 	)'oui'sr!! out 	It 	is a very 	good day for app)>' to you Show that you are a good citizen 

Marriage 	a 	VinctilO 	Piav,ng 	bs*'i't 
regarding 	marriage 

	

yOu? 	 to 

with the Clerk Of tP.s Court. ard to very understanding about the that a p'ocee'diflU for d,ttOlutliin 	f Dislricf 	Said property being more 
described 	fo(lo*s particularly 	 as 3,overnment Lot 7, all in Section 
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to take the rest of the tricks 'OU come u.n cc'niaci wuin, suw uius .'uau l"JiSiL'lW LIUUtYIt of 	duties 	that 	arc 	utaportahit 	belore 	you 	go 	alter 	new Court in arid for Seminole Cty. WP,Q4*nan,arid addresi,SSAfITH. convicts and he talked about regarding 	rnrr..w 'q from the Northwest 	Curner 	Cf Liii 	Ii.. rfQ'Tfl "aol uovernm.nt 

ANNE STILTP4ER. in Circuit Court, SectIon 	3. 	Township 	20 	South, Lof) (ieti the East 4Ofeet arid the 

wtwSaPU IWTUPIIU £1504) emotional 	cene 	with 	kin 	at 	home, 	try 	to 	carry 	on differ from yours Compliments can be helpful RE 	TutE 	MARRIAGE 	OF NICHOLS 	S00 	Barn'rr$t 	Bark wistfully spoke of the prospect ut *tneh 	s IN RE title ierlerlinn 	lIt. Past line of ttte of II 	Oswald L James Jac'c'b, har'monaaus} 	and 	all 	is 	fine 	Much: 	care ii ith 	clothing 	uan S-(,,I'fl'AJ(I1'5 	fSc 	22 	to 	Dec 	21) 	Engage 	in '#iCola(L 	A 	WcEfdTE E. Bu''d" 	JarPsOnvrr., 	I 	cca. of having 	at all. no jails OF 	t. ILLIA 
Florida, run South aiong the West 

WeSt SOS 2 feel 	Gove'r%riieiit Lut ol 

One cit the 	popular bids late you money Z)on't neglect to pay an important bill discussions 	with 	experts, 	but 	don't 	do 	all 	the 	talking 
Petition.,, 	and 	PATRICIA 	- 

McCNTEE. 	Respondent, 	taie 
37)03. not lafer than June 2nd. 1573 

(ke of his ideas which stag 
TIlL 	MARWIAC,t 
ANNE 	ST ILTIIEW. 	Wife. 	and 

ne of 	tie p,i4a  of said Section 	, a 
distance of 4MW) feet, fh.ece run twiththe Sanford Orant line as a 

with our younger esperts to- _______________________ 
TAI..1 RUS (Apr 	20 to Ma>' 20) If 	OU 	m'e credit where yuuraemt 	Sho, more devotion to mate and gain much this presents command you to appear 

It you fa,l to do so. ludOmeni may 
be entered against 	for the ref . you gered Canadians was the pro- CYRUS 	GAIPIES 	SilL VIlER. Soul,' 55 degrees 	53' 	20" 	East, polnI 	of 	beginning, 	run 	ttiInc. 

hung three no-trump.' ah'rl and 	travel with 	utmost 	Late, especial!> 	iii the eaity CAPRICORN 	(Dec 	22 	to Jan, 	20) Know what an aesenseorplead.nlwtttheCteqtot nature 	of 	said 	suit 	being 	for formed 	inmates 	be given 
you to appear arid tile your Answer NW'i adlltaitCeof 44)1 feet for a Grant Line IS) 4 f•el mar. or less 
orotherdfIflUoqPIeed*ithi  pnt of Ceginningi thenca con to the editing Cit y ,Jmlls of the 

nor swt with a little some- 'eal 	Nutlh 	$asl 	wutn GEMINI (Ma>' 21 to June 21) Forget about going off on more success in the future Don't get Into an argument with Cauftt, Florida. and serve a copy caarnb.ring the following descrIbed 
lonesome commodated with Senainoi.CO 	y, 51 	de, and serve fasl)X feel toapointlUctsalns 50 	feet, 	thence 	run 	Norfh 	U 

thing an the side and Is di. 14 	1 v 	1 * an expensive tangent and ace w'hat you can do to build up a one who opposes you An appeal to reason Is best. th.rebf 	Petitioner's oat 	 attorney. 
ROW I. 	Berry. P. 0 Drawer 1. 

prenysittiateins.meCovnty, 
fIoi'hda. *1orcIUw whop 	wnably a copy tturecf on W'('s attorney, (371 34 feel) West of Lake Mary degrees 	Wesi 	paralleling 	saId 

to Roger 1- Berry of CLEVELAND, Road hence run North 0 degrees Oranl Line 35) 4 feet more or less 
nerits. It 	op '' J'aaa 	3* 	Pass 	3 ?s by contacting a business expert. work ahead of you and please aiiodat$i instead of makini the 79Th Gay of May, A 0. dl ioa to SanfovØ. Florida. accordion psily. o 	June. 	A 0. 	liii, Mary Road 573 dl feet to Itt. Soufh Of beginning, thence run South 10 
n.tcl 	a losIng proposition You. South. hold ps'nal affairs weLl and 	then do what YOU 	.a tO fluke bette' and feel better by getting garments you need Clark 01 the C.rcu,f Court. 'at and f C" Piat Book S. Page 3 Qf the Public The bid led to the earl *A114 	K52 	•Q103 414 m run more smootiuiy 	Use a tactful approach for ti'e$ PISCES (Feb 	20 to Mar 20) After taking cart of your Se,ni,tole County, Florida, on this Pecri 	of 	Seminole 	Cnty. 

the Trudeau government arid against you 
*ITp4ESsmyhandandseebftte 

tension, 	hence 	run 	South 	54 
degre.s 7$' 53" West, 30OSI feet 

10, Township 30 South, Mange 30 
East 25th Cap 01 April. AD.. 1573 110-4. the federal parole board saw 

ks's leading bridge teams ,. 	 to main 
day of May. A 0 • 1572. run 545lh 0 deai II' 37" Cast, 

South's bid shut c%cr)b'4y scc'omplish and then take steps in the right direction U tine impresuor. on ottiers (tern Of the c,ru;l COVrt 3rd day of 	.',a,, 	1573 (2ari.stmas If 	OIfCKWITII. ,sidTIfiJlf shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	10 	he 
out, but it did not keep West that line smile more instead of aco1in 	and >'ou can achieve II ' OUR ("HILL) IS BORN 1OIJAY . 	be or she will be St 	Eiien Scott (SlOil The romanticist In Goyer ii- Ciert 

ong 
heard at said hearIng. 

from opening a club anc the TODAY'S Qt'ITIOt your aims easily Relax at home tonight one of those laac.uuat.iiig yourg people who can get almost Deputy Clefs 
CLEVELAND. 

ARTHUR H 	SECICWIYH, JR so beasTied .poreclauvely at Y: EIi..i Scott (di That property lying South of By uq4,r of the CIty Commission 
MIlE I BERRY CLERK OF THE 

and a heart he!  ore declarer club This time you hold 
£KJS4 .1(121 •34Qi57 haiplul to you 	now, but 	)OU must 	not criticize or hi forcefulness, however, could be met with muck opposition. . Cd marriage althou&1 he 

CLEVELAND, MIlE I BERRY Avenue Is proposed to be reiort.d lIft day of May, 1573 
rciuId get an demanding Attend a social event tonight and all is fine Eat Ihete is a romantic nature best with much ion of hi. end Sanlord. FlUrida 37771 

5, 	Ellen kort pose ()rieaa' 1 from 	R IAA 	(tingle 	Family H N 	Varnm, Jr 
The only man it shut out What du you dc, t.uw j4 drink moderately and keep trim 	C WISe. hiving inudi Intellectual :appcel with others. Gave as many Publish April71, M.ey L 12. 9, Wfl 

Deputy Clerk 
PubIi5Ii 	My 4. *3. 9, 74. 972 

somewhat 	..s'bUJ Sanford. FlOrida 33711 Dwelling) Disfrict IoN) (MllipIa City Clark 01 the Cily 
01 Sanford. Florida cat the blddinir' was North Aeswrr DEC 114 wrn,n a 	wlctad murderer auorn.rs f 	Wife 5•mliy 	Dwelling) 	District 	laId 

iocial and cultural advantages as you can. øt 031 d Pii. new bride turned 14) Vi- puoiw 	May ii, It. 34, June 3. t5fl property being 	more 	particularly Publish 	May 12. 1513 

atloning In Spain 	 DED 55 	 Orr-t,e'i at t'iiwj 	 (II 1)57 
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t Don't Store It, Sell It with a Low Cost Ad _________ 

MAY 11, 1$fl 

Friday, May 12, ;fl2 

Notes 

F.oger A. Nichols, Cfs, N. 

Y. 

AdmlssIiis 

Sazdc*d: Mr. and Mrs Monroe Smger, 
Shirley C. Wright girl. Lake Mary 
Peggy Fa3e Smith Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 
Linda K. Morris Harkness. girt Sanford 
Ihnuse Oglesby Jr. 
George Duffy Discharges 

Paula K. Harkness Sanford: 
Mane J. Monroe .Iomrne Lee Knight 
Jot.n H. Henderson John HenryKills 
Janet I.. Heuer Paul D. Miller Jr. 
\ iokt M. Midkiff Cynthia Mane Lltt.ies 
Glenn K. Greenwood Irma M. Kirhstetn 
James McInnis, Deflona Dena L.iiae Nolan 
Howard M. Karl, De1tcxa Betty F. Buuard 
Wilbur J. Butler, Deltona Robert Anderson 
Marion B. Harrnan, DeBary Margaret B. Brown 
Grace Garwocxf, DeBary Virginia Milton Faulkner. 
Walton M. Torres, Geneva Altamonte Swlngs 
Monroe 	M. 	Frazier, Phyllis Ellen Eascm, Forrest 
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Anne L Songer, Lakc Mary Doris K. Yetka, Deitona 
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ssrt ir W.stec. 323 7375 w,trcs an., sch,pidVit"o C4 

ni. nt 
'sU&jrCnt5IMusic 	Lessons- AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Trombone. 	Suntan., 
-a MIPON 17 53 Cansterly 

and When 104C." In vow home R.'Q.nc, So 131 31110 
2215316 

Man eonft.atOwVI'S. In sublet Year 

S 	Financial rosind 	Thomas sssoset. 3334511 

Cam . -Orion LD'fl uC to 121010. ____________________________ 

&3=13= ....i.tu. Real 	Ests" 	'3Itt'?.bn 	13? 	150* 
an 	.,nd 	rtOf105g1 	'p.l 	lila'S DeLana svson 	Ca'; F,anS. 
FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE Vallelil 	co:,oc? 	305 311 35.53 
SERVSCE. INC. 110 5 M15Oii1. Greet South R..,,v Co.. Orlando 
5nra331i17 	 - 

13 	Male Help Wanted 
Cablf*, Mate's Marilee. also."". 

hsrd*ane or formica. no pliane 

WATER AND SEWERAGE PLANT Rurnind-y  
calls. please 	Ase'y In p,tw to 

42 
rPERa.TctR 	G..ng 	•t,b?il 
canPC 	u,l?5 	copan, 	"pods - 
Seerstor 	or 	train.. 	Many H5y1 $30 bloc". Na'.. sand. have 

fl Phone 534 t54 ,ntar. Pa,, nlO'50y. need blocs. 

aye' 	3 	57S 

Want Ad American Wood 

Department 

Products, Inc. 

Hours 
AS 	IMMEDIATE 	OPENINGS 
FOR WORKERS 	FORK 	LIFT 
DRIVERS, SAW OPERATORS 
MAINTENANCE 	MEW. 
SAWMILL 	WORKERS. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY STACKERS. 

1:30A.M.to5:30P.M. 
CUT-OFF MEW, GENERAL 
LABORERS 	AND 	TRUCK 
DRIVERS 	ARE 	NEEDED 

SATURDAY STARTING SALARIES FROM 

:OOA.M.toi2NOON 
$3 SC PER HOUR WILL TRAIN. 
FRINGE 	BENEFITS, 	STEADY 
YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT 

.ALL UNTIL NN T
o APPLY 	IN 	PERSON 	Al 

START OR CANCEL YOUR PRODUCTION 	OFFICE, 	1S7 

AD 	NEXT 	DAY. 
CHARLES $T . L014GW000 ____ 

HELP 	WANTED 	EX 

CLASSIF ICATIONS PER IENCED 	JANITOR 	Applp 
person to Glenda's Restaur.n' 

04 VIllage Rrtt T.',,ct Tecrr.lisil. 
1530 French Ave 

Announcements 14 	Female Help 	- 
1-Lost I, Found Wanted 
3-Personals Bar N.b.0 rw.o.d *4iC)I, in D05SOft 
)-Annvwsctmi'fits Bahama aos's Lobster I.43u51 )3. 
i-Cards of Thanks 
&- 11- SAaaet&4 

F rem ?. Avi 

the Sanfont Herald Friday, May ii, twi-aa 

4 For Results ! 
- - - - - - 

_ - - _ I 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

4) 	 pets is 	As,tsv 	For ca,. 

And Supplies  
- - w'*A'fip',. 'a,A# 	I 

I PS I p'.Jr, 	rVP'iSJS,e. Tsr 	Mr as.,.'. 	Pew,'Va. 	fe"ISl'. 	II 
' 

-On IH ?7711 - 	- 	- 1041 	•Ol'J 	/atfIe-a 	V.-'-., 	'' 
"a 	*#V,'.,$1,1-- 	a'rfIs 	Slundi, 	all "Woo bfa*5 and f9w eg  

M515V a' 	'" 	' 4.0, 144 Co, all 'aol' oo 	flit? 	a. 
1,) 3541 after 4 Call P9.,*. 	179*411 

flaitef ifn'sA.9 P.O'S-i-I 	lush), 	Ih,. 1,44 	mowiiji 	- 	- Ptypnnu'st P,s.f 	, in-cf l,i',able 	No',vulvt 	• a'V*. $4 5ini9i'0 	$'1) 	307 	0:6" r'.' 	-. 
flJ 1*44 

- 	-. 	-.-- 	_, - 5,4W,, *15W, SOniolIl 
S'vy l'trr*r$ 
1.701.0% pill 4) #aiIan', A C. Ci.'pn 	$sis 	- 

77) WA Will aif' t)4WA?59 slo Call .,"-' 
5.77994 7 1 

13 	Travel traIlerS - 	- Watitaid- 
Auth's £ T,'uIcks 

I4',''' 	-1- ,, 	 q 	isn 	36" r,WA1 - S.., 	i, ' -'I 	7A1 	PSI' 

,- 	.' 	-, 	, 

"in 

i 	ill 4144 	 - 

is 	Truck; And ____________ 

I.  
robOt's Candt.nn 5130 Phone 173 .l 
07) O'af 4 0 in 

II S• 	Ian, (n.vcolet, 4 ely . . 	' 

Soap. 	Ti (WI '1.11.1 	lila 'W 	44 - 
3m'S if 345 Xi 	fl) I 451 

75 	Auto's For Sale _______________________ 

'1411 	- 	's p.4'. 	-'.,',"t, 	, •'. 	- 9, liso !rr- 	.,..--- 	--- 

d#iiI' 	.5i'l't on 	441 4344 

CREDIT CARS I' 
''.9 Par'nf  -. 

. 	 an 
S4 14 $10 I IT Pow woolli II 

'U V0Lif.!AFA4,ofrN 

a) FORD Atelonnatic  
- u OODGR. Au*omaf 
$1 MFRFR'f WAGON, A.? 11 - '- 	. 	1'A' 	" 

64 	Ha$ 
U PONTIAC WAGON
43 OOt3GI. 	SwUn 

IALFS lId"
17i) 

I!::: 

SPalcpi.s&4,gtre,

lt4 Ow'?. '.TI, new It) Magnum  
automate. Pa.. 15*1.' •4yinith 

o Doughnuts, You Can't Beat a  
 __ - 

Want 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Act 	 SI 	Antiques 
- 	 -'. 	,, 	 ' 	 PAOV I A',t4f3'lI5 
I VII Ikr7[. 1 cc -I 	(Ji1c hID 

4\ ~_

- 

w" 	 SW Corner Pen I let 

Ct 1 or WT 	ii 	
?,et, ?nurt 593., leP Peff 
P., 

('(l(I'(cf rcc 	V)FO4L),/  lieN I A tF0V?FMA,, ra 
Pam-f $,.-i', 	c-,.. 	', , 

"-'r' y'' "l 	- 	-- CJ
(~ 
	

: 	

Mljll PA.rchandis. 

.-'.-1 	' Iaf.0 (I)1 f3pj fan 	(i 
~ ~Y\ 	e- 	 22? tess ,.r fl14ft Aiv in

V-try,, Films O?riigi i-I S?II 

, 

'i'.tf$,f AMP, 730 'Na?'. I f's 
tpi'.Sef$ Cn'.., Irhyfi'lf $Vf') s

yols 
'l, 

Ral, in AIM 

lJpr'' Pane 
'if or VInci cVwsdUlon 

in 3191 

'ill Call, 53 5Cr ISQ tlIOs'c F& 
77 IrIS '59 r" dill 

a,. fn' Ow, 

II 	Store And 
O'ff,cn Equipment 

0,il 0'C!f S ',b"w?t.r, lull ofl'r 
Iii rawly '.''f.l.,a,5 77' 
'fl'Vl. o' £45 it'/l 

7 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

lr (pjart.r 50,5* F.11 w'tb r& 
5290 $ol,leed Gilds's 

$tlY) 3215711 

SAE3Ot F F'i',"MS dl 
y.%iprn N'S' 5*st ,,? lea 
'1 -1 '''• 1/55'S" ',i'np 

3 	Pets 

,aimal 'sr.. I "is s'S 'am4i, AK 
Rig "a 4"I 	 - 

SIAMESE KITTENS 
lid 

in 301) 
r.e I woee old SiPtesis. trae'wd I 

and s-Cty I,thv MofP'i 
.104. 734504 tin' es ant04 Ca 
373 1*41 

h,PmjlPiu4j, Male. lemale. w'ffi i 
iv,ChOuI AKC $35 uP AISI15S, 
Haven Boarding 4erw,qf 77) 57% 

r ',If . 

And Supplies 

VOtING S Aii"l') %At.F1 ,4,ry 1' 
PT 7))lYsa 

54 U.,tlang, 01$. Cansofe. 34SS' 
seats.suaOderl %Rift. S dy, now 
tres. avid fLEA's Only 579% 
SHELLE'f'S uSED CARS 37) 

7 
HILLCREST 

/ Holiday of Values 

Beautiful 
Horns by HILLCREST - - 1ust ill IIVed, 

and priced to sell! HURRY thIs SSP,'ts,'lldt 1 

1111111~ 
11111111111111

111111111111111 
70' GLEN-AIR 

. %,,. ,.- '' I' 	CO. ' t." 	5 

A ,,'",' I  ,t# ..lf 'l' 

60' 

	

S7395 	LEXINGTON 

52' FLORIDA 	 -, i'v --, '..' - t' s.'. 't's I 

SPECIAL 	
. ~, !, "'. I , !" 

	

Abe*. 1 e ,,''-p,,.. . 	 i' 	t '' 	- 	In 

$7595 

WEEKDAYS 9 AN 1, 1 1 

SATURDAYS 9 A.M. till 6 P.M 

	

SUNDAYS 	11 A M till 6 P.M 

iMLOA: ! IIh I iit#4! 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

	

500 Lonqw'ood Oviedo Road SR 4341 	Ntvtt. Orlando r?c...,1s 	i: 

T.j,oiscn 	305' £354411 

'US. BirdS. Pop.1l,s Is BaagI. 
AnmaIS, Supci' it Dog lions. 
PETFAIR. Fairway Pu, 

- 	I sk, Mary-130 I ranbl'n IJOAl 

	

- - 	l'sdIaom, 7 bath tenlraI hpI a 
Cpn(p4 las.o rights rut,, .'-, 
'irar SiC. 118 . 	$1000 ,t 

	

' 	SIIS pfc month 311 $lIS 

"Stomper S.:" 

- 
w5fln5 ParS.-) bedPoorn'. 7 

- 	t'aPIS. 170.300 
,T- fl,IAIrC 3 bedroomS, II ) hatt.s. 
:M ,,ntral Pt a. garage. 115,100 

ramwoIJ 3 bedrooms, 7, lu',.. 
"Sally •'tr4S. 114`14`10 

ia .'cv4meci- 3 bedrooms, ar. t',e,i 
iird. 157.300 

cc AcreS -3 bedrooms, 2 

	

" 	lamily room. 170.300 
, ,., -•3 or 3 bedroom'.. compi,I,I5 

	

- 	,nvøled, (mIni Pt a. 157 00 
- 	, "try fluples 3 bedrcim, .4', 

,

I 7 

	

, 	tw'droom. 177,000 
'son Place 101,U4,00 

'' s,falr lot, nr.*r hotpt,al. $7,S-' 
TV ComrneraI I'rlpI'rly 
ttarl,00 at th' pe r C(rr' I,',.I 

Stempor Agency 

Seminole County Mribor 

s.iLMfsER,ORLANOS) WPMI S 

':3 15*5 	 55155 Freri I, 
Sun'. I Evf'. 323 7371 

1I t)drm F la room. Rettig I Slav,, 
Pay eRully & take over prnts 37) 

	

u7' 	140$ 7419ht1 

Sanford Realty 
:54 s 	i 

I;: 

..OL' RPIMI. hI? OVPot LI •II.JMI 

	

- 	LOW DOi%'i "AYMI'Nt 
( Cl'.Pi,[ ILL V 14[ (ONDI? lO'lP 

Jim Hunt 
) 	6 	 REALTY. INC 

Rig Real ('.tale Bcoh,r 
lm .'4Par5 	 372 2111 

	

0 	
i gP'I'. 	Sunda,'. I *401.d&t'. 	Call 
337 0416 	322 *251 	373 0316 

orales. eycI'tle,'? Vip. 53500 441 
050 ai"a. S 

'Si Fat, 134 Sw5ri. 31 	,nll* 
wind "aidtisn 5433 5735.794 

rt~', ~ C 
L 	~-

14 	Mobile Ifonacs 

I 	.'i.',lhl 	''I 
II 	.4/.1 fl ,4C' "' 
I.,' r ,,v 371.' 

"LOW MONEY" 
sI '' 'i' 0 	1% houpSi 71st 7 flaP 
I .,,j S.t, llstoughosl S"all 
'..rnl'. At 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S Orlando Ave. 
RI 17 9?, SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

Yn5' Tr 	cat,, 11041'., loIS, homeS. 
Iutn'trt live SlotS., aiplanel 
cS')IQ?( i'e-s furs ,I arnonds' 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Or lando Ave. 
RI. 1792, SANFORD 

"ONE HOUR" 
Move cs 	'IS ,o.JrI' Qv'ck ap 

proval 500 Slop.' Pin 	10000101 
Shemet Small mwsmy and mo', 
's today 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 ,,hflrt's5 Old I 7 3 fledroocni at cot 
and t,e'c,* 10* "Ofley and mo,i 
rI to4 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

I

Payton

REALTY 
PP,on. 313 lit? 

7613 Hiawatha Ave at It I) 

3 Bedroom frame house. Carport 
and closed 9aratioL Shade and 

Don't miss this 

Renovated. redecorated Owner 
3)3 0307. 

f's citrus lrt. Lot IS' i 230. lake 
Many SIyd Owner 337 1151 

 bargain Vacant, 3 
bed. CS, central ha. carpeted 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
Sn'.h 1rw,I & Rear Low cash an. 

move n today Its yours LOW 
payment'. at 

Winchester Homes of Ha 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

&- Business OppeelunstIe's 
I- Instruction 
I-Firma 1st iii 

- 't
________ 	 IwtC *4Se' Fereltett gnrfti 

	

_____________________ 	
!,'i,C;r Call 7 

________________________ 	 ,_.. , ' ' 	 -. 	-. r..' •' 

.- p. -9 

	

- - - - - - J 	i2m~ - i -. --s-- -
I __ -0  ______ 	_ 	 . ------,---- - 

 
. __ 

 
- __ , - ______ __ ------..- - 

$ 	Mobile Homt' 	 -1 	(VIWPmI'nh ror Rent 	S 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

- Il?, 1 tolr,'' SC, I.e., •fi'Iljiait 	 4. I ', 	.5 II II 	 ----- 
,tP..,v.i5 	urhlurrtl'.I',ed, 10 • to 	 07. sn m, As?-, Pals 	 *irvinw Air (.rv771-I-n'a' A.? Cl.a 
innIng, Shifting MIII? 	 ' A000LI %f LJUNI TURF 	Seipmacn.. 3d Ot' A rt). 
550) down. laS. over $S5 me pmts 	I C6N II 5' I'l', 117 3111 	- 	automalu Ibenmoslal Coot; 4 
17% t011 All., 4 	 noon". ,y's 	ant' tall ettly S p 4.' 	'I', yA(,HINS'. Men4 a r-* 

.11 	t..lt ,i 5' $105 ,,"r,nIb 	rs. Mi Sill 

	

tilt ycIc 	 - - 	, 'n''.I' '.m'l p.,(P'a5e 	 -- 

A') $chv.nn 70 ' ISo,; fl 5e'. 163 Inc 	 - ' • 	. 
1.11 SIiá't Ili r 	SSA 	Itouspholcl (,00ds 

t.,lPi 301 tIltS Pr OrIvi, 317 1151 ..
''' I' - 	ii toll PlC 

STEREO 
7 	 foals and 	 $ 5 	Miscellaneous 	 ,, .-,. 	., re' 

Marine Equipment 	 For Sale 	 *iIcs.,l I r- 5.., "Ia' wSfrar'y 
Pay 'epa' changeS ise ii, or I 

I 	I 	II II -fIr",, .1 	I---, 	,'-p,,• P.0,0 5 I,''. I I reS 1 	'f7 	ph y..rtt'. 	of 	$7 	(*0 	5"i 	C 
lIP LvflVudP mat', good Ira''" 	' "U0, liii. r'iut,, $100 per Sc, 	').paflmenl 577 III? 
a Gal gas can 312 *03.1 	 heavy duty trailer, I • 57, I ft 	____,_________ 

-.- 	SrI'.. *Ill haul 17,005? 11,'. Will ve,,mor. Way',?, parts. '.cv ni 
I - ..abln Cruller, all el. ?r I, 	I-old arty hg, trailer tpt• way yI.' 	'e.1 ,'s,l?P,lne'5 MOO'Ir'f Al' 
Fvinrude with trailer 1475 I. IS,, 	wnt it 33) 	5 allen 4 l' "S 	P1 IA PlC ES 371 DIP? 
Ponlal,l. dlshwathen. A I, sw 	- MetrolpcP, 739-A metal det,clrv. 
After 4 weekdays. 	 lee new, iuo 	

I P1 1 'Of 111014 SF 1', 11% liP 
MIII IRS 

t)uals. 	 I Yt,,Ic5 	 441 54 	 4th 1)i r'.j Or 	 in 0)17 
eosso', 5P0U?IPIG 44100) 	400t Pool Table. $60 - 	Ti-If T4 Guarai.te.d Coils, & I 

(S1,.m'?(.,5 SaoIoed 377 ItO 	 F,c.'IienI CondItiof, /4 	Term'. 	a'nai'g.l - 	 332 $ )01 	 /i"Clt rca, r 	71 lii) l It P7 
Strii Inole Spot ting 	- 	Cit fOal P Shall Flo*,cifnc 	- " 	"1 III 

	

Goods 	
orcaslons. all arrangements 173 	%-,- i 1H r (411*41 fuRl' ('OYPANI 
C.anr'son Dnl. 377 SI)? 	 nl'. by %•aI 14, 13 Johnson I Iloiton Whaler Dealer 	 - 	 730)'. 1 cmi h )2J01)$ 

doted All Day Wrwinisdiy 	/2211005 MAlt U I URPIiTURI 
S. 	' ' IA.' 	 114 P3?) 	 flu, 5il Trade 	 '/in'lo*oc Frel:.r. ISO lb Capaca,, 

-. - 	- - 	" 	-- 	lI l5 	I'.I 5t 	 121 	 g'sd ondlfioei IllS 37301*3 
I) 	Camping Equipment 	,01 Clubs, I Wilson $taff wo'.s 	 -' i 	Provinro.l Queen tied, N ,mli-er% I. 71 1, 1',, and S 'I"'y 

.1 - I) ',, ti'm-I 
I, 

v"od c(ws'I"Or' 5.43 137 IC 	 plef. seeS I "I tiiSmrd. 7 

	

. ,.',J ('wi,l'lo,,, 	 ... - 	 , .nmcsn maCOat, 5. ,p,eed is. 

	

317 ¶/.3•7 	 Duo ltncrm 53.000 STU Oil Ff071 	rw 514 1124 -- -, 	- - 	- 	- - 	Nall Furn(e with wall Ihe. 	 - 	-- 

10 	Garage. 	 ',,SIaI controlled, and 570 gal o.l 	Singer Touch and Sew 
l*nk $75 total 372 2450 

Rummage Sales 	 -_______________________ Saa,.rvj i,',inPf.e'Qjpç.,.d lOI 1173. 

	

- - - --- ------ 	 . SI per day rental fan ElectrIc Carp.P 	b'ilIOrholet fancy dellgn. In 
find Sale. Thursday. Friday, 	',"ampoo.r with purchase of fliup 	Cantos. Pap balance of III or 7 

S.lu?day 211 We-it 531's St Solo 	S utlre 	CARROLL'S 	FUR 	paymentS Of $7 Call Credt 
ford 	 141 TURI 	 Mavsagvr at 377 gal  or ieh 53? 

Ills SANFORD SEWING 
'ARO 	SALE Nice bicycles, 	Pltlton t Fluy.da Qotes 	 CENTER. 301 A East lit $t. 
typ.wrlter. Misc lawn furniture 	S(l)OWUP I S GA Ii DI PlC (P4 11 Ii 	

Dowrlw'rs 5-anlond 'IS, I .i-, 	A, 	 127 Ii?. rnJ., & alu,Ja 1 31J ,.,J 	 ________ 
laurel 	 ' 	 1 	- 	- 

lltchen Sit. Double ltd. Baby 
Travel Bed. Clothe;. Jeep, Misc. 
Cas'.elberry, $355304 

11 	Auctions 
PUBLIC 0W l'Q'd 

E MORE 
.", Yondi, n-illl P 30 p 
( '5 (jr5pi.'. A, o"ed' C'cr' 

P 5 '4"t - 	r,,',, 
0; 

32 	Wanted To Buy 	 DURING 01 
ON ALL Nfl :,I- 4- 4"srt 1 0 	' ' 

	

__ 	 -IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11 -

-l'').12  5171  

Clint to buy Small Chest type 
freezer. 

321 1733 

CAS',js. II); 
A'14 	,.ir;1 1',tfl '4,'5 	I 

'X S •t( flu, I C, 10() 'n"% 
iip 5 %''l 71'. 5.InI,JJ A.' 

1!' Aluminum fishing boat 
377 3153 after 4 p m 

S 

THE SHOPPERS 
;
,"e'-~_ __ 1,0~~.,_ 

* 

r.,d GUIDE,,-, ,

, - 
if 	1_~ 	 . . 
I V,,f. 1-1 . - - ,, 	

FOR EVERYONE! 

The following businesses 
l 	 are listed for your  

-- 	. 	, - 	 convenience. Permanent 
- . - 	 - 	 residents and newcomers 

will find this directory 

- 	-' I 	 the most convenient and 

116 	 up to date way to solve 
every problem. 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 
The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

W&V 

RCATION'IIRLUED 
USED CARS 

Employment - 

13 	it Ikip Wanted 

is-Female Help Wanted 
11-Male.F,male 

Help Wanted 
1I-SituatItn Waffled 
il-Donws?,cChs$d Car. 

Rertals 

21-Reams For Rent 
fl-AprtmentI Rent 

Fvmnshid 
71-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

25-l4ousas Rent Furnished 
2I-4iile 16.mes Rent 
37-R.wl Property For Rent 
111-business Property For Rent 
fl-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

"ITS YOURS" 
Move n at once-o,ir lOG flop. 

plans - Spanish, 	Mod , 	Oil 
English, E American, •tc 10* 
Money- Low Payments at 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

FURNISHED 
UNFURNISHED 

lIp 5 thi way yOu Ike Over lOOt 
Cia'. Colon Schemes Low Monti 

arsd move in at 

Winchester Homes of Fla 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.9.. Si NFORD 

W,:)  

	

Ii' ' 	 I'''.' C'..t S 	.%' '  
PIQ,.04 Si i.,ti.'.'. - 

	

7 	7115 L'S'S 4f"3 7.'' 
,.# '41,'f Opci. E,e I I 
L'''S''l Pin, 1753 	'."'1,'."..1 

- I o I 

Laundry Services 

fAIR ',AV PLAZA LAIJP4DRO'.'At 
Tr, .1 	'lIP '' 

Opena'la m Ca', 3221')? 

D'd ,ou know thai Iov can have 
YOUR busineSs appear in It.. 
SHOPPERS GUIDE for as low as 
1)5. manIPt Call 3773511 and ask 
ion our *ant ad v.50' today' 

Pet Care 

	

.'.', ',':. 	,.:.. t 9 	noAoc'PIC, 
I P005 k 5 Ita'" 1"4 0 LI 

	

05* 	if frsl ('' 172 3752 

4*; 34' House trailer. $300 or bell 
offer. 373 173.4 

A DREAM COME TRUE. 12' c 50' 
El Rancho 7 Bedroom. 3 BaIt.. 
Many citras including large 51 cu-
lt. Refrigerator, 30 gal hot water 
healer. Over under eye level 
range, fully carpeted wills QU.e's 
site bed Wits I list lomj at 

17.99500 Call $31 1411 today 

NEED A LARGE 140ME!We Nave 
large borne-S for small budgetS 
Call 	323 0113 	,Of 	personal 

assiStance 

VA SPECIAL - 3 bedroom, fully 
furnished Completely sot up in 

ileaut,fut Park 5.1.5*5 Call $31 

1111 

1970 17's 5.1 two bedroom. low ')o*n 
payment. Assume payments (Ill 
37355715a m tolp m 

One Craftsman mobile home, 10 . 
54'. dslswasilen. and cabana . 349 

3551 

Air Conditioning Glass-Mirrors 

(er-t,.l 	Ar 	(ond ton 	For 	If,, ., 	'.. 	u.. c,s. ASS I l'AIN? CO 
,-5'.mivr 	call 	Carl 	Hart'S 	at 310 Ma Jr.,." a A,.p 
SI AR S in SsrCyd 	322 1771 372 1.77 

Appliances Home Improvements 
ILS . 5 	,np(,( 	*p..ans(rs 

'AWl ()t')l it C ten( (OMPANY Lawn 	I 	Home 	Malrlt.narce, 
7522 l'A 	O', ,f 	377 1543 Mowing; 	Edging; 	Trimming; 

Painting, SC?*'n I Glass Repair, 4 14 	 '"" A-C AD 
W,rsoow Cleaning; Light Hauling 

&v a',r's 	,ic,p, i7o w 
5' 	rv. 3232770 

COGGIPtS APPLIANCE SERVICE I.' ..'-'.jrl.rtq' 	Roøn, AJ,i 	part 	'j 
R,p.a,r, All matfl I mØ,45 ' " 	

,,Of 	nIt, 	ur 	P. 

Call lam 1pm 	MOn Fr, '' 	
' 	Rra'.onat,II' 	313 	I317 

7m 1pm Sal 
Rap-C Si"vtp 373 1555 lilt HANOY MAN 

'v' 	'00 Ion 55,111 	

"'n"."P,mp Attic Insulations )22 7#45 

i40j0 n 	'.'sl.t ,OnI 	SANFORD C,iBiNttS OR ROOM ADD 
'l 4.1 ING 	I 	AIR 	CO's R".)ri Old o' 	b.-rd j 	i.e-* 	nre 

P . , 	c'."-%c. 	!I • '' "a'rt 	323 1040 
3;; $313 - 

CNa'fl Link I Farm Fencing.  901 4 11 
Auto Insurance Wholesale. InslalIatidrI Avai lable 

Cogburn Finc. Company. 10(4 5 
4, 	15,,*,$i.fI Sanford Avenue 

- I..,"o"s Ca 	'or - 

Pressure watt' your 	me or pool 
L All NI S 	.,nr' 1. 	P,'S 

: & 	',, 	I:I 0" 	I,'; 
enclosure 	Remove d.rt, mildew 
fvflgut POLGAR. 332 7513 

Automotive Service 
7. 	te 	ten' 	Qil 	t'a' 	,Oct 	5iero 

,4. 	yjl • 	5 14 	1.11., 	C.. coo-h 	UnIed I 	nt 	Av.n nj I 
I,. 	., . 	'.' 	- I 	A t', 	'1.0 's 	54 	' (.,p-it of Sanlovd 	313 3414 

.4" 	.4:' 	i 	..''L,, 	I'- 	).) 

BE READY FOR SUMMER 
I 	Al,mn.m Screen door with gr.II, 

'C' 

Beauty Care delivered 	and 	fully 	installed, 
3I4 	i.,_.. 	•. 

Plumbing-Electric 
A( I.,I,Z,C.ILlI,iltIPIC. 

lir.i iS A!ri4i-'5 C 	wore 
I,',' 1170 	I;) 

vim 
	122 IllS 

31-Houses For Sale 

32-Farms & Groves 
33-Lois £ Acreage 
)4-Moö.l. Homes 
35-Income I Investment 
Property 
)S-Iusni% Property 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

- Recreational 

Seminole Calendar 

ls 	1C13 %ta 	11 
Sniand 	Parents 	rummage & fotd Garden Club, ha. 

1:30 	a.tn.-5:30 	p.m., cheon.meeting, 	at 	Garden 
Wilding D. West Livingston Center; Installation of office-s. 
Street, 	fairgrounds, 	Orlando. 

Seminole County Republican 
Stab 13 executive committee, $ p.m., 

Monroe-Wilson PTO spring First Federal SM. Altamonte 
festival, noon-dark, at Monroe Spr1ns. 
School 

Ma Cromills Annual Band Con. 

i.ezueof Women Voters unit cert, 	7:30 	p in,. 	in 	the 

meeting, 7:45 p.m., with Mrs. auditorium 	of 	Crooma 	High 

harold Sehgson. 302 Robin Hill SChOOl the schools chorus will 

Drive. Altamante Springs. perform doing mlermllcm. 

May 17 Ma) 21 
Touring Florida card party Oviedo Rotary Junloc rodeo 

sponsored by the DeBary FD horse show and, barbecue 
Attihiry, 7 p.m., 100 	U01111 Country Quick arena, SR 01, 2 
center. ml. northeast of Oviedo, 	30 

League of Women Voters unit 
a.m4 p.m.; benefit SAYS and 
Uttle league 

meeting, 	9:45 	a.m., 	at 
Altamonte Community Chapel. May 274$ 

League of women Voters unit 
Annual spring flower show. 

usethrz. 7:45 pm., with Mrs. 
Sanford Garden Club, 14 pin., 

William 	Kirchhoff, 	2044 
at the Garden Center. 

Ihtoiscus Court. 

WORRY CLINIC 

By George W. Crane, PhD., M.D. 

Dorothy says I aroused a 
- 

..'. 	.. 

"hornet's nest" 	t Findlay, 
-' 	4 	ii 

- 
.-. 	 . 

Ohio. For braintrusters .7 
and 	bureaucrats 	hats 
 sense." 

.__;_ >-. A. 
"horse 	They have 

seldom 	been 	productive 
workers but live of! the op 
pressed taxpayers and 	VIN 
try to entrench themselves 

", 

/ 
in continual office. 

\~ 
Case T-517: Dorothy M.. 

I I 	~- 	- 
s 

aged 3$ says one of my re- ________ 
1 

cent casts stirred up some 
violent protests in Fir.dIav, of tazpavers. 

Ohio. Imagine the idiocy of sav 
ling that daddy must also see 

It dealt with the simple a psychiatrist because he 1g. 
dry cell doorbell buzzer dc. flares his alarm ckjc! 
s we to waken the lwd.wrt- 

Yet that is etac-tiv a eom 
tit 	% dik1. 

With a cotiple of stjii.irt 
parable Situation to the bed. 

of ordinary screen wire 
setters refusal to heed his 
uritiaty bladder signals. 

1a'd 	under 	the 	4sikFs 

p, and two 1W'(fl 	strips Scitli situations are simply 

ltrieath his legs. the mild an example of ignoring 

electric shock wakens the warning signalsl 

tinid when the first drops of Daddy doesn't want to get 

urine filter down between up from his pleasant sleep 

tbc,st, two squares. and set foot upon the cold 

This simple sI.cx'k floor. 

inuc4i 	as 	ti Is this a sin of dangerous 

arouws his 51c9w dad 1)1-sc1ssatric 	wmptoms 	that 

in the morning. require his saying out $5 

Dr. Cranes plan. 	pro- 
per 'is.t to the psychiatrists 

tr%trd an irate woman. tvpi. couch? 
Similarly, the hed.wetting 

tal of the sentimental SOCIJI 
Child has learned to iinore 

S.rsit'r case workers. 	1s 
p_trudy of muddl ed thinking the 	pain 	signals 	from 	his 

bl.nlder so he can also .tsosd 
and outmoded lciea. 

sti pping out upon tlsc cold 
Except where eruiresis 

winter floor en route to the 
vat'std hr physical malfunc- I;thirc_ 
tion, it is nearly always COui• And 	thaw intern.sl pain 
nected with enotioral dis. signals are In the same sen 
turhance.' sory category as the external 

it 	SiiZLSt 	that pain 	of 	Isis 	lea 	ssisess 	isis 

such >.oIin.strrs should be first few drops of urine coin- 
sent to psdiiatrists! )lrtr 	the circuit 	and 	gise 

And 	affects 	the 	typical him a 	stinting 	skin 	sensa- 
horror of the bureaucratic tion. 
fratertlitij, 	at 	any 	simple Todaywe hate Far too 
lionic 	r41'Ticd 	that 	w mild m.irsv 	eIple of tlsr lnirc.ni 
sas r 	$25 	psychiatric 	fees cr.atic ilk who 	ant national 

and eliminate the need for br-allis insurance and a psv- 

fflftl• %554f4f(• uomkens' diLitrist 	for 	ern' 	dsnol 

Actu1dlv, 	the essence of child! 

all medical and psvcboloi- Thes' lack horse scnw 

cal 	s 	rist't' 	is 	plain. 	flid . A nd 	.ur 	nih t' 	rgardsrs 
fashioned horse sense." zooming La costs! 

Her bs'steneal attempt to For they ha' rn't bvvn out 

label a mild div-cell shock ,, the rigorous liring line 
as 	tnhsumanc 	is ridiculous. of our -free enterprise 	svs. 

Such a ShOCk 15 no iflOtC tern where they must pro. 
damagi ng than the sudden duce corn and wheat or 
ringing of the alann clock! shoes or macshies and c'liri 

And to demand that most sital merchandise. 
b,t-d.%vrttcrs are dos' tii sefl- flu.y 	ate 	kep 	brain. 
isis emotional disturbances trusters. riding the backs of 

that 	requite costly 	pirelli. the real creatise workers! 
attic Seances. is a sop to the So send for the 	N-Uro 
tisit[) between sot-ial, ace- clasr booklet and we how 
ci'-. 	P' dsiatry 	and 	tax-
supportrr.I 

to stop bed.aetting c"srn in 
burei ucrades that 

sne night! Enclose a long 
blmXI 	.oii lay men of extra 

stamped. 	return 	envelope. 
1)110 25 cents. 

"Pat isis back; then Ill pat 

ysr hsset 	is the deft wa 
Alan wrii 	5. Dc. Cta. is  

, 	, 	 W66fte . tooir 
liv which such braintnuters .ta.uo-.4. 	s.Ur,d ,,..,4r. sal U 

.4*1, 	I. 	...?tt* 	.al 	ptitic 

try to remain on the luckt r ata whits t 	
,'S t.'c .*. of 5. 

5 C*1rUtII 5573. 

71 CHRYSLER 
Custom Newport 4 door 
H-T, V.8, AT. PS, PB, 
R&H, Factory Air. 
Medium green with 
green vinyl roof. 

$2998 
69 CHRYSLER 

Custom Newport 4 dr. 
H-T, V.8. AT, PS, PB, 
R&H. Factory air. Gold 
with black vinyl roof. 

$1999 

70 DODGE 
Coronet 'i-sO 2 door H.T. 
V 8, AT, PS, P13, R&H. 
Factory Air. Green with 
black Vinyl roof 

$1999 
69 CHRYSLER 

Town & Country Station 
Wagon V-8, AT, PS, PB, 
R&H, Factory Air Oft 
oehite 

$1999 

71 MERCURY 
Montego MX 4 door 
sedan, V a . AT, PS, 
R&H. Factory AIr.Llght 
Green. 

$2399 

it FORD 
Torino 2 door H.T. V.1, 
AT. PS, R&H, Factory 
Air. White with biCk 

vinyl roof. 

$2599 

71 CHEVROLET 
Impala 2 door H.T. VI, 
AT, PS, PB. R&H, 
Factory Air. Blue with 
white vinyl roof ,  

$2899 

322- 

2611 

Two three bedrOOm, formal dining 
room, Living room w fireplace. 
attached garage. Central Pt a. 
carpeted. Shallow well * lawn 
spnlnkl,ns. Large oak In front 
Citrus and palms in fenced back 
yard, with family $ill poul and 
patio. 332 5375 after I p. m. 

Sanford, by Owner. 115 Soul's flair  
Ave. Pay $550 Attumc 111,000 
balance at 4 i per cent III pays 
all BloCk. 7 bedrooms. Iamly 
room, Stove $31 Sill 

33 	Lots & Acre..e - 

?,Ct,yl .1. ,6, 	s.',,', .-, 
A' '1 I 	' 	t''. Qs."r' 3* 1 
5., .''' 	' I 

Now 4 Remaining 
Ptrmal'crl traIt? 10?'., ,acrilent 

termS (all Bud,  

Johnny Walker 

Realty 
44 

14 	Mobile Homes 

$100-00 
Too I insurance mc,,e'. ,cu in lb 5 

09. beauttul. 73 foo?er Hurry It 
yours fle,er l.,ed cs l,'oe -n 
today 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

NO CASH NtE1)ED 

VA F HA Loan'. 	Qi'ck Appro.al 

53 3 bedroom'. Ils yOu". 504w 
In' 

Winchester Homes of FIa. 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

WANTED 
Equity in homes, land We pay 

cit and llnar'c. Move in a Ag 
Wrw in'.Ip, tl(','r II 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 

Tfsair 	cs 	car'.. 1,011'.. 	lu'r' !ut 

An1'P,rig of v alv@ Wt Pt...l and 

Oval at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

!ll J~ ,4, 
~-Iq 

Pool Supplies 

Paradise Pools 
U 	'o I . 	('.0 I'.oi 
I.'. On 9' Ph )73 03)5 

Special Services 
CUSTOM TAILORED SEWING 

by Mary O'Day 
322 155310' app.cntm,nt 

Trailer Rentals 

U HAUL TRAILERS 
I, 	p..., 	., . 	. 

;s • 	• ', 	.., 	 ,:' 

TV Service 
HERB S YFLEVISIOPI SERVICE, 

S I oN, I ColOr Ill) S Sanford 
A, 373 1734 

- Weil Drilling 

.'.l . 	cu ,,.l.t, 	. '.'': 
'.-.F'iS"-'l'.' 

Li I 
'I Se, , ii 

'I 
-"C 	 377 

doors, $49 IS, •nstali.d 	Call 
Alu'fl'fl'iflS Doors of Sanford, 322 
IllS, 32) 4745 

- S S 	'a. L, 	 ;. ''4. 

7643 (I4( 8IAU , v I 5 

'.,5 1 . 1 " 1,7w 

Ceramics 
4. . 	-, 	. f i3O.' 	IS 	..(, I'S 

'''I' .' • 
& 	-, ,4, 	J. 

Eating Places  
MAIl ViAP,Dt I4$LUCHICKIPI 

t•.. C) IPr.tnt -s Di-I,c.,,a.is 
7100 I o"f" Ate 371 *447 

p .l(Isit. and Ba'P,,00'n Cat ri-I'. 
Pc's ca 'Opt, 5.15% toper? ,. 

t?alI.t-on Call Bud. 333 1Q52 

GUTTER SNIPE 
(.'tr5, Msc , hornot repairs I 

mprOvtmdcttt 7774t17 

tiQuse Pai nting. Inferior, (.?tt,os 
Free estimates Experienced. III 

I 'i" 

IS 	Male.Female 
Help Wanted 

PrOduC11015 Wor'er% tot M4b.Ie 
H5• Plent c'tfss.rencp det.r,d 
te no n,'cosmany A004y office 01 
55 n,P'p5'ff' i,S.bIp t40Pas, S.?,'.' 
Late Road I $*n$sw'd Ave 

Reliable manor wOman POP lull t,ftSe 
In plan? and Ou?tldt Mutt 

Na,, dr,yrS l.corfle. Opportunity 
to a4v*-e Apoty in pt'r%NS Stud.' 
Flonil Company of FIor.o. SouTh 
5..røa,l Ave at S.entucty,Ia in 
to 3 p fin 

Earn wN.le you learn sales 
management $70 1300 ci era 

t'.omt atslie you rr'a.'s your 
pet.-" 	i',"an' sSr,te 50s 
PP OrP*, 9 ix 

16 	Situations Wanid_____ 

,if A'l 	''t.' ' Ismq 
o' wr.r' dri.le.1 

323 if 

17 	Dometic'Child Care 

f,il ,mTt S- 0I.711'A in m. Piomp S 
dais a a' 	)K 	- - 

23 - Apartments Rent 
Furnithed 

t, L I, .5 	A A I' .1. ..'.' ( ', I S 

	

1144. P - 	S'.rtt 

As. As. C'. APAR TME N'S  
Ad,-" - Nb Nh 
l?$., 7ndS.' 

T" bperoom ,ps'a 's Pu?fl?s',ed 
apartment. centrally broIl-C In 
Sanford We*ly t.d,COr$t,d. 
*dut?t, no pets $110 Per monet. 
Pn.an. 345 3757 

On, bodroclr,. turn r"" a partmfd, 
located in us.. Mary Call 232 
3244 

Small tuelSjhld apartinivit. 2nd 
floor. adults only No PO4i. 322 
'so, 

Tw bedroom turn,i'*d garac 

apartment. _SKI) Maple. 322 0731 

OILAND Large 2 bedroom 
li.4?'I'l %.'f.-3 fC4f"'t" A301`5, ISO 

25 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

On, bird- " 	 s' t. P3.j50, 145 
P" month Call 3:2 A10 

DeRar, 	turnisP.ed 	P.O..'Se 
o'esZP*ap. carport. SKI NO pets 
or. 3isy 

One bedroom l,,l'l%'thed cottage. 
Oft 	5.cvhood adults No 
pr's 	:: ,75r 

26 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

A'TS l' 	?5 	- 	IT •T7'T 
- 	'.': • , a' 	' .p''zr V.7 P 

- i) C' 

31 	Houses For Site 

'Sans on, Sales Leader 

5,lA.rv-3 saoroom% $1&,X 
BtIA.nl-'3 bedrDos 7 b.thS. 

Cty-) bl-Ort,omt. 515.530 
Ctv-Undrr Cont?ruCtsOn. 3 

bedroom. 5I 	 17,430 
Cou"y Club Manor-3 bedroom. 

it, baths. ilL-aX 
Pads-) bdrDom. 3 bath. 

6, 1 atrel. 155.000 
Country Club He.gh113 bed'oo 

It, barhi 511.530 
4.,tSO's PPe-) bed'ocins. 7 

pool, 1S3.XC 
d,I5.11Ce-3 bedrOom. 3 bat's 
11030 

Loch Arbor-I bedrOOm. I 5tP 

155330 
Mayfair-) beCrOO'nS. 3 baths. 

13s, 
P.n..rett-) bedroOmS. 3 baths. 

tmit'nIl?iE'd. SIA.Sw  
Ravenna Park-3 bedrooms. 2 

baths.I1I,950 
S.anian111-3 bedroom. Il-i Datht.tpo 

start, $31130 
5,,ntavsd-3 bedroom. 3 bathS. 17.O 
lee N Green-) b.droO"fl i 

ba?P'S. SIS.S0C 
*ynYItwt'00-3 bed'oo". mary 

'...s. 111.130 
We HpvS Malip Other L.sti"s 
Open All Day £ very Saturday 

A,Ciiabi, Ivnvass 
Cp AppC-ntmer" 

Stenstrom 

	

atell 313 3475 	2545 Park 

N 5Pii 5.nda,s I o"C4,$ C411 

322 1130. 	322 4435 	373 *5'.' 

C A 4wic7c3O.ISa 	awrs' 
it?'. i'a,L.S•n'orO 

122 	*I 	 N ;P's 373 tIll 

Oviedo City Limits 
r 11 U f ''c' Pa'. ".• 

3 Ii.c' 	ti" 0,5 ', P-

cnrma PCêt a ' 	esIra, 	L01 
p I5' - 129.950 corlireft1 wo"I 

r y.j sn.- '; 

Open House Sunday 1.7 

NyC's La.. ,lPtss.iP 	Of P,.,+'s 

IP-rSt btdroo'v,. I'-. ta' 
UrI'o'i 'are eta - ItS 5 
I'n.ancng •,a-IIL 

, g •.n-. 'it Ri"1 Ii., 

GEO. WILLMER 
ASSOC. INC. 

R.a'.' 	5)1 

Calibart Real Estate 

Is0.0j, 16 SERvCE 
CALL 37) 14* 

!oEE VV $or . JVVJJLAW '-OY( 
An, w"' 4V.iP'd C',, L' 

fMOCA#.IQt.JALIFY UNDER NEf 
ra. 1)5 PROGRAY"  ri 

r ati t- . 	-•u 	P...'nt5 r* ç' 
,ç.,,,t (?. (r 3 arC I tAd?UWvb, ?4 

...'t 	P.7.' 	0 •-; .5 •' 	develop 
-q 1,.,, I 

.,._ a' u-b Cr 

Sauls Agency 
'it As. 

	

322 ?114 	373 I$5 

5*5,5,(A5,Ty INSURANCE 
'5? C ovimo s,, S, 

132 $44' 
OPENING 114 1S Wf€V. 

Better 235's 
*0 fif P'G..0 IC 0,1,, 0 ggir 
tp",C,.-f v"C t'5,555 	Ci. c l,or 
t6?Pji1Sr pncl('%e'Ø IP.itSd?y and 
gang.. pinl'y, Stove •no 
reffig0folor Good I$IC$ICn Aaw  
F IdA and VA f .,'.anc .ng N 
Woodmece on San,tc4'o A.# nair 
Onora 

Cliff Jordan 

Wiut'w 	33 117C 

c-c. .c' CE os.Es.l. O4ILs.1PIG 
."d La';.' p_"-pt 5p' 

o"j ' tnt's 372 ,&fQ 
WANT ADS ARE WALl ,n S49 bj 

5.9 on delivery 

Bib, smic Ian S n4glsti a *14.L I 
1) 373 SM? 

Maid neededRoom I Board in fl or for seeping 1 0 
j5e 

Apply in person to Hprr, 
Pinkerton B I W Manlat 

E'per'.nced butIf*t$ wo.,taq, to 
Waft as roZIVtiOIlISt In 
0455cc. £05 30 to SI preferred 
Reply to So' U,. care at The 
Infold Herald, P0. BOB 5557. 
Santord, Fia, 37771 

Ba.s?y Operator See Mrs K" it 
Jack and loans Beauty Salon. 
Sanford P.za. Sanford 

HELP 	WAN IEF) 	EX 
PERIENCED wAITRESS A,ppIi 
M person to Glenda's Restaurant 
at village Rest mutt Tecm,na. 
1,30 Frsrsth Ave 

Local f,rm 'as oprng so' od 
0'9Ot''CId Saletid,. good Pop 
good 	good wanting con 

.t.ans Write, s'at.ng same age 
enso e'per•'c. 10 Be. 435 cart 
04 The Sa,sso'o se'a.e Saniore 
Fla fl'tl 

lab, 11th?. O' 15 Evenings 
Rrleqrncet Call before Noon or 
affei, S 172 '47* 

Pan ?.me wat'?et$ 

Eiper'rnced Good *a9PI and 
e.Cetleflt I.pt Airport In's. Page 
Terminal, Sanford Airport 

Office CalMer-Light typing, fun 
lob. Sanford area 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
I. M it off 5752. Casse'lbecrv 

Regv.'ySa 571 3130 

CPir,stean woman 10 lIve in and car, 
for ftOer?p couple Room and 
board plus Satiny Call 33J.04 
after 4 p in. 

RN 5up05vlOil, $1 I.P'It and a 
t"Vt LPN fit Iii i.'4' 372 tSM 
h"5 Ca'v.an 

Automotive 

vc.sswaotr Dealer t.pods a girl for 
c.i,-,,, or fIllS CIStS P,d 
vata'.^ and tmps'aIgz.aI.on .' 

Hr *054 Apply In person 'p bill 
lamer VoIbt*ag.n, 3315 5 
OrI.r.0i D"',. Sanicd 

is 	MaleFema$, 
Help Wanted 

fr ire-. Vt,,. C.00,.i 
Comm.,s-c.s Yehow Cab Co 701 
5.,,t15 Pa'S 

Is peansorcICerijl ,vpe?ene in 
clothing store necetsar, Salary 
c,en 373 514.0 

Need eatra income! Star? part fins* 

bJsInet5 of your ow" For more 
.ormaf, call 53% 0553 

Real Estate Salesmen 
Needed At Once 

Excellent Position 
Work and earn J/Sar toed 5 lot 0"' 

suite of nt*f p remodeled o44,cpt 
Private desk, large conference 
coon', good edw.r54,ng pans, 

,,c.I?,nt Cran i ng program, 
p.,alarl ';s L.cens. 
IeQli'rtd Sill ae. and ,t.d 
honset, ac reage. ios. groves. and 
c.orr,mofCiaI rea l eslate Car'ract j 
I. Slenstrom, Get.eqaI Manager 

Stenstrom Realty 

2S1 Pits. Or,.. 
737 2120 

45-Bicycles. 
47-Beats and 

Mar,.,. Equspmnt 
43-Ca mp.umg Emuspment 
44-Sporis Equipment 

- Merchandise 

l4-Gar*. Rummage Sale's 
51-Auctions 
57-Wanted To Buy 
53-Swap And Trade 
54-EgwprTmanl For lent 
S5-Masceltan.ovs 

For Sale 
SSA-H,uthoid Goods 
54- An?iaues 

l7-MsisIcai Merchandise 
SI-Store And 

Office Equipment 
-MchInsry 

And Toils 
ee-4uilding Materials 
61-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
-Livestock And 

Poultry 
43-Pets And Supplies 
el -Clothing 

'7'ransportatlen 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE - - THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES 

5 Days 21 Day* 13 Wks . 	DIAL 322.2611 or 031-9993 

Your Direct 

Line to 

I CLASSIFIED I 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP 
WANTED ADS that In 
dicates a preference based 
On age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATIC 4 	IN 

EMPLOYMEU' ACT 
Mora informatk ' may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at 219 Canlain. 
BuildIng, 	12490 	N. E. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33161. 
tel.phoise: 150 $913 

Jack Prossm 

FORD 

3786 Hwy. 17.92 South 
Sanford Florida 
PHONE 322.1481 

Winter Park Ph. 641 3916 
1

Call we.el.t145115 b,foreNoonto 
start or osocel your ad for 
the following day and 

5alordays before 12 noon 

71-Auto Repairs 
Parts-Acctsiles 

72--Import AvIn 
fl-Motorcycles 

And Scatters 
74-Truck; And Trailers 
7$-Amitt For Sal. 

3 line Ad-$5.04 $16.50 $46.80 OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
t line Ad-$6.72 $22.00 $62.40 YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE. 
5 line Ad-58.40 $7.53 $70.00 PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 
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(JHl.ANIX), Fla. (AP—Atner. 	rt'om at the irui for thn*e who 	at haven that virtually boarded 	and a half hour 'friw' n t1 

o o_ 

	

kit's No I mouse is hosting a 	tnae reset vations this month 	tip for the long, sizzling sum. 	Florida Turnpike. 4) ) 	 _ 
0 

	

million visitors a month at his 	'May's always been dead 	met, still runs on a schedule of 	'tot checks at hotels and m6- 

	

new Florida home and hotel 	around tiere and 1972 is no dif- 	greatly varying rates, but the 	 in coastal areas to the east 0 	 C3 

	

owners are dusting off their 'No 	Ier.nt," said Jim Hitter, osais- 	oret;pary rate Appears much 	and west of Orlando showed a 
51111 	 Cl 	 0 	 0 	 Vacancy" signs for the June. 	tant manager of the Parliament 	higher than in past siunmera. 	heavier 	reser,ation A • 

	

July-August crush. 	 house Motel It) Orlando. 'Rut. 	"Disney World Is certainly 	rate, but nothing near rapacity 

	

Mickey Mouse In braced to 	we expert to be booked full two 	helping us," said a clerk at 	for the summer months ahead. 

	

0 	 i$uath 

	

wcicom&' up to 70,tø0 kids of all 	weeks ahead all summer " 	 Hollywood's Diplomat Hotel. 	
1, When people find themselves 

	

ages it Walt Disney World near 	Hates at the Parliament 	'People don't drive to Florida 	
getting twrw'd away by Orlando (D 

	

Orlando as "Disneyland East" 	house have gone from $13 to 	Just to see a big, overgrown 	
area motels, then we'll start roars Into Its first summer. 	120 for a double since Disney 	amusement park. They want 	
catching the spillover trame," —Is 

	

Although lodging spore Is ex- 	World rime to o'.vri, but flitter 	some sun, surf and outdoor 	
said a spokesman for a Tampa Monday, May 15, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32/71 	 petted to get super scarce in the 	uuickiy added, 'We're 51111 a 	sports. For that, many of them 	
motel. We Look for calls to be. 
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4111100 	 4111111111111' 	 0 64th Year, No. 191 	 PrIce 10 Cents 	 central Florida boom country, 	great deal behind the prices in 	come on south." 	
gin pouring in come June." 

	

an Associated I'resa survey re- 	Miami during the winter." 	 The Miami area is 225 miles 

	

vealed there's still plenty of 	Miami Heach, once a season- 	south of Disney World, a three 	(Cfflt'd On Pg. 2A Cot $ 
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Of Hos 'Ital CD 	 0 	 Ronald Jay Wilcox, 18, Winter Park, has been charged with assault with Intent  
- 	to commit rape of an 18-year-old Altamonte Springs woman, when she picked the 

bicycle riding, knife-carrying man from a line up held by Maitland police, 
The continuing controversy P M. meeting LS filled with 

over the sate of Seminole Me- reports on federal matching 
—I- 	 shortly alter the suspect was arrested on a breaking and entering charge,  ______________ 	

-,, ,.l, 	 - 	 mortal Hospital is slated for funds for various cnuni-. 0 	_____________ 	
Det. Sgt. TonyCalangelo said Wilcox was charged   

Mob 

g' 	Q', 

	

' 	 further discussion at a work facilities. alter (he woman reported she was forced at knife 	I 	
session of the County Commts. 	These include a report 

The investigator reported Wilcox was charged 	________ 	
% .rtn beginning at 10-13 am. Sheriff John Polk fl .1 

9
9L 	 0 .O 	 point Thursday to drive to a Longwood cemetery and 	 04 

0 	 _____ 
uhm it to his sexual advances.  

	

- 	

''ac' - 

__________ 	
t,mr.on'ow, 	 ference with state officials 

Tax Assessor Guy Allen and state approval and tedt'r 
with the rape of a second victim, an Orange County   County Attorney Thom Rum- matching funds for jail ex. 
woman, which occurred Wednesday, the day before - 	 ' 	.' ' '  

	

I 	 — 	
berger will discuss the assess- panslon: a report ny County ) o 	 _ 

ment of the hospital. At last Planner David Farr regarding 
1) 	 ___ 	 _ 	 _ _ ______ 

the alleged Seminole County assault. 

_________ 	
week's meeur.g ti-. cmmi.- the status f Seminole County 

A "hold" and a Seminole County warrant has been  

sion, Alien was requested 	for the parks acquistinn mat. 

0
_____ 	placed on Wilcox, the detective advised. 

0 	 _ 	

INlaitland house by police. who were summoned by
_ ___ 0 0 0 () 	

(a  	 _  ____________ 	
.13 	 appear In order to offer an Ching fund; a report by Ctnn. O 	 ___________ 	Wilcox was arrested Friday hiding in a closet of a 	- 

opinion as to whether the misalonem John Kimbrough 
-o    

'4 	 .'  
—S   

80 	
-I hospltal could .e taxed should it relative to the status of 

	

0 	 __  

orne a private hospital. 	-Seminole County for mental 
t c 	 bicycle hidden in the bushes nearby. 	 - 

b' 
Other items on the work health facility federal matching 

- - 	 The detective stated Wilcox had his knife in his  I,-_ 	session agenda include a funds: report by Cnmmiutner 
By John A. Spolifi 	hands when police opened the closet. 	 discussion of the personnel 	DavLi 	the status of 

0 ) 
	 4 	the resident of the housc aftcr she saw the suspect's r 	 . 	 . S 

- 	 Barbara Pietrzak, 32, of 840 Lake Katherine board; phase U of the water the county for Juvenile DeLco- 

- 	 Drive, Maitland reported Wilcox came to her home 	 resources study: drainage 	(Cont'd On Pg. 2A Cal 
0 	

0 	 — A 	
—. 	 Sorry to, hear about a nd asked for directions earlier but she was leaving ___________________ problems at 'the Springs"; an  

Casselberry Mayor Curtis Blow ordinance review governing
61t tile time. When she returned home, she found the Bulletin '1 occupational licenses; 

• having to resign... somewhere suspect's bicycle nearby and, becoming suspicious, 	 procedure review of the 	Local law enforcement around the end of this month, as 
OUTSTANDING IN THE STATE 	 pianning and Zorung Comints. authorities believe they may we hear u. 	 she called police who entered the house and flushed 	

sion: special districts; fire have salved a lung series of Looks like Councilman Harry out Wilcox. 	 Mrs Camilla Bruce, Seminole County supervisor of elections, was 	district policy; engineering burglaries with the arrest early Sambroo!' Is "reasonably 	Maitland Police Chief Ralph Jones noted the 	honored as the most outstanding of the 67 in her position in Florida at 	study on water requirements: this afternoon of William assured" of getting the bid tobe alert he had just received from Seminole County 	the annual banquet of the Florida State AsodaUo,t of Supervisors of 	conflict of interest poLicy' and Griffin. U. owner of an anttque Blow's replacement, 	advising the assault and called Calangelo, who 	Election at Tallahassee. She received the Hodson Drew Memorial 	road problems. 	 th.p inSarvetuse. and his arranged for the Altamonte woman to view the 	Award (inset) for having "contributed the most to the association 	The agenda for the regular 2 son. Floyd Griffin. U The suspect in a lineup, where identification was made, 	during the year." 	 father was arrested rn three 
the detective added. 	 -_________________ ________- 	 — 

counts f receiving and eon- You never really know who 	
crating stolen preperty and lives nest door to you, you 
bond was set at ,XtI. The son know? 	

Inside THE 	
Government Study Meet 

was charged with two counts $1 Read yesterday's story In 
breaking and entering and bond PARADE MAGAZINE of the 

	

was set at 	,0OS. 

presidents—Edwin M. Fauver.. 	University of Florida compile statements 	 at 7:30 p.m. at Cas.selberry City the County Commission, made. 	 - .and that he was retiring from 	chargu-g police with unnecessary violence and 	For the first time, the public Hall. 	 charged with the responsibility 	Monthly meetings have been 

helped 	this 	country's 	STUDENT government leaders at the 	
II). MARION HETJIEA 	meeting will be held on May 25 Commission was appointed by changes. if any, should be 

that position, 	
arrests in the wake of lay week's antiwar 	will have an opportunity to 	According to Vernon Mize, a of making a detailed study of held since January, but this is 

Well, his brother David Is a 

neighbor of our own Sports 	protests on the Gainesville campus. 	 itimike recommendations and member of the committee, each and every operation o(the the firstumein which the public 

man, who for 30 years has  

comnmenLs to the Government these will be meetings in which county government and to has been afforded an op- 

don't 
Gary Taylor. (Now, I 

don't know which to ask for his 	B52s !M fl around Kontum, In South Vietnam's 	Study Committee, an entity the 	public can make recommend changes which portunity to state views. 

autograph. . . 	 central highlands; South Vietnamese in- 	appointed by the County suggestions and offer opinions should be made, such as con- 	Ac' 	to Mue, tw study  
('otnint.ssion in January. 	relative to matters which they 	solmdation or deletion of various c 	nts.sion has been studying fantrymen push west from Hue; U. S. Air Force 	 feel the study commission (kpdrtnxnts or add.iuons. 	all county departments and - - - 	 claims destruction of a major North Vietnamese 	The first public meeting will should consider in appraisal of 	Mize stated that, in his interviewing department heads 	- 

bridge, 	 be held May 18 at 7:30 p.m. at changes In the county govern- opinion, such a study is in- and personnel 
U00 	

saw 
New bowling lane coming to 	 the County Coinmlulonroom at mnent. 	 valuable to the County Corn- 

Mize remarked that, town.. .to be built on five acres 

I'1 	
of Land on property south 	"ALL IN THE FAMILY" sweeps the comedy 	the Courthouse. The second The Government Study mission in determining what hopefully, the changes will 

Howell Branch Road, on the 	categories in the Television Academy's 24th 	— 	 effect a savings to the taxpayer 
west side of SR 436, adjacent 01 	annual Emmy Awards. However, he stressed, the 
Foxcroll 	 matter is up to the County apartments, It'll be 	

Lake County Landmark plush. . . supper club and all. 	
SEN. GEORGE McGOVERN, buoyed by en- Commission, since all the 

No, I'll not be a part of it. Government Study Coznzntssiun 
Divested myself of all former 	thusiastic crowds in Michigan, says "we may 	

'in du is mike rec'iz- 
interests in the bowling pull an upset" in Tuesday's Democratic lations and has no official 
business 	 ST. rE Sen. W:11i4ii Gunter. back around the first presidential primary. Sen. Hubert H. Huirphrey 	

Destroyed By Flames 	
said. must also come througit 

	

authority. Some action, MIze 	
Senitnule-Orange. re of this year, thank you. After 12 	and Gov. George C. Wallace concentrate on 0 	 years of it, I'm ready to use 	Maryland, which votes the same day. 	 the state t.egislature. 	 01 the Florida Junior 

the Good Government 
ball as an anchor and do some 	 By GARY TAYlOR • 	;hal it was lobe 'dedicated to 	The hislocatedabouta 	 Award 

10 	Chamber of Commerce I'he 9"M 	 13 	
serious fishing. - 	

WEATHER 	 the work of God." 	 half mile south of SR 48, just 	Slite opined it is difficult 
teU in the early stages of study 	Jaycees give the awisid so. MT. 	l'i.YMO(JTII — An 	Louis Wright, who hied in 	east of this small community. 	

what saving could be 	nuafly to a Florida it1zin 

	

historic Lake County landmark, house with his wife and two the house was isolated in a just 
realized to the taxpayer but that 	- 	has distinguished hi4n. Yesterday's high tEl low 61. Partly Cloud)' known by residents of this area daughters, was delivering a woods with some picturrscue 	

in 	the studies Will 	self by action beyond the 

	

- 	 Since wt.'re on tporta. . an 	through Tuesday. Showers or thundershowers 	as "The Castle," burned to the ,.crinon at the Zcltwt'otl church, scenes which include a couple f it 
reflect some alleviation of the 	scup of normal respunsibti. indoor sport is a fellow who 	likely today and a few scattered showers tonight 	ground Sunday as its owner filling-in for the pastor who had boks of the Oak Hills (;ol1 and las burden. 
	 ity." watches baseball exclusively on 	and Tuesday. 	 delivered a sermon to the been called awaybecause of a Country Club. 

- 	 '1's', 	
Violent weather churned up by widespread congregation of the Zellwood death In his fnmily. Wright 	

The Mt. Dora Fire Depart. 

I I 

rain and thunderstorms dominated the western 	Methodist Church It was Liunle arrived at the fire about 2 	ment responded to the blaze 
that (tic 44-)ear-old house was an hour after the blaze broke after the Sorrento Fire ( p flON UND - - - 	 half of the nation today. 	

destroed by (lam's on the thy ,,t(. 	 Department encountered .- 
muechanicial difficulties with it.s  Political wheelsarestartingto 	
fire truck. roll..."    A committee of friends 	

Wright bl.tuied "44-ear'.o1d request the pleasure of your 	
wiring" as the pcobabk' cau.'' company at an appreciation 	
of the fire. New electrical 	 S social honoring the Honorable 	

. 	 equipment also was destreed 

\LO] 	 _____ 0 _________ 	

Duitijitcik SaUl, Friday, May 19 	
- 	 in the blase. According to 

__________ 	
0 	 •t he Mayfair Country Club." 	 , •. 	

- 	 Wright. he aady had con- 	 •, 	 II1 
Pi 

	

TQ 	1 Ilfl FOMO LTD 
______ 	

'I 

Now I know what that means. 	 ' 	
Licteti an electrician wurkimi on 	 cc 	* , - 	v (5 But, a subsequent call. - also 	

:.-- 	 a nearby job about rewiring the 	 C'iin*. At S & N. 	AT. PS, PS, S A N, (ihhl_a1i, 	 liii certain In the political vein. 	 - • 	 old structure 	 "l('g(,, Air Two from Oviedo's Chester Boyd "ISIS P ram -  had me guessing (or was It 	 - 	 H. 1.. V. l.aite Jr, of Shingle 

	

Creek Methodiit 	 '2595 m 
I 	 chuckling*,) 	

it 

- 	 - 	 sehedult'dlodedk'atethehouse 	 )'72FQO 	 IIflFORO 

	

- Church. Orlando, was 	i 	
53795 

4 	athliley'a Fish Camp on the 27th 
"I'm going to have a fish fry 	 - 

of this month. . .from 1 to 7 p. 

	

"to the work otGod" Later tnth. 	 Or an 1a,u  
and it's all free," said 

Boyd. 
,I 	

Wright, who owned "The 	 PS, Pill, n & N. P 	N. 	Lr. 
t.r 	4.1'. Dark I tia. SOt.. 5,54 

r, 	 afterno'n. 	

IE 	

NS*IU5. VI, AT, I O. V-5, AT. PS. * 

"What's the occasion?" sea 1, 

	

- 	 Cat tle" only one year, vouU 	 Or,.., wai. vt.,s 	M,)s& 
--gonna announce for an office, 	 place no monetary value on the 	 IMrwt. 

or sumethin?" 	 - 	- - house but conuncnted '1130,00') *3595 	*3495 
I 	

Wta: ~—. 
can't say. . just ap.

In 

	

was originall) built by Sam 	n FORD LTD 	ldhI FORL) 	- 	1512 PINTO predation to all th citizens of 	 - - 
Seminole County" was his 	 ____ 	

-• - 
	Stokes, an architectrUst who 	NT. VI. AT, oao, 54 5 Dr 	 zw cc 11 	

____________________________ 	

designed hUn) of the houses 10 	PS. PS. S A H. Pac- I41. V-I. AT. PS * 	I a.-. ,as. a 	H. reply. 	 ______ 	 _______ 	
the area. 	 Aif Ma4,vm 	. 	ao.'v Air. I 	a.. isis A'www, come on Chester. 	. Till 	 - 	o.ii wia 

You puttln' me on or soniethin? 	
--------- 	 - - 	- 	• 	' ..- 	- 	. 	F'i*rct' anti biit "20 )cars t'tth 	'2895 

12795 - 02295 

	

- 	,.. . 	Wright Is retired from the Air 	 •ra.a Vfl,i *1St J• . 
- -aE 	- 	 - 

- 	 of service memories" in the 
______ 	 • 	 I 	

LANDMARK IS RAZED 	 fire "l watched tO years ofnty 	
Jack Prosser FORD L 	 If you you think it pays to be 	 life go U in flames, but that 40 

energedc, consider what the 	Flames destroyed the 44-year-old Mt. 	to have been "dedicated to the work of (;od." 	years ends right now. The 	 3716 Hw', Il U South Santord.tla 
early bird gets for being o 	Plymouth landmark known as "The Castle" Owner Louis Wright hlamt'(Ilifleictil elet'trlcal 	secund 40 ears Lts just star. 	SantordPh 322 14* 	WInter Park-Ph. 644-1916 
raloui. 	

Sunday afternoon at about the same time it was wiring for tin' blaze. 	 Gnrv Taylor llmtn 	
ted"  

- 	 - -.-----.---. 	 - 	 . 	
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